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( WANTED ftToronto WorldS3,500
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1 Tn Rosedale or Annex, detached resi
dence. I- to 14 rooms, 2 bathrooms, live 
years’ lease. Our client will pay from *.* 
to $160 per month for suitable property.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 34 Victoria St,

Beech Avenue, an Ideal situation for 
fR»»!*"**1»* residence, a Corner lot, 
190 x 160; choice ravine view and" out
look over lake.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Broken* 3« Victoria St.

a
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9 INSURANCE ACT 

WOT QUITE SO
LIGHT-MINDED FOWL.DRAMATIC PITA8 $ 1,000,000 to Guard 

Crossings.F*

FOR FBEICHTOTTAWA, March 8.—^Special.) 
v—Mr, Graham's promised bill to» 
provide for the protection of the 
public at level crossings will 
apportion the cfost between the 
federal, provincial and munici
pal authorities. He has given 
notice of a resolution to set 
apart a million dollars to lie 
expended in five years Sor this 
purpose. «

Ï...

STRICT/ : ,\Counsel for State in Five- 
Hour Address Shatters 

Argument of Self- 
■ Defence,

idC.P.R. Will Have Several Hun
dred Small Craft to Open 

Up Short Road to 
■ Gowganda.

I * - "r-
(\V Companies Are Given More 

Latitude for Investment 
—Limitation Now to 

Be on Expenses 
Generally,

Ii
( j The resolution says: "“That 

/ It la expedient to provide that 
f the sum of $200,000 each year 

for five consecutive years from 
April, 1907, be appropriated in 
the consolidated fund for the 
purpose c*f aiding in the pro
viding of protection, safety and 
convenience for the public in 
respect of existing hlgh'way 
cuds sings of railways at rail 
level, and that the sums be 
«placed to the cretin of a special 

’ account to be known as the 
railway grade crossing fund 
and be applied under the au
thority of.the board of railway 
commissioners for Canada."

V;
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 8.—Af

ter Captain Fitzhugh had completed 
the opening argument for the state 
this afternoon In the case ag^
Duncan B. and Robin J. Coo 
John D. Sharp, charged with the mur
der of former United States Senator 
E. W. Carmack, Judge William Hart 
ordered the Jury withdrawn and sala:
"1 asked the audience to remain in 
erder that I might do something I 
never did before. I want to thank 
you for the splendid order preserved 
to-day. In spite of the splendid bursts 
pf eloquence from the speaker there , 
has not been a single demonstration.”
, Capt. Fitzhugh made a strong and 
striking argument. It lasted over five 
hours, and when he concluded he was 
exhausted. ' The court room was pack
ed to suffocation.

Fitzhugh is a dramatic orator, and 
his exertions left him nearly a physi
cal wreck when /he concluded. The 
young Memphis attorney's speech is 
considered a masterpiece of logical 
argument and bitter Invective, and It 
had a noticeable effect upon the Jury, 
who leaned forward and listened 
breathlessly to every word spoken. 
Fitzhugh was a close friend of Senator 
Carmack and he Is In the case at the 
special request of Mrs. Carmack. His 
peroration was especially -dramatic.

many arguments 
made to you," he said, "to touch your 
hearts. You will be asked to be gen
erous and sympathetic. They will talk 
to you of this ‘boy here." Why, gentle
men, he is 27 years old and some of 
the greatest achievements of men have 
l>een accomplished before a man Is 30; 
and they will point to Col. Cooper as 
a gentleman of the old school as the 
•last flower of the old southern chiv
alry." Do you believe It? Was he & 
gentleman when he used that awful 
language In the presence of Miss Lee™ 

"And when they talk to you of sym
pathy, Just look over there. You ses 
in sable garments the widow of E. W.

her arm the 
the pride

MONTREAL. March 8.—(Special.)—
It was officially announced by the Caire 
adian Pacific to-day that the company 
In order to avert suffering and possible 
famine in the hew mining region, have 

decided as soon as
to open a canoe freight route from 
Bisco, on the C.P.R. line, thirty-five 
miles west of Sudbury-Uo Gowgqnda. 
The centre of the mining region will be 
by" this route twenty-two miles nearer 
Toronto than by way of Charlton on 
the T. & X. O. Railway.

The company will have some “iin 
dreds of canoes and launches at work, 
there being long stretches of lake nav
igation on which launches can be usea.^ 
The portages number less than hall |>. 
the number encountered between Elk 
City and Gowganda. The company will 
put horses on the long portages in or
der to facilitate quick transshipment. 
One of the most favorable features of 
the route is that there is no upstream 

The Montreal River is struck 
and followed

vy 1....i, . Iini’ :
InsL/Col. 
perÇ and

I rL V

MM
LJ OTTAWA, March 8.—(Special.)—Hon, 

Mr. Fielding brought down the revised 
Insurance bill, to-day. It draws the 
teeth of the bill submitted a year ago 
and withdrawn after discussion tn the 
banking and commerce committee.

As foreshadowed, there Is more lax
ity allowed the insurance companies la 
the way of investments.

There was no change, Mr. Fielding 
said, with respect to assessment ln- 

A proposal ~ln relation V-i 
these Institutions was made In the bill

• -the frost breaks

8 1# - tVi

8 ZiA
6ppt *v- -r.
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Y0UN6 STUDENT VICTIM 
OF MERCILESS TROLLEY

surance.
9J lf of last year, but even if that bW-hacl 

teen gone on with, the proposal with 
regard to these institutions would have 
been withdrawn. The principal com- 
pan les In that line represented that 
they recognized the need Pf strength-/ 
enlng their position and desired to be 

j left to themselves for that purpose.
I There had been some changes in re-’
. spect to investments. Section 60 o* 
i the new bill provides that any life In- 

which derives Its

h

ifliii
III 11 FI m

?•.. //z

A « ■work.
in its higher reaches
^T^^Thy way of Duncan’s 

Lake, Shinning Tree Lake and Wapoos 
River. In view of the fact that both 
the Ontario Government railway and 
the Canadian Northern have refused to 
accept freight for the silver region ow- 

the impossibility of obtaining 
teams to transport supplies from either 
Charlton, Englehart or Sellwood, it is 
the intention of the C.P.R. freight de
partment to have everything in readi
ness for the opening of the route Just 

the weather renders naviga-

Lad From Jamaica Killed by Car 
Running Backwards at the Nerth 

Yonge Street “Y.” •
I 'V\1•f mJ i

ti f il:
‘V

: g S'il
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surance company
corporate powers from an act of tn _, 
parliament of Canada, or which 1® 
within the legislative power of the 
parliament of Canada, may invest us 
funds, or any portion of them. In tn« 
purchase of: The debentures, bonds, 
stocks or securities of or guarantee» 
by the government of Canada or Great 
Britain, or any dependency thereof, or 
guaranteed by the government of any 
foreign country, or any state forming 
a portion of any. such foreign country 
wherein the company carries on, °r >• 
about to carry bn, its business of Uf 
insurance, or any school or municipal 
corporation !n Canada or elsewhere, 
were the company is carrying-on busi
ness. Vhis is substantially the bill on
last yea*. -' ,

i Interest Not Specified. f
Sub-section B Includes among the 

securities In which an insurance com
pany -inlay invest the bonds of any 
company, which bonds are secured by a 
mortgage .to trustees or a trust corpo
ration or otherwise on real estate or 
other isiets of such company.

Rwrt« to R»rt Nolson •ldd‘,Fort
years. The new bill deems thernto 
good If they are secured by mortgage.

: and the restriction Is removed that 
.'they must be the bonds of a corpora1*^

; chartered in the country in .which tb« 
OTTAWA, March 8.—(Special.)—The ; Insurance company is carrying on b

onThfu'inG^Nd’utieasr on Uimb^ancl preliminary report of the -Hudson Bay "Mother change is that Instead of being 
car’s London cable says: manufactures of lumber Is understood Railway survey lias been filed by t-h* ; ,^qulred that debentures mus.be ot

The British treasury faces, a big de- t0 te one of the changes provided by chief engineer. seven years standing it « ^ ,.
licit, and Chancellor Lloyd George/on- the new tariff, bil^whlch Imprinted pre- prom T;ie Pas, on the Saskatchewan ^at  ̂company

:breaten, In view of the com- ^ara ^ „ members of the house ways River, the presem nonheni terminus w "1th jespect to proffered or

Sassari -*

:r:has accumulated owing to the- death, Uded^ *£ This is by ivai.iibte a'Jcr t̂erc^; | J" V made In common focks ot any
disappearance or forgetfulness of e ^ay of compromise with the Porto ,bU;ty a great dfcai of dredging and ; company upon which régulai

r&s*.idükîssrrr • ..T.■
îï? bSRî'wro. ‘Z'jto** ««J* -il-.lV1 argarpg^g If 'tli.* su^-com- MM»- hg/st I than 20 p.r' «

a dormant fund of $10,000.060. -j^n utee resolutions are enacted into law. i by op ^ K to of the common stock and no more the
palatial bank buildings have been u ww (ell .that whiskey was already d? the tl-st l'W mues irum - - *«*»i issue o
erected out of these unclaimed deposits carrylog all the tax it could stand,
The bankers keep the amounts thus wll|,e |n the cise of beer the prolilbi-
lylng idle a profound secret and in- t[(m moxement tliruout the country, it
tend lo light any Interference there- wgs ex.plalned, had cut down the con-
with. * u sumption of beer,, and it \yas felt that

There is also a huge dormant I mid u wou!'d b‘e a hardship to impose any
lying In the Court of Chancery, which further tax.

. , the chain lias accuiniilated fn»m forgotten law- .. having become manifest to theThru somebody unhook g suits Involving Mg fortunes. The Royal comini,t<.e that til* duties derived from
on the rear platform of a Dunda. c , Court Hoase ,>f London, which cost vus:o;ns under the new bill would not DVn on expressed by cv. George .btek-, ;
either thru mischief or thoughtlessly |S-<KK)>0W, ..as built fvbm thls-fuad. | preduce; the revenue expected, they v : . h Bible narrat’vf In his g9, ln „,ars
à cripple, Alien Burt, residing at 198 To make the -banks disgorge, turned to the expedient of revising- the , eon regarding tb /even ^ars »ob.ldtar*.
Dovercourt-noad, met with a serious j^mmley. M.P., introduced a bll! in war revenue act of 1898 which placed recent address at the T.M.C.A.. Toron- . ,. _ %“a‘ ” proviso as to the per-
accident at 6 o’clock last night. the last session parliament. - a tax on telegrams bank cheques,. to was endorsed in an interview to-day j- . o( money which may be invest-

Affilcted with an incurable curvature prop08€d :av,- would require the playing cards aid a;1 sVK-ka ^ bv Rev. Dr. Henderson of the Domin- | d i( ®the securities of ‘any one com-
of thp snine <md quite incaj>able of el*s make an annual return, 8Ti' S , g.0m. That feature of the >&ar îevenue Phurch and former!v1 _. i v»_ vig.irilne: The t4>Ject
using his legs for support, he was particulars of all yct ^ incorporated in the measure 831 fcypérintendent of Methodist Missions that ’wa-^to provide that the company
standing on crutches on the rear plat_ and deposits of secur^ties,plate/'» e drafted, U is said ; • . • atToro„to where he was in constant ; ^b“ld“ot create a subsidiary . eom-
fnrm *t the comeir of Robinson and and so forth, which- had lieen un A malter which is perplexing the at t n carman should n 1 ..nntrollinir interest.^&s*-ss us.*;
Wo was nicked up from the street un- delav. Bottomleÿ s bill v\ as well sup and Indications are, 1i is said, that the lecture, . seen none of 1rs, io percent, ol a . .1 „resents&jmmmhour dater ai c»y»ic u/iCTC f)F MONFY Republican bill 4nd offer amendments stands for a mode of interp.etatioh of r t ( stocks, but le

CANALS WASTE OF WUNt.Y, Repub. w|u foll(>w a tarlff for. ; the Bible Which we rjarl as some- ; ^mpany free to Invest in the bond,
revenue rather than a free trade policy. | what “;,h the ! olauM

latest enlightenment. Me do notre- ’ ground renits or mortgage*
gard him as an authority on'Bible estate and llfJ and fndowmen
criticism, for he has not given the ne- poilciegf as proper /objects. i he. « 
cessarv thought or time to modern day were nbt changed, 
probiems, but rather as a past master prov-ision was 
on the constitution of the church.” that jn the case

fcognized -by the new 
ties should foe dispose 
tain time. That was changed to a pro- 

, viso that where the Investments wer#
; w ill Have Several Seat* By teelama- , ln securities which at the time o!

tlou. __Tvopo \f»aru\ and drooer

^9.1 ■ ‘
T
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One more death has been added to 
the tong itirt |of the city’s street car 

the fears of northend 
the “Y” at Yonge an*

•’There will be in* to v/
fatalities. Aril 
residents tha$r 
Price-streets, where the Yonge-street 

turned, would one day claim 
when at ,6.2»,

as soon as
tion possible. ,

It is claimed that this will foe the 
best ifatural route for the location or 
a permanent!/ railway. The geological 
departments of the federal and Ontario 
governments state that the great dla- 
bese belt runs in ? southwesterly di
rection from Duncan’s and Shining 
Tree Lakes to Siscot, passing between 
Philip's House and Minnie Sinoquat 

the famous Siscot route to

cars are
a life, /were realized

ocK last night Eversleigh Evelyn, 
a young Jamaican student, was struck 
down by Yonge-street car N«. i«, m 
charge of Moorman C. Wakeham. bO 
Hlllsboro-averjue, and Conductor VV. H. 
Marlett. B* St. (ATbans-street.

The car, according to the story 
to the police,; had backed north into 
Yonge-street, 'and then backed fur*M^ 
north again |o Allow another car 
make the switch ahead of it onto the 
west track. JSvelyn was crosslng the 
street and Was struck and thrown
p^d ‘Lve" ttimm crushtogr Ms hips.

"aU,Ckehu^S îÆ

to St. Michael’s Hospital with Dr- M- 
M. Crawford, f He died there at 8.4».

At the hospital he revived sufficient
ly to tell a storyZof the accident. He 
said that he!was crossing below the 
switch and behind the car, .46. He 
saw another car turning from the 
switch into the west track, stepped 
back to avoid it and was struck by 
746 backing nbrtfo.

This spot 1s regarded as a pa rue li
as the street is

Âô■

o’cl'V
7

fine setting of eggs, Willie, but I haven't a “clucker”MRS. COUNTRY : They're a 
the place that I can put 'em under.

red
onle Lake on

Hudson Bay. ,
Messrs. Booth and Shannon, the big 

lumber firm, have .submitted a proposi
tion to the C. P. R. for the opening out 
of a dry wagon route as soon as prac
ticable and it is possible this ,ma„y foe 
the next step in the development, sa lt 
would serve as the tote road tot the 

railway that will probably be built

You see on. "armack.
ten-year-old boy who was

W. Carmack’s life. Did Duncan 
i ooper or Robin think of this widow 
or this boy when they shot down the 
husband or the father? Would It not 
have been better if Robin 
stead of shooting the senator had eeJd 
to his father, ’Father, do not kill the 
father of «his little boy; do not slay 
the husbaid cf this fond wife, tun Tie 
did not.

RESULT OF THE SORVEYSCUT DUTIES IN HUE 
IN LUMBER AND HIES

LLOYD CEOfiCE COVETS 
UNCLAIMED BALANCES

or e.

i(;
i new 

thru there.
$300,000,000 to

Help Meet the Deficit to Be Re 
corded in Next Budget

• —- ■„ - ,
One of the’ Changes in the rt>-

posed Niew xll. S. -Fariff—1 
_ Need Canadian Products'.

Could Realize Churchill Feasible With Former 
Terminus Recommended

CANADA WELL SERVEDLiberty of Pros» at Stake.

AZTe\^.
to t routed fn'the

-treet? of our cities without fear of 
punlshmeit. can you tell Nrfoo will 
the next victim? The very liberty of 
.be Dress Is at stake, the security Of
nlhe common people. It pTu"uTTre-
vqu into your hands I place it u

^-Cconer declares Craig told him his able space over
would not appear in The Tennes- to back on Yonge-street_and by rea 
oe-flin This would mean that aoti of the complication <tf wires

eMs had been attained the switch of the Y and that to the 
vo1’ trouble was over,” said north the conductors have to look aloft

JLLkh Tn analyzing the evidence. to the poles and are therefore not so 
1- îtzhugh be do? He goes out well able to keep a lookout for pede,-

himself with a deadly Arlans on the track.
where does he get It? Eversleigh Evelyn was

Where did i*. and with his brother, Stephen, a 
year younger, came to Toronto some 
months ago to complete their educa
tion They have been staying with 
Sûmuel Sims at 19 Summerhill-avenue 
Mise Sims, principal of Rose-avenue 
school, being their guardian.

The deceased was the son of a clergy
man in Jamaica. The parents had the 
sad news of the fatal accident cabled 
to them last, night. They have .been 
regular attendants at St. Paul’s Angli
can Church. Canon Cody, Miss Sims 
and the brother were at the hospital 
when death occurred.

The county crown attorney was noti
fied and , the case turned over to 
Coroner J. M. Cotton, who will open 
an Inquest at the morgue at noon to
day.

Premier Asquith Refers to the Nego- 
tlstlos of Treaties. «

tC. A. P. Cshle.)
LONDON, March 8.—The Standard 

the United States tariff accentu- 
the settlement of the preference

t
YORK, March 8.—The Aroeri--irue

il al

I’tlisli

NEW
says 
ates
question by th<* mother country, since 
the new duties will have been made~so 
tempting to Canada as to Impel her to 

immediate reciprocity ne-

larly dangerous one, 
often crowded and there is a consicjer- 

which tdie cars haveI
IllOWe

Unues to com-»
regulara desire for

gotiation. „ , ..
Replying to a question whether the 

for a concession to

name
.veean

time had not come 
Canada by the imperial government, 

Premief Asquith said the Canadian 
already does negotiate

ponal

Noji

Mil'S

-Yet what 
and arms

Government
with other British possessions. 
Wilfrid Laurier about a year ago In 
the Canadian Parliament had expressed 
himself quite satisfied with the present 
practice of negotiating treaties with 

’ foreign government thru his majesty s 
; governments. He believed it Would be 

impossible for any other arrangement 
to secure fuller or mere effective pre
sentation of Canadian views.and wishes 
than had been obtained in the recent 
negotiations about matters of Cana
dian interest with France, the t nlted 
States and Japan.

Siraged about
And 
Tullane

weapon.
At the 
Robin get his 
lane Hotel.
Craig? At
the Tullane? Across 
senator Carmack’s office, 
magnificent in this.

Capt. Fitzhugh then 
fouith editorial, entitled 
mat of Sweibung." It was 
in the case by the state 
vl.edits Col. Cooper wi.h 
pewter 
spoon,"

Hotel.
„ revolver? At the Tul- 
Where did Cooper meet 

the Tullane Hotel. Where Is 
the street from 

Anything

■tier

rum,
lta,(

|ielv-

‘'fnjc

I oils

took up the 
•The Dlplo-

lntroduced 
T-his editorial 
"welding the 

wooden

tirai 10U mues nom i» - ; ; v. w...... — . f tlie
Ink- when Uie. routes would 20 per cent, of the total issue
Lnk" ' -------- stock of any company shat be pui-

chnsed by any company, and that no 
company shall be ^rmltied jo^nvest 

• In itfe own shares or
other life insurance company, 

year’s bill .provided that the common 
1 stock ' should have paid at least five 

-ttipedaD-The ' per cent ^lde^for tfin years. The

ey George JàclHCTu T

branch Is estimate^ at $2.000.000.i*lues. 

i lier
thehandle upon .

with "grafting the dead, bough 
’the living tree CRIPPLE BADLY HURT, *iCARMAN'S VIEWS ANTIQUEand making It 

with golden friut, 
of the lamb

in the*»hares of 
Last

- upon
bloom and bourgen
with "making playmates -boon
and the- leopard," with ma^?nfb fl ,,

. companions of the spider and the fly^ 
with "making soda and vlrJf‘f®r |Td 
dwell placidly in the fame bottle, ana
with "teaching oil and water how they 
might agree,” and closed with the 
pression, "To Major Dunt»n Brown 
cooper, the great diplomat ot the^poH 
tical zwit>und, all honor and gl y

eV"And, gentlemen, this editorial ap
peared on Monday morning, Nov Sk
and before the sun had set that nig 
the brilliant Ediward W. Carmack had 

slain for writing it.
Prepared *o Morder.

-They tell you the Coopers Wanted 
ueace yet at noon that day Col. Coop- 
Li- s own daughter, frantic with terror 
and wild with anxiety, telephoned Dr. 
Witherspoon that her father was arm
ed and threatening to kill Senator Car
ed ana t and the young woman

in her powér to avoid 
it said to her credit, 

her father and 
What

Ba<-kward From Rear Platform of 
Street Car.

of Oita- anyFall* Oplaloa of- Rev. Dfs Hendereoa
Former Colleague.: wa, a«

Jn l
, recognizes that stock a* 
has paid four per cent, tor

OTTAWA, March -
lit;. mi SHOULD ACQUIRE 

"FEEDERS” FOR HR.
s

•/

; i
Moves Resolution That Branch 

Lines in Maritime Provinces 
Should Be Absorbed.

- t een

r-

OTTAWA, March *8.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Emmerson moved a resolution to-night 
In favor of the acquisition by the 
government of the branch Huts m 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia as 
feeders to the Intercolonial.

He declared that' the I.C.R. must re
main a government-owned railway,and 
-that Sir Charles Tupper had subsidized 
the branch lines because they would 
be feeders to that railway. Absorption 

the policy of all grèat railway

1V-Vn
half an
in A. W. Miles’ ambulance.

i.
mack on 
did everything 
the trouble, be 
She even appealed to 
-aid she feared for his safety, 
was his reply to that girlis appeal? He 
-aid’ "He is as likely to get hurt as I 

u A ji gentlemen, there is a note of 
all thru the defendants 

talk—-tiiaif note of confidence not based

“^"They^do’not dare have the colonel 
hack at Bradford’s office that day at 11 
o'clock1 so* they had him at home, but 
tii*y forget Miss Lee, a pure, good 
girl', who gave up a splendid poeltion 
rather than the truth should be 
ti-Binpled upon. She says Col. Cooper 
...a‘ There and used language so vile 

■ i liât “he would not soil or pollute her 
;t fov speaking it; and wrote 14 only 

under complusion. And you saw how 
-he shrank and covered her face as 
he words were read. Those are the 

words used by this spark of the old 
Rivalry, this type of an old southern 

ntleman. ln the presence of a vir- 
Tuous, helpless girl. Good men, ate 
x o,j not ashamed of such a man.

Who Ce need 14 *
aTXti gwhebreey:ue gentlemen

aifplylthe law to the facds; who brought 
or the trouble?" said the attorney. lf 
the Coopers had gone on as t^> st U 
ed ,then Carmaôk would still be alive.

G. T. R. AT ST. KITTS. Robert Melgbee Woeld Build More Reil- 
lusteud.L. *■ . i

wit* NEW C.P.R. APPOINTMENT.
Stetloe le Centre of City 

Trolley Ruote. (MONTREAL, March 8.—(Special.)— 
Robert iMelghen. president of the

Woods Milling Company,' Is out 
further-expenditui e on the 

says :

Would Like
__Toronto-XlagsreY MONTREAL, March S.—A circular 

issued to-day by the CanadianLaket was
Pacifie Railway Company announcing 
that M. McD. Duff of Montreal had 
been appointed to the new position bf 
assistant to the manager of.the Cana
dian Paelflc Railway Steamship ser
vice.

in the old bill 
Bcuritles not re- 
bill. the securl- 

-y}f within a cer- -

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Alarch 8.- 
OSpedal.)—Officials of the New Yor again3[ a 
Central accompanied foy Burt L Canadian canals. He
general manager of the Gorg a c'|ima te such as ours my opin-
road, with Grand Trunk TT yti-Donald ion is that canals are something like 
trict Passenger Agent J. D. McDonal . 1 Ark hack numbers. You must.
are retried to have held onfe^ ^ however bear in mind that I do not . sOO VOTES BOMS. _______ _____ ,________

.bridging the„Welkla"^ îheadty iln“Doubtoetrack^dniow grade railways j ?AULlT 9TE. MARIE, March 8.— - EDMONTON. Alberta. March 8.— at^ny\ime^ ti^the case ofseour-

SSs SSpp
Falls to Toronto. The line afpre. . decldelv against free canals. Grate at Port Arthur. Liotrals nominated and -» I ,-igion was made for a limitation of tb«
extends to Welland. “Yn *them i I would lew toll on all canal traffic | port ARTHUR. March 8.—(Special.) lives. There are also six Sociabst:s, expRnse!( on new business and at om
the line have a charter permit! i^K j - make the port of Montreal free. r , l« arain beginning to come to and Indenpendents, who have an- tage jt seemed that such a provisloi
to enter Toronto. Toronto and Roches- P ^ ^ the product ^tôhal vTds in targe quantities, n-c.ur.ced an. Intention of entering the ^ec”led for. Jn the investigation
ter may foe also connected foy west brought from Fort William ■ 15d cars tn the Canad- content. Present indications are that abroad great Importance was attntheJ
route should the new bridge /"ver the of the nest or s Laice Superior. T.here vZrds being transferred four or five seats will be given to the this question, hut when It came t
Niagara River at this point be built., to tha ea^raro a , there to dian Northern yards being transterrea tou r acclamatton. One seat in bussed with Insurance men It we,
piaster which are In course of pre- ^^n,f w^tero° products thru our own Ilsex^ted TSat (he ^monton'has already been «needed “̂that it, would t****#1^
paration. ..t.r system of elevators and over our own May shipment, it i p h h and dt probable that Lecombe, Stur- dlffl(.uit to apply a limitation of tn*

trolley service. |from u a o

T,of the
Ifi was

syatems.
Answer ing: a 

there were 1500 employes too many on 
the I.C.R-, he said it had fewer em- 

of the great United

y LIBERALS GAIN EARLY LEAD.Toronto paper that . ■1-

<
their purchase were_ legal and proper 
the company was

ployes than any 
States roads, and the cost of operat
ing was less according to mileage and 
traffic than any other Canadian raTl- 

The rates on the Australian rail- 
3 1-2 times as great as the

way.
ways were 
rates on the, I.C.R.

Several of the maritime members 
supported the resolution, the debate 
continuing till after midnight,

Mr. Graham promised to go Into the- 
question when he made Ills annual 
statement on the I.C.R. He moved tne 
.adjournment of the debate.

To-morrow the minister of militia 
will make a statement in connection 
with his estimates.

i

1d T. C. Robinette, K.C., has been re
tained to defend Christopher-Holland 
should he be extradited from Phila
delphia.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGZ City and Suburban Real Estate Agency

° Center Broadview and Dasfertt AfOiMl ■■

■T
—/HOUSES TO LET. •

...... BUYERS’ DIRECTORY]
JL ing & Savings Company, Limited, 24 ______ __ ___________ __________-___—----V
Adelalde-street East. List of houses to 
rent : _____

i
Tie Dovrreuurt *

lùss Co.» Limited, List. ê

WON'T TELL GINIOHNS BiHouses For Sale
In This District Brick Limit

t ss
excellent; It Is high, the air Is fine an4 healthful. It QUeen-»treets.
ute’s walk from care; only fifteen minute» to \ohge and -----------------------------—
--------------------- ------------------- -- __ .<> modern conveniences;
OOnn down. 6 rooms and hath room; three-pl«o*. f0r youhg
doUU large cellar and separate fruit cellar; particularly ad*p

couple or small family; $2*00................. ................................—-------
and bath room, three-piece; slightly aetter In appearance 

jrth side of avenue; $2600.___________'_________

down square plan, fine parlor mantel; J*™
mer porch, pantry, large cellar, four bedrooms, three c 

three-piece butii all up to date; $3000.

1

? y
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 94 X I p^ORlA 
street. No Witnesses. Lionel Hawes. Bor,Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this P*P« 
if they will say that they saw tne 
advertisement in The 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves, ,

0-646 BROCK AVE„ DETACHED, 
W-i-O six rooms and bathroom, furnace 
wide verandah, side entrance, very neat 
house.

Lord Crewe’s Reply to Govern
ment’s Quest for Information as 

to Waterways Treaty.

sd
FLOORING. .

HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 
finished. Phone College 2296. George 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston.

FLORISTS. «8
NEAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR £UO- 

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen East. 
Phone Main 3738.

HARDWARBr . _
THE RUSS1LL HARDWARE Co.- 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson's two stores 
208 West Queèn-street (near Mc- 
Caul), and 343 Bathurst-street (op
posite Arthur). e“‘t$,

T ■
©00—417 PERTH AV„ EIGHT ROOMS 
«IPaiV and bathroom, furnace, solid brick, 

wly decorated, *wide verandah, ne 
Royce-avenue.

near

OTTAWA, March 8 —(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day tabled the cor
respondence between Earl Grey and 
the Imperial government relative to the 
delay In submitting the waterways 
treaty to the Canadian parliament. On 
Jan. 29 Earl Grey cabled : “Following 
sent to Bryce international boundary 
waters treaty. No copy received here 
When can I expect copy for my min
isters? Unfavorable comment In Cana
dian house of commons because no 

available, the treaty is before

«Î
©1 7-8 JEROME ST., CLOSE TO DUN- 
oPX1 das, six rooms apd bathroom, gas, 
electric lighting, furnace, fine verandah, 
facing south. \ ____

AMBULANCES.
MiTHE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wltn 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment ; *

ambu-

down. 6 not 
than above:$400

dBQA—64 DUPONT ST NEAR AVENUE 
sPO" " road, nine rooms and bathroom, 
wide verandah, facing south, fifteen min
utes by car to Eaton’s; roomy, convenient 
house; electric land gas lighting, newly 
decorated throughout. _________

$1 fi-DUNDAS ST., WÉST TORONTO, 
w-l-V seven rooms, brick, semi-detached, 
wide verandah, deep lot. > |

K—DUNDAS ST.. WEST TORONTO, 
w-l-v seven rooms and bathroom, brick, 
semi-detached, fine verandah, facing 
south.

»$500best and most up-to-date 
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

cenar. separated ^

worth more money in a little time, $3150. --------.

I ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY.

Yonge-street. Old Sliver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 

^uid sold. Phono Main 2182. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 7E Brock-avenue, t°r 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 

W., John uoeoei. college eve.

$500 an, seven
365

copy
United States senate.’ ’’

Lord Crc.ve's reply to this was read 
in the house some days ago.

On Feb. 18 Earl Grey cabled : “As 
text of boundary treaty already pub
lished irt United States press minis
ters desire to present It to Dominion 
parliament. Have you any objection ?”

Lord Crewe's reply to this is dated 
Feb. 22 an.d reads: “With reference to 
your telegram of Feb. IS Bryce reports 
that boundary waters treaty has not 
yet been published in United States, 
tho parts have leaked out and United 
States deprecate publication till pass
ed toy senate.”

At the opening of the house Mr. 
Speaker announced that the memorial 
of the legislature of Manitoba asking 
for an extension of the boundary of 
that province, and an adjustment of 
the provincial subsidy, could not be 
entertained on tho ground that U in
volved an expenditure of money and 
could only be made to the governor- 
general In council.

Mr. Aylesworth Introduced a bill to 
make ,the civil, service act of last ses
sion apply to the exchequer tfourt, and 
Mr. Conmee introduced a bill to amend 
the Railway Act In regard to the main
tenance of cattle guards and " fences. 
Under the present law the onus Is 
on the settler to maintain fences en
closing his property. If hlsr land was 
hot enclosed he could claim no dam» 
ages for stock killed. Mr. Crosby In
terrogated the minister of railways 
regarding the report of the commis
sion appointed last year to Investigate 
the salaries of the clerks of the I.C.R. 
The report of the commission was to 
favor of the clerks, and he wanted to 
know when it would be put into effect.

Mr. Graham replied that the com
mission recommended that the number 
of clerks be diminished and the pay of 
these remaining increased. As soon as 
he could make enquiry as to the num-. 
ber to be let go. the board’s report 
would be given effect to.

HERBALISTS. „T„TNI
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Variçose Veins, 
Burns, Scalds, 

Guaranteed. 
Toronto.

vestibule-hall right8 rooms? all conveniences; good cellars,1 $500

Properties for Sale for Investment Purposes
LL these houses are particularly wel rental, most of them ton lease to picked 

tenants.

down,
through; good deep lot $3200.Diseases, Piles, 

Running Sores, 
Sprains. Plmpl 
Aiver, is» nay-afreet.

6
es.

R
% . •

L s?re et I n sur an ce* A cU u s te r^val uado r 

and Real Estate. ea
LIVE BIRDS.

STORE^O 
Main ff9.

AlOTLD 
it4d. 1

rpHE DOVERCOURT LAND, B 
lug & Savings Company, Llml 

Adelalde-street East.
ti200 cash- good serviceable five-roomed, solid brick* with every 

$2300—$modern convenience; two pairs, bringing in a net income of 11
Qdeen-

* w:-
9 QUEEN- per cent.Office* To -Let.

PER MONTH — SÜITE OF OF- 
i'ices on ground floor, Bay-street, 

opposite Temperance; would divide to 
suit; vault accommodation.

HOPE’S BIRD
street west. __ ... ..

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. » 
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 

Retail Tobaccon1st,128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

in Appearance and finish than above ; pro- 
6i per cent. ; one pair.*95 *0/1 nn____ $1300 caah; slightly bettor

d>d.*rUU~“ duclng net Income of 10.CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner S5c. Entrance, 44 Rlchmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east. .______________________

Ylabove; producing 11 per cent.; two pairs.
$2400__,1200: eame a*The farmer tills the fertile land, 

His sons go to the ci"<5>— 
While father wears ihe overalls 
His sons buy

Wll
PER MONTH-EQUITY CHAM- 
bers, corner of Adelalde-street and 

Vlctorla-street; suite of offices, suitable 
for large legal firm or financial Institu
tion.

$70 ROOFING. <
GALVANIZED IRON — SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Çornlces, etc. DouS- 
las Bros., 124 Adètolde-street weft.

seven rooms; mantel ;pair; square plan; wide lot; 
per cent. ________________

§*0non $1400 cakh ; one 
««UU-------producing 11.78

ALL the above percentages aré Oh cash invested after payment of Interest 
A first mortgage, taxes and Insurance.'Help wanted.“Sovereign Brand.” $40 PER MONTH-GROUND FLOOR 

office, Yonge-street Arcade. AHORSES FOR SALE. Other Properties for SaleMARKET GARDENER WANTED. F“Wise boys” the ones who wear 
“Sovereign Brand" clothes. We 
save you all the worry of try 

ons and misfits so common in 
tailor-made garments. You see at 
a glance just what you're going 
to get and just how it’s going to 
look, and moreover it's going to 
stay looking right till it’s worn 
out—that’s the way with “Sov
ereign Brand."
$15.00 to $25.00, and a selec
tion of patterns that will make 

you dizzy.

TTIOR SALE—ONE CARLOAD OF
J3 heavy horses and mares, also one car
load of drivers and delivery horses and 

Apply 130 Adelaide East, New

$15 PER MONTH-FIRST FLOOR 
office, Yonge-street Arcade.

One to work on piece of ground 
near the city, on salary and 
percentage, Must be experi
enced aad businesslike. Ad
dress—

i House» For Sale.
<jjM7En EACH—625 AND 627 MARK- 
sPt I c)V ham-street, pair semidetached, 
solid brick houses, ten rooms, bath, hot 
water heating, wide verandah, close to 
two street car lines; $1000 cash.

mares.
Scljelller House. V
TTIOR SALE—X GOOD. SOUND, SEVEN- 
T year-ol(l work horse weighs 1400 lbs.. 
also a good -1 -year-old black .pony, good 
driver. These hbrses must be sold; own
er going away. Apply 150 Coxwell-ave
nue, near Woodbine.

»

©QKAA — 64 DUPONT ST., SOLID 
qpOWV brick, concrete cellar, nine 
rooms and bath, verandahs, open plumb
ing and furnace; newly decorated ; $750
cash.

Miss

CONRAD,
Box 96, World Office,

ê Conserva ter] 
filled, list nil 

Hayes''Violin 

ed by George 
Gc-rard Battq

FARMS FOR SALE.
1TNA RM FOR SALE-LOT 34, CON. D,. 

J? In Township of Scarboro, within 4 
D. E. Maglnn, 98 

Adminlstrn- 
ed 7 tf.

ed-7ffiOAAA EACH—«3, 417 PERTH AYE., 
SP»rUUU solid brick, stone foundation, 
eight rooms and bath; lot 60 feet x 136 
feet; $600 cash.

Z* WANTEAmiles of Toronto.. 
Front-street East, Toronto, 
tor.

HELP
y’BOOKKEEPER WANTED i- YOUNG saa* down, off Pape. $2100 on very easy payments, roughest, brick front* 

.T.cafvpu OF LOT IS FIFTH * ’ man with some experience in litho- J2UU r0omv houses; very comfortable; conveniences: up to date, lma 1» *>- •

!—--e“,w - - **“•ai" —• “ ““ ’
er, W. D. Stouehouse. 97 King-street L., I • '--------ÎÜ3--------------------- -------- 1—
Toronto. U1:S*,U

Priced from three acquitté 
ly muslclanly] 

z Miss Haved 
Js a young vij 
in presence. « 
future before 
vh'tuoslty las 
of Wien law si 
violin and pid 
little mel'owij 
her bowing, ] 
Her chromàtli 
trato (first j 
and clear, aj 
truppo her il 
whlle'her tenj 
lug quality, 
effective in 
muted vidlln, 
she showed J 
lilfjiie, espeeid 
4»; 1 SWe.wj 
was the recid 
Liful- bouquet/ 

Oeorge Dix 
sympathetic I 
lngiy Clay's 
“Sands O’ Detj 
malic effect 
from Verdi's 
Barton prove/ 
and artkufc I 
he heard oftd 
is a pleatun 
Hayes and tl 
the success q

S69J.OO EACH—214. 216 AND 218 SYM- 
lngton-ave., solid brick, stone 

foundation, concrete cellar, eight rooms 
and bath, furnace; $400 cash. <M OAA CHESTER; all cash; small three-roomed cottage; frame; water ln- 

v I tUU““ side; large lot ; capable of holding two more houses.
T)RIGHT YOUNG MAN. FARMER’S I . _______________________ ___________ . ,

son preferred- wanted by Toronto pro- Afl____ This Is a snap on, Hal lam-street; six rooms, roughcast, brick front,
dure.firm: must have selling ability, and | J I UU "‘hot water heating, good residence, 
able to tal e charge of horse ahd wagon. I 

-p and he responsible for collections: right I 
man can earn sixty to seventy-five doila.'S ;
pei- month.

$2300 EACH—8-18 JEROME ' ST., 
brick clad, stone foundation, 

seven rooms and bath, .furnace, lot 19 
feet x 120 feet each; $30<i cash.

■ .BUSINESS CHANCES. ■St Clarens-avenue; good-sized solid brick eight-roomed house, 
“ beautifully decorated ; lot 20x140 to lane; all modern conveniences; 
awning, complete bath equipment; close to four car lines;, excellent

“COME ON IN”
BECAUSE

$3200—OR SALE—SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE.
Allan Gardens. Price $2300. Ap- 

ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.________________ _ ,
F nearGD90KA-646 BROCK AVE., DETACH:

ed, brick front, brick founda
tion, six rooms and bath, furnace, lot 20 
feet x 114 feet; $250 cash.

Box 94, World.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

verandah,
value.FOR I lAOVR EXPERIENCED MEN (SCOTCH 

miles from To- ’ 1 preferred), on a dairy and stock 
hnsiuesse-i i farm, must be good milkers and team- abou^fc-m ca.8” Ur* Apply, stating wages, to Box 93.

ed ! \V orld. «•-«•»

/IKNKRAL STOR 
VJ sale—About tw 1 
ronto; one of the best 
In York County: 
handle. Box 93, World.

Monro Park, modern bungalow ; well built and designed; quite new; 
seven rooms; square plan; Ideal spot, well wooded; well, 26 feet 

deep; open grale; very large verandah round house; lot 100 feet frontage by 
130 deep; land worth more than half money asked._________ ____________________ _______

Borden-street, west side: nine large rooms; nicely decorated, and 
kitchen; good bathroom; every modern convenience.

$4500—35c. Ï

OAK HALL 169900 EACH — 391-195 FRANKLIN 
avenue, brick front, roughcast 

sides, brick foundation, concrete cellar, 
six rooms and bath, furnace, lot 55 ft. x 

-120 feet; $200 cash.

William Jennings, aged 50, of "St. 
Catharines, was sentenced at Buffalo 
to six months for theft.

EARN TELEGRAPHY - REFINED.
J profitable employment, and always In

_________ __ demand: salaries large ; positions Séeured.
S-ZTIC are NOW IN A POSITION TO Send for particulars. Dominion Rfih^ol of 
W dispose of the property known as #he Telest-apth WPt#6-v*ytf
tv.taoii Farm, at the corner of Law- ------------ --------- i----- ------------- -----------------------------
rence's Side Line, and Bathurst-street, in I Nf EN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL-
lots suitable for market gaiden purposes, | 1*1- ary and expenses—One good man in ________________________________________ ____________ -__ _____ —--------------------------------------------------------
of from five acres up. The land is of the ! each locality, with rig. or capable of Dresden-avenue; $100 cash, $17.76 per month; four rooms, summer
very best, and some ef the lots have ore It- ; handling horses, to advertise and 1'ltroh $ | I DU— kitchen and shed; roughcast, side entrance, nearly new; lot 20x120 
ard and buildings. We shall be pleased to | duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock
receive a call to ascertain prices and : and Poultry Specifics. No experience net- uet,P-________________ ______________________________

Thts land Is rapldly lncreasiug iu essaty. ** IaV oot your work for you; ____ Wocdbine-avenue; lot 50x100 deep; three rooms, one-storey high.
Waddlnglou * Grundy. 86 King $35week and *MaStrfactur- $ I dbU— width of house 24 feet; gas, well water, good shed; roughcast.

$4000—( MARKET GARDENS.Is the Home of* Summer

<J> A nflfl $1000 cash required, Whltney-avenue; good eight-roomed, new
»WUU-------house: brick front, water lnalde; lot 60x120, to lane 10 febt wide:
large stable or barn, would hold 20 horses; $100 principal and all Interest repaid 
each six months. ' "____________ ___________ '

* Vacant Lot* For Sale.
PER FOOT-YONGE STREET, 
east side, lots Nos. 4 and 6, planREAL VALDES TENDERS. $60i—

rpENDERS will be received up till five 
A o'clock Monday, March 22nd, for all 
trades required in the erection of a build
ing for the Faculty of Education. Uni
versity of Toronto, corner of. Bloor-street 
and Spadina-avenue. The. lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

DARLING & PEARSON,
Architects, Toronto.

336 east.

PER FOOT — QUEEN STREET 
East, north side.$50

115 King St. East PER FOOT-QUEEN ST. EAST, 
north side.$45 terms.

East. Main 6395. Branch Office. Eglinton, 
North 101.

:b PER FOOT—WINEVA AVENUE.$25 eeltfing Company. London. Ontario.
YI7ANTED—YOUMfi MEN "Ÿo J^EARN 

VV automobile business by mall and pre-.

J. COO MB ES, Mgr. COUNTRY RESIDENCE. Niagara-on-the-Lake; front half of entire block, two 
V acres next Fort Mississauga; , at residential part; 9 fine rooms, 8 fira 
places, fine fruit and ornamental trees; bowling and lawn tennis

-, __ «h.nffenFs and re- grounds. 60 x 100 feet; house covers 35 x 45; large covered verandah onpair men wl^^ make fou expert hf ten sides: stone foundation; large hall; ail In good order. *3000.. This Is a

weeks : assist you to secure position. ✓Pay bargain. __________________________ ______ ______
big; work pleasant- demand for men 
great; reasonable; write for particulars $300 
and sample lesson. Empire Automobile 1 v 
Institute, Rochester, N.Y.

I
! LOST.

PER FOOT-W1NEVA AVENUE. LEGAL CARDS.1. $23T OST—A YOUNG BRINDLE AND 
-3-1 white terrier, small white dash ofl 
back, white tipped tall, leather and brass 
collar, Halifax dog tag. answers to name 
of T
Davenport-rdadr-J’hone College 5512.

^urrT, EYRE. O’CONNOR. WAL- 
(J iace & Macdonald, Btrrtsters, 21 
queen East, ToV>nto._____________ ed
-IT^TsTOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. 
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. JOJ. Bay- 

Toronto, Telephone .Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar-

ed N

PER FOOT—WINEVA AVENUE.$22HE WAS IN A HURRY. down; $2300; McGHl-streetj good elx-roomed house and bathroom; full- 
size^ cellar; brick foundations; lot 20 x 100 feet to 12 lane; these ho 

are in first-class repair. „ . .x *

Please return to 251;__reward.
usesPER FOOT—WINEVA AVENUE.$21 Canadian!

in the death 
the Canadiaj 
fe^ls that it 
loss. For ml 
introduced a 
Jiament to ed 
men. It Is sj 
ar. unpopulaj 
used to be) f 
sake of prini 
pathy Is wltn 
one so broad 
lover of equa 

Flora Mac! 
Press foj 
Associatil

( «ed Revolver to Expedite the Move
ment» of Train Crew.

EMERSON, Man’,March 8.—(Special.) 
—An exasperated settler trom Indiana, 
W. J. Veitch," bound to Saskatchewan 
v.ith a eqi- of horses and settlers’ ef
fects, wad unloaded at the quarantine 
yards, and was delayed for hours by 
the crew end the quarantine regula
tion to a point of exasperation. Then 
he took command of the Canadian 
Northern line with a revolver and held 
up Engineer Sinclair of the switch 
to get the car spotted. Ho was up 
before Magistrate Whitman and Mayor 
Hamilton this morning and pleaded 
"guilty" to the' bold up, stating that 
persuasion had failed and he was in 
desperate .'traits, having only $39 and 
the family on the road to meet him. 
He had tto do something desperate to 
get what he wanted. The magistrate 
said the gun would be confiscated, 
agreeing that the quarantine, regula
tion and other such delays were some- 
v hat exasperating.

13
ARCHITECTS, ■^RINITY-STREET-EASTERN-AVENUE—Large nine-roomed house With allPER FOOT—WILLI AMBON RD, 

north side.$25 SITUATIONS WANTED. .Amour. conveniences ; $1500.
A RCHITECT-F. 8. BAKER, 

J\. Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, ed* TARANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
h solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victor!s>- 
sereet. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

block of threemRAVELER. EVPERIENCED MAN. : -pKlNITY-STREET-BASTERN-AVENUB—Good Investment ; 
Iff opeu for engagement. Box 6. v, orlcL | | goocl houses; $6800. yPER FOOT—LEE AVENUEt

R. DENISON A STEPHENSON. 
Architects, Star Building, Toronto. 

Phone Main 733.
A. ed304CPER FOOT-LEE AVENUE.$23 WantedVOl'NG ENGLISH COUPLE COMING ' 

JL to Canada seek' situations as butler , 
and chambermaid, or coachman and wait- I 
ress; excellent references. Write B. Faux. 
306 E. Penn-street. Germantown. PJiila- i 
delphla, Pa. edtf

2<6tf TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLfCI- 
tJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East Klug-street. cor. 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan._________________ ____________

lUrORINE & MORINE. BARRISTERS, 
ill 638 Traders' Bank, Yonge-street. To-

246tf

fNEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
VJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4S01

ed-7
PER FOOT—BOSTON AVENUE, 
running north of Queen-street, 

west of Pape-avenue; lots Nos. 1 to 50, 
25 feet; cash payment of 
foot, balance in monthly

nÈTACHED 
^ lev or Si

Isquare plan preferred, about seven rooms; Rlverdale, Lang- 
83000 to $3509; immediate purchaser.$18

ed -
ON Danfonli-avenue, between Pape and Broadview, small store or house that 
U could be converted into store; not exceeding $2000j ^wlll pay $400 cash.

frontages 
dollar per 
rnents of five dollars a month.

one
pay-PATEN* SOLICITORS.

ARTICLES FOR SAI.F..
XnETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON * r BLACKMORE. Star Bldg.. IS King 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee”

ed 7 tf

One or two lots, districts Bain or Hogarth, or abouts; must be gt 
market price,

-i.renfo. wrr PER FOOT—WALLACE AVE. COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB3- 
V Stroy-S rats, mice, bedbugs: no smell; i 
all druggists. ■ cdt(

$17 OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
SmITH^&^JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
ft Smith. William Johnston. Barrister* 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

: MOW LAND-A VENUE DISTRICT. 6 or 7 roomed. $2u00 to *3000; 
I n mediately: solid brick; nothing ut of repair will do.

xvaaited 1m- Woull
NEW YOIj 

Mrs. Sylvia 
the masterfi 
When 'Mr. aH 
day from thl 
spent In thtj 
bade IMr. 
which the, n 
ccd him was

The absolj 
flavor, the rj 
qualities of I 
It (he dally H 
ls..ed users.

r; PER FOOT—CAMPBELL AVE.. 
west side lots.$17mailed free. GGS FRESH.DAILY —ALSO MAilOG- 

bedstead and springs. 46 Hot-E QHESTER DISTRICT—$2000 for about five or six.roomed house with drive forany 
ilton-street.PER FOOT — NAIRN ESTATE — 

IP 1 Lots on Harvle, Derby, Boon and 
Earlscourt-a venues, for 
terms. Cash payment required is only $10 
a lot.

stable or back land; can pay $400 down.PRINTING.

sale on easy T OVELY NEW SAMPLE AMERICAN «HESTER OR TODMORDEN DISTRICT, outside proposed city limits, north- 
I J mahogany piano, full seven and one- j V east district; six acres of land; all cash: must be reasohable price.
third octaves, overstrung scale, three ----------—--------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
pedals tvorv kevs, magnificent tone and | «HESTER—Cottage and one acre of land, 
action, only $189. SteinwSy piano, rose-1 V 

In splendid order, $135. Square

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.USINESS STATIONERY. WED- 
dings, etc. Dealers In stationery,post

cards. envelopes. Adams, Print Shop. 401 
Yonge.

B —■
tmFEEIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
L Company' — Furniture and pianos 
iinved packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar- 
Ppteed Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
Svenue. Phone Coliege 607. __________

ed 7 tf A PPLY DOVERCOURT LAND.BU1LD- 
rx. Ing & Savings Company, Limited. 24 
Adelalde-street East, for further particu
lars.

Aeronaut* Nearly 1/row u.
ANTWERP, March 8.—Henri Leblanc 

and Louis Dupont, French aeronauts, 
had a. narrow escape from death by 
drowning to-day' while crossing the^ 
River Scheldt in a balloon. Their bal
loon fell into the water, and the two 
tnen were forced to climb into the rig
ging.

wood ease,
pianos and used organs at your own price. I i»i 
Easy terms of payment. Bell Piano Ware- | VV 
rooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed —

COTTAGE TO RENT. END—Good square-plsyined seven-roomed house; not particular as to 
e as long as it Is what Is Wanted; $1000 down.ed

VfUSKOKA COTTAGE TO RENT FOR 
season, furnished. $100, 5 rooms. Par

ticulars, Box 100, World.. edtf
Storage for "furniture and
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vanu for moving; t(ie oldest and 'most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age 369 Spadina-avenue.

MINING ENGINEER. D1VERDALE. 1-angley or Withrow Avenue. 7-roomed house, square plan, with 
n large kitchen of semi-detached;, front doors not together; immediate pur
chaser $750 cash.

ARTICLES wanted.Y B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET, 
ü . mining properties examined reports 

] furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

BROOMS. NY SOUTH ' AFRICAN VETERAN 
can receive highest spot cash price 

vet offered for Ills warrant: without any 
troublé, er.nense or delay. Get our figure 
before selling else Where. R. F. Argles & 
Co. 6 King-street West. Toronto,

^OT, Logan. Eastern or that district, 70 x 120, fon manufactory, at once.ArVHOS. URASHLEY. STORAGE. RE- 
X moving find packing. 30 years’ "experi- 

12 Beverley. Main 10,0. 
126 John.

DOECKH’S BROOMS 
-D brooms with bamboo handles are light 
and strong; also factory, mill and ware
house brooms; for sa le coy leading hard
ware dealers, grocers and general stores. 
Boeckh’s, 88 York-street. Toronto.

CARPET

iCzar’» Cousin to Enter Monastery.
ST. PETERSBURG, March S.—Un

requited love fur a gill of matchless 
beauty Is given as a reason for the 
decision of the Grand Duke Demetrius 
ConstantInovitcb. a cousin of the osar, 
to enter a monastery

Lots F or Sale
QFF Pape-avenue. 60x100; $12 foot; Sar»h-street, Chester. 64 ft by about 250.

- running clown to the railway, about half an acre. $1000; the view from tills 
lot is extremely fine. , . ✓

HOTELS. ence. Office. 
Warehouse. 12 <

* THLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.— 
A. Accommodation first-class. $1.59 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. ISHER — FURNITURE REMOVING 

and storage, 553 Yonge. Phone North
ed tf.

A FRICAN VETERANS THE NA- 
A tlonal Realty Company,. 49 Richmond- 
street West, Toronto, have direct, 
tion with western gff.ernment land loca
tors and càn locate your grant Or secure 
for you a liigher spot cash price than any 
other buyers ; we are connected with the 
Veterans'' Association of Alberia and have 
a special representative attending Vet
erans’ Convention in Ottawa. We also 
handle Ontario grants.

ed EFedtf
connec-TNOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 

19 East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

91.PATENTS WANTED.
QEARBOURNE-AVENUE, north side; 34 x 130, $25 foot; 50x130, $35 foot.

VI7XNTED—INFORMATION 
V* ing good patent which 
money maker. Oui-- inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S. M., Box 984. E. Rochester, N.Y.

REGARD- 
would be

money to loan.
/GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
(JT Toronto; accommodation first-class:

and two per day; special week-

g ROA D VIE W - A VENUE, exceptionally fine lot; 50x250, $50 foot. 'PIONEER HOTEL.
IHONEER HOTEL — NEWLY RE- 
X modelled. Batli on every floor. Choice 
wines, liquors and cigars. Rates $!■ to 
13 a dav. 315 King West. Phone 3393. S. 
Goldberg. Proprietor.

H/TONEY TO fvOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
31 Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building. To- 
ronto._________ _____________________ ed‘H.

one-fifty 
ly rates.

1
flJ1Q__Speclal bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avenue, north side: 25-foot 
w * ° lot; adjoining lot sold for $20.

- 54X133. Danforth-avertue, plose to Broadview; will sell on builders’’ 
f'U terms

'i.
OTEL VENDOME. YONGE ÂnB 

Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
H T CANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 

L rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited. 16» 
Bey-street. _________________ . <4

GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
Bicycle Munson. 249

edtf
ItTAMPS WANTKD-QUEBEC TER- DANF°RTH*^^VENUE-Corne* lot. south side; 127 x 133:' $33 foot.

gPARKHALL-AVENUE, 71x160. north side; *10 foot.

edtf.
PROPERTY WANTED. 4 UV.’WX-

y ouf bicyce.
Yonge.

f
:

SAMUEL MAY^GS McŒtS^te?u,y,„f,D3
BILLIARb^TABLC ------  i îng lîeat and steam- APPÎy Box 20.World, per day. Centrally located.

MEDICAL. ClTAMrS VVAD i Es XX--l^ULDLO 1 £.»»■
& centenary jubilee Issue, used. r:d!?c- 
tiers, odd lots Marks. 414 Spadina. To
ron vo. BR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 

of men. 39 Carlton-street.DMAN UFA CTURER&
™^f5fab!i5ht d_. _

fortu vYeflfS I a tassage- graduate of ortho-
i m pedic Hospital. Mrs. Robiuson. 5041 — 

otna/or^(àWOrrje I Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tf ! T— 102Xrl04, ------- :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  J.
f ADeiAIDE St., Wq \f ASSAGK AND MEDICAL ELECTRI- 
' "YQ ONTO 1 city. For information apply 39 Glou-

:.DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
X King: doliar-flftv. John Lattlmer

d edPERSONAL.
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED. OUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS- 4N Y 

number, spot cash. M. 4196. Mad- 
Tratiers' Bank.

ARAWFORD-STREET.lwo lot»; 50x96, one each north and south side 
V from College: $10 foot.sART. . not far

PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
veteran laud 

ward documents through any bank, with 
demand draft on us attached. . In com
pleting the "appointment of substitute 
instrument" attaching to the land certifi
cate. be sure to leave blank hi this, the 

for the name of the. substitute.

edtf Pi$800 denW. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms '34 West"' King- 

«treet. Toronto. ed.tf.

certificates—F or- UA PTON AND WOLFREY corner lot, 50x130; $26 a foot; with nermlt a d 
11 Ian for, $2o00 atore, 18x50.

G^rrefJS on fixUir^’’n^v^ abom. te'^n^'golng0^,.0" ^ 

Don Mills-road, 50 x 150; east side. ~ — ~ '

»XTETERAXS - DOMINION AND ON- 
V tario grants purchased; highest cash 

paid. National Realty Company. 45 West
edtf

BOI
tester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 3029. ed'tf Rlchmond-street.COBALT.STOCKS WANTED.

HOUSE MOVING.The narent house of the billiard In. SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. PER-
du»try In Canada, thu first to bullil a LlglRboimd!5»7Boucestoyr-«tre»t.Clty' ?."e” 

billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool ; 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 

" of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit-1 
led with the nlghest grade of cush- i 
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
« English and American billiard and 

aool tables of different sizes and 
9rie«:. and price list of billiard and 
;ool supplie* _ 246

VX7E WANT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
VV Cobalt claims, which have passed 
Inspection, Send full particulars, with 
price, to P-O. Box 27. Montreal.

space
Wire ns. Mealy & Co.. 124 Shuter-street. 
Toronto. Telephone Main 3066. edTtf HiTTOUSE MOVING 

XA done. J. Nelson.
AND RAISING 

106 Jsrris-street. ed.! -3? near Pape west—Particularly désirable- T^IASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
V land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located in townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

property, 50 x Age120; cheap north side.MARRIAGE LICENSES. TO LET.
mO^LET-AT GREATLY REDUCED 
X rent, a nt:»e-roomed brick house, all 

Apply 75 Dundas, Hamil- 
1 246246

6,I CARPET CLEANING.

ZNARPETS CLEANED — BEST SANI- 
V tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Phone Main 2686.

. OT FOR ALE 
•» $25.00 foot.

—Specially fine lot on north side of Sparkhall! T71RED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
X marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, op. 

| Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required.___________________________________ed!2m

Broadview;near

1 conveniences, 
ton.___________ WE ',r"!,C°Lval,e J.Uat,«°îth.°i Uanforth some splendid lots. $10. *12: $14. $16 and $18 per foot, 133 feet deep. 80 feet frontage _

246 gOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—GET 
kS my special prices before selling your 
warrant. D. S. Robb. The Waverley, 434 
Spadtna-aVenue. Phone College 420._______

City
DETECTIVE AGENCY. ENTERTAINMENTS.BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Coraer Bmdttew and Danforth Aitttts

alfeysD and°hotelTffx®u,Eef: 

write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Bruoswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B," 67-71 Ade
lalde-street West, Toronto. ed,,

Y HAVE A FIRST-CLASS CONCERT ; 
i_ hall gramophone, and am open for eu- ' 
«agements during .he dav or evening: ; 
terms moderate: large selection 01’ rec- 

Box 4, World. ed

YNTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
X real, Limited, head office Continental 
Life Building. Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential. Phone Main 5670. Night. Main

•dTtf

TYPEWRITING AND COPYING.

I
mYPEWRITING AND COPYING-MISS 
X Noble. 57 Adelaide East, Room 6. eU7 01 ds.

2955.
8;
■ .

l
\

J ■ r

SPECIAL
At the beach, just south'of Queen, most delightful six- 

room house on the square plan. Large haU w th cross sialra, 
parlor and dining room, out of which there •* » 
biic kitchen and large pantry. Are elegrant rodmg 
bonite fitting:# and expensive tasteful decorations; three
good-sized bedrooms; very larfe„ba‘hr0®!"„S 
stand• separate convenience; full-size brick cellar on foundation Hot and cold water, electricity »nd fa*- Lar** 
verandah In front and small one at baok. «£“** ha8 
twenty-five foot frontage pn a fltty-foot lot Two good 
trees In garden. The whole forms a delightful hom erlght 
up-to-date. One minute from lake and cheap at *3700.
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y $1.00 Package Free^ I EFFORT MADE TO ADOPT 
Slim SEULE FOR 1909tBABY Trunk system tor the past fitly years. 

Those taking part in the presentation 
represented the car. department staff 
of the entire System from Chicago, Ill., 
to Portland, Me.

A quiet, tho pleasing, event took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Altanson Leadlay, 548 Bathurst-etreet, 
on Saturday evening, the 6th Inst., 
when Messrs. F. W. 1 lavidson and E. 
Seels, on behalf of the Railway Fifty 
Club of Toronto, presented Mrs. Lead- 
lay with a h an some cutglafs 
set, as an acknowledgement / of .her 
services at the late concert of the 
club. The recipient acknowledged in 
happy manner, after which refresh
ments were served, and a pleasant hour 
sperit.

Mrs. C. A. Davis, 12 Classic-avenue, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. J. A. McEvoy (nee Fisher) will 
receive at the/ St. .Gt-orge to-day for 
the last tlme-thls

Miss Alice Moyer has returned to 
Berlin.

Miss HasklU is the guest of Mrs. 
Newell Bate in Ottawa.

Mrs. Travers and Miss Evelyn Cox 
have left fer Cobalt.

Mis. Sidney Lay borne Is thq guest of 
Mrs. Gartshore in Hamilton.

Miss Gertrude Brann has returned 
from Montreal.

Mrs. J. Thompson, Cannlngton. 1 
staying with Mrs. E. Brown In Brook- 
avenue.

The Long Branch Bachelors will hold 
their lesb dunce of the season at the 
‘ Metropolian” to-night.

The RoVal Antediluvian Order of 
Buffaloes will give a concert and dance 
at VVolSeley Hall, corner Yonge and 
Gerraed -streets, to-morrow night.

Helen Campbell and Mrs. Louise 
hers are passengers on the 

Prlriess Irene for Genoa.
The Lady Aberdeen Lodge, ,1.0.F., 

will hold their annual at home to
night in the Temple Building, at 8 
o'clock. v *

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Caven v>d Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Lloyd Wood of Toronto 
are at the Hotel Chalfonte,. Atlantic 
City.

7

n /Brings Happiness to the . Home I—

Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Falling Hair and Itching 
Scalp, Changes Gray or Faded Hair to Its Natural 

; Color, Grows New Hair.

I Don’t Ask You to Take My Word for It. Fill Out Free Coupon;! 
Below and Mail To-day for a Free $1.00 Package Duty 

Free, That Will Prove All I Claim.

Borden's Eagle
1 __

Proposal Was Lost .on Close Vote 
—Fear of “Pull” in This 

Year’s Increases.

■•aiy tot
electrte 

sod'pan- 
coneret. 

Miallty U 
a mta-

fruU it
BRAND

•:

Condensed Milk A determined but unavailing effort to 
have the civic salary scale come into 
effect this year, so as to avoid compli
cations with the increases for 1909, was 
made In the city council yesterday.

On Controller Ward Introducing the 
bylaw, to grade civic salaries. Aid. Fos
ter moved to strike out the clause 
which made an exception of salaries 
included In the schedules In providing 
that all appointments, promotions and 
increases of salaries were to be made 
by the board of control on the recom
mendation of the head of the depart
ment and approved by the council. 
Aid. Keeler argued that the effect of 
this woulçk be to. destroy the schedule.

Foster voted for the amend-

inlences; 
r young

.1 4

" " BMjgans Happiness and Health to* Baby ;pearance

-

an; • lim
it closets. season.

There’s no danger of impure 
no chance of improper feeding, if you 
give baby Borden’s Eagle Brand Conden
sed Milk—proved for 50 years.

milk, and
iath. fine 
will be >6^6

m\
m. 4-,11 right

-Vv

il_On4y-Atd. 
4 ment.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
j "Leaders of Quality." Established 1857.

WM. H. DUNN, Agent, Montreal and Toronto

to picked The alderman then proposed that the 
salary schedule date from April 1, 1909, 
Instead ot Janr 1, 1909. He declared 
there was danger that some of the 
salary Increases this year might exceed 
the maximum prescribed by the scale. 
There were rumors that this would be 
done in one or two cases.

Controller Hocken admitted it was 
likely some Increases recommended this 
year would be in excess of the pre
scribed annual Increments, but said 
that if tl\e schedule went into effect 
this year it would be unfair to some 
civic employes. The board had, how
ever, no power to increase any salary 
beyond the maximum In the scale.

Aid. R. H. Graham objected that 
there was nothing to prevent the con
trollers from raising salaries this year 
to the maximum, which might not oth
erwise be reached for five

7,Ith every 
of 11 1-1 !>* !»

Nothing Quite So Nlee An a Beautiful 
Head of Hair. Don’t Be the Laugh

ing Stock of Vour Krlends Atiy 
Longer. Use Foso.

v.love; pro- I iThe Above Cut Plainly Shown What 
This tiyand Treatment Has Done 

It Slionld Do AsYOU ARE INVITED to have a cup of coffee 
with Borden’s Peerless Cream at the Borden Booth 
—Eaton’s Food Fair.

For Others.
Much For You. Send To-day.M%Clt :

I: mantel: Every Man or Woman May Have a Beautiful Head of Hair By Using The Wonderful Foso Treat- ■ 
ment. Let us Send You Free a $1.00 Package Duty Free and Prove it to Your Own Satisfaction.

Healthy Hair is Moist; Is Yours? \

X
■iterest oq ■
;

Falling Hair is Sick HairDandruff is Easily Removed

F §NTtoMnO$bMEN
—----------

A »

If the natural oil Is lacking, your iBy using Foso. Sometimes" a single 
treatment will do it if thoronghly ap
plied. All scalp diseases quickly yield 
to this treatment. A fair trial y ill 

years. The! speedily convince vou. 
way was open for employes to use 
"pdll” -with the controllers and get un
reasonably large increases.

How They Voted.
Aid. Foster consented to amend his 

motion so as to have the schedule be
come effective Jan. 1, 1909. This nar
rowly escaped carrying, being lost on a 
tie vote as follows:

FOr—Aid., Keeler, R. H. Graham,
Foster, Welch, Hilton. MoMlllin, Chls- ter' 
holm, J. J. Graham, Bengough, Bredln 
and Maguire—11.

Against — The mayor, Controllers 
Ward. Harrison, Hocken and Geary,
Aid. MeGhle, Church, Adams, McMur- 
rlch, Vaughan and O'Neill—11.

The vote was taken in the Committee 
stage. Later, in considering the by
law in council, Aid. Foster pressed his 
motion'. It was defeated by 13 to 9,
Aid. J. J. Graham and Maguire Joining 
the other side.

Aid. Keeler was successful in having 
struck out the clause whereby the sal
ary scale would not result in any casé 
in the reduction of any salary qow 
paid. The vote was:

For—Controllers Ward, Harrison,
Hocken, Geary, Aid. Keeler, R. H.
Graham, Fester, Welch, McGhie, Chis
holm, Church, J. J. Graham, Adams, |
McMurrieh, Bengough and fiVedin—18.

hair
pro- hair will become dry, harsh, brittle and | 

Foso gets at the trouble by as- :
Foso remedies It, makes 

healthy, stops falling hair and 
motes new growth on bald spots. Na- split, 
tural color restored, dandruff remov- slating nature to put in a healthy con
ed. Inflammation stopped. All germs ditlon the parts that come into play In f 
hidden under scale or dandruff, that supplying the oil and properly dlstrl- > 
are sapping the life of the hair, are butlng the same. Try It once; you'll 
destroyed and health and vigor renew- use it all the time,
ed. Try it; It will delight you. _________________________________________

r If Babies Only 
Knew

:
No More Grey Hair

Foso Hair and Scalp Remedy brings 
vour hair back to Its natural color, 
gloss and vigor. It la not a dye, but 
a true hair food that destroys 
cause of the trouble and assists nature 
to supply the pigment or coloring mat- 

Why look old before your time?

i

Free $1.00 Package CouponBatdhead* Rejoice i
Miss haves* recital. in Society. Fill In your name and address on 

the blank lines below, cut out the 
coupon and mall to J. F. Stokes. 
Mgr., 8946 Foso Bldg.. Cincinnati. 
Ohio. Enclose ten cents In stamps 
or silver as an evidence of good 
faith and to help cover packing, 
postage, etc., and a full $1.00 pack
age will be sent you at once by mall 
prepaid free of charge, duty free.

When they try Foso. Thousands of 
men and women who had been bald 
for years now have a beautiful head of 
hair grown by the proper use of Foso, 
which Is the great and famous treat
ment for all diseases of the hair and 
scalp. Foso also insures a luxuriant 
growth to eyebrows and eyelashes.

the
Mrs. A. D. Langmuir has recovered 

from her recent Illness.
Laurence Lyon has sailed for 

Paris, to spend some time with her 
son. Mr. 1>. Lyon, and his wife.

Mr. and Mrs,. W. P. Fraser have re
turned from England. .

Mrs. Lawrence Boyd has returned 
from a visit to her sister In Winnipeg.

Miss Paret, Port Arthur, Is staying 
with Mrs. R. A. Smith.

Mrs. C. J. Anderson is In St. Thomas 
for a visit.

Mrs. Glyn Osier is in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Eckford have gone to 

Bermuda.
Miss Mildred Warwick has returned

Conservatory Hall was practically 
filled list night to hear Miss Norah 
Hayes" violin recital. She was assist
ed by Qeurge Dixon, tenor, and Mrs. 
Gerard Barton, accompanist,' and all 
three acquitted themselves in a thoro- 
Jy musieianly manner.

Miss- Hayes, it may be said at once, 
is a young violinist, charmingly girlish 
In presence, who has a very promising 
future before her. She came very near 
virtuosity last night in her playing 
<jf Wleniawskl’s second concerto, for 
violin and piano, if her tone lacked a 
little mellowness, tl'is was due not to 
her bowing, but tc her Instrument. 
Her chromatic runs In the allegro mod
erato (first movement), were 
arid clear, and in the ’ andante non 
troppp her Interpretation was poetic, 
whlle'her tene took on.a genuine sing
ing quality. Miss Hayes was again 

in Ordla's serenade for

How Keen They Would 
Be To Enter This Great 
Beauty Contest.

Mrs.

Food For Hair i
lek fronts 
Phis Is al- . - for the body. Hair, Why Comb Out HairsIs as necessary as lacking proper nourishment, gets dry, 

brittle and dull in appearance. Life 
and gloss disappear when the food ere- 
ments required are lacking, and 
scalp Is not able to supply the same. 
Foso/ invigorates and promotes what 
nataré demand*. Good hair is an index 
to good health.

!Hundreds of babies have been enter
ed in this interesting contest.

Borden’s Baiby Contest.
Mothers are flocking to the sanctum 

of the Baiby Contest Editor of The 
Toronto Sunday World.

Every one eager and confident: every
one having a chance to be chosen as 
the fortunate one in the distribution

WhenWhen you can keep them ? 
the scalp Is put In a healthy condition, 
the roots nourished and scalp cleaned 
by using Foso, the hair will stop com
ing out and grow in thicker and 
glossy.

water lri- the

Give full Address—write plainlyirlck front.

fed house. 
Ivenlences: 
; excellent Established 1878WILL GO TO OXFORD.

D. H. Bastedo & Co.from Ottawa. *
Miss Mortimer Clark is expected to 

return from Ottawa soon.
Mrs. C. Graham of Brandon is the 

guest of hjer daughter. Mrs. Norman 
Gibson. 21 Albanyravenue.

Miss Edith Baines is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Bullen in London, Ont.

Mrs. H. Campbell and Mra .L, Caf“ 
rtitherS have sailed for Genoa.

Mrs. Graham Symlington and Mrs. 
Tomlinson have returned to St.Thomgs.

Miss Helen Nairn of Montreal is visit
ing Mrs. N. L. Martin.

Miss Bqlle Thompson will receive on 
Tuesday, but will be at home on the 
second Tuesday in April for the last 
time this season. '

Mrs. Harry J. Fairhead, 89 Yorkville- 
will not receive again this sea-

LENTEN SERMONsmooth Mordeu H. Long le Appointed by Mc
Master University.quite new; 

11, 28 feet 
km tare by £Morden H. Long, B.A., a graduate of 

1908, Is McMaster’s first Rhodes scholar 
by direct appointment. Ralph Bellamy, 
B.A., a graduate of 1903, was appoint
ed as Alberfa’s first Rhodes Scholar, 
but Mr. Long has the honor ot being 
,the first man to. go direct from Mc
Master to Oxford.

Mr. Long is a son of Ralph Long, 
confectioner, of Woodstock, and Is 22 
years of age. He got his early educa
tion at Woodstock, attending the pub
lic schools, the collegiate, and after
wards Woodstock College, winning the 
D. W. Kam general proficiency schol
arships' in his second and third years, 
and being awarded the governor-gen
eral’s medal on his graduation. He also 
won the prize In public speaking.

At McMaster he specialized In the> 
English and history course, graduating’ 
with à very high standing. He averag
ed first-class honors thruout. He got 
the governor-general’s medal for gen
eral proficiency in the first and second 
year, and in his third 'year the Zenas 
Freeman prize in special Latin. In his 
third year he was elected president of 
his class. He twice represented his 
class In lnteryear debates. In his final 
year he was chosen to represent Mc
Master in the final of the intercolle
giate debating series, and, together 
with W. A. Scott, brought the Kerr 
Shield to McMaster.

In religion he is a Presbyterian. The 
new Rhodes scholar is at present at
tending the Provincial Normal College 
at Calgary.

77 King Street EastT
will '"Some old truths abotit man"

1 A?d. 5. J.. Graham’s matinp to triris- to'Cdoy wasrd» take ' a look

fer seven clerks In the tax collection t'th flr^t chapter of the Book of. 
branch from the grade of first-class to Genesls He wished it to be clearly 
"eecond-c.ass" clerks was lost,'' understood that he would not enter

Into the unseemly con-

fated. andr 
fence.

!effective
muted -violin, and in Papini’s Salfarella 
she showed skilful command of tech
nique, especially In the staccato pass-. 
iV4t's: She. was encored repeatedly and 

the recipient three times ot bean-

TOROXTO

Clearing 
Sale of 

* Furs
20 to SO Per 
Cent. Off
Ladles’ and 
Men’s Furs
WRITE FOR 

CATALOG

Raw Furs

bed. new 
feet wide; 
est repaid ;-&£4was 

tiful bouquets.
<3eorge Dixon, who has a pure and 

Evmpathetic tenor voice, sang charm
ingly Clay's setting tc Kingsley's 
"Sands O’Dee," and with tliovoly dra
matic effect "La Donna E Mobile” 
from Verdi's Rigoletto. Mrs. Gerard 
Barlon proved a genuinely sympathetic 
and artistic aceompai 1st. She should 
he heard oftener In that function. It 
is a pleasure to congnftulate Miss 
Hayes and the assisting musicians on 
the success of last night’s concert.

J. D. Logan.

I
i, summer 
lot 20x120

in any way
■troversy which is new raging among 

All will agree that It professe? 
to give an account of the origin of 
man as a spiritual Toeing, and that it 
is one’ of the mpst ancient records in 
existence.

God’s purpose in the creation of man 
is described in. the sublime words of 
the first chapter of Genesis: 
make man in our own Image.” 
natural to think that the resemblance 
to God would he in respect to those 
characteristics In which man differs 
from the lower animals. Man has rea
son, animals instinct.

Snow Deep Up North. consciousness. Man has the p
of the 50 and odd handsome and usetui <.gnow verv. deep in the north making a moral choice, 
prizes that will be given at the close country said q w. Swenson of Math- animals have
of the "race.” eson Ont. who is staying at the King man may attain to heights of holiness

And such variety—every baby with Edward during his visit to the city, a'l impossible to lower anima's. There-
its interesting points—its canning looks ; Mr Swenson is engaged on construe- fore man is akin to God and can hold
__Its cute expression—its bald head—Its tlon for the 150-mlIe section of the G. communion with Him.
d'mples — its laughs — its sedate T p east from Cochrane, the end of | The purpose of God is also shown

i looks — its look of wonder — its steel on the Ontario government road. | ,n the additional words. ("After our
(look of confidence—and it’s going to be Hlg division extends Into the Province likeness.” Man by slow degreês was 
hard to pick the prize winners there nf Quebec.
are so m4 lovely baby photos In the , Vtol-fp- Thrlr Paro|,.
“lockers. Frederick Gilmour and William Ro-

And it's not too late yet for hu ,bert Wil’lams who were allowed out
more fond mothers to go to one or othvr - ( by the industrial School. | a
of the photographers who are announc- °)eaPe(, gullty before Judge Winchester 1 the perfect human oharacte
ed to take baby’s picture free and get j ygslerday morning of stealing brass triumphed over assault* o_ the tempter
the photo-the rest is easy-Just vut , from engines in a saw mill. His honor as revealed in the Jl,fe. u
the coupon from the paper, then buy a ! t them haci£ t0 the Industrial School God's eternal purpose has be.n ana U
can of Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed for indefinite term. for man to attain this Pf.rfec‘,.,ke"ea* j Photiy Orchestra, will be the assisting
M11V and ,.ut the Inside label off, at- 1 Antonio Grabs’ an Italian, pleaded thru union with Himself. 1 his man | artist. It is a long timé~slnc* Mr.
^arh’it to the photo mail or leave U ( g Jilt y to stealing seven purses, two vvas only possible if God established 1 Weisman appeared in public as pianist
«nth the Babv Contest Editor, and then note books and a pocket knife from the ,t- This was dene by the perfect hu- . ar.d no doubt he will be received with

Vat'entlv for the good judges to, T Eaton Company on Feb. 25. When man life lived by the‘'incarnate Son. great favor. As an ensemble player
L their work I arresting him, store Detective Black G(?d.s ld,al was that man| should be-
d aLv Lbv 3 years old or under may , claims that Grass! drew a knife and at- CPipe Uke Christ in character
,Any baby i years 1 tacked him. He was remanded for jn the world at large a v*ry different
enter. sentence. condition to that of God's Ideal is -to be

Instead of living iti peace so- 
individuals,

Monday Lenten Services at Holy Trinity
Twenty minute noon-day services are 

being held during Lent In Holy Trin
ity Church, Trinity Square, off Yonge- 
street. Every day, except Saturdays, 
services begin 'at 12.20 and close at 
12.40 sharp. On Wednesdays and Fri
days Rev. D. T. Owen Is preaching 
a course of sermons on "The Sermon 
on the Mount." On the other days the 
service consists of a hymn, reading 
from the Bible, and prayers. It is 
thought that the departmental store 
employes may take advantage of these 
services.

fréy high, 
[hcast.

us.

klock. two 
ms, 8 fire 
k tennis 
kndah on 
This is a

avenue, 1
Mrs Fred C. Ward, 14 Kensington- 

avenue, will receive to-morrow for the 
last time this season.

Mrs W. J. McWhlnney, 18 Crescent- 
rece'.ve to-day for the last

1 w “Let us 
It I* Ship to u», the old

est RAW FUR 
house in Censde. 
We psy highest,-^ 
NeW Yorl price».

Write for Price List.

1
>om; full- 
se houses road, will

time this ^eason^ guthçrland Apart- 
wlU receive to-dày for. the last

;Canadian Suffrage Aaaoclatlon.
in the death of Mr. Smith, ex-M.L.A., 
the Canadian Suffrage Association 
fe-ls that It has sustained a severe 
loss. For many years Mr. Smith has 
introduced a bill in the provincial par
liament to extend the franchise to wo- 

It Is seldom a man will espouse

Mrs.
with all ments.

tlMrsthA. F.aciubb. 74 Chestnut Park- 
road. will not receive again this season.

Mrs. J. B. Calder. 191 Ossington-a'e- 
nue. will not receive to-morrow but 
will 6e at home on the fourth Wednes- 
dav for the last time this season.

M.-s. Wellington Bogart and 
daughter. Miss Birdie Luttrell, will re
ceive to day at 34 SusseX-avenue.

Mrs E. Graham Johnston (nee Spack- 
man) will îecelve for the first_time 
since her marrlage.on Thursdas, March 
11 at the Waverley, 484 Spadtna-ave- 

Mrs. Ed. J. Spackman of Blen- 
will receive with her.

A very pleasant gathering took place 
Saturday evening, when a number 

of Grand Trunk Railway tar foremen 
and others of the staff visited the home 

Alderson, general car m- 
and pre-

Man has sett
er ofm 1

Th ower 
,So If he will

of three
not. possibly nave 

Cocoa than
Yon cannot 

a bettermen.
an unpopular cause (as this question 
used' to be) for so many years, for the 
sake of principle. Our heartfelt sym
pathy Is with the family Vho have tost 
one so broad-spirited and so great a 
lover of equal rights.

Flora Macd. Denison, chairman 01 
Press for the Canadian Suffrage 
Association.

Wouldn't Let Him Tell.
NEW YORK, March 8.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. Sylvia Green-Wilks has some of 
the masterful ways of her mother. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Wilks returned to- 

a day from their honeymoon, which was 
/ spent in the south, she abruptly for

bade IMr. VVilks giving the Interview 
which the newspaperman had convin
ced him was quite in order.

EPPS’Sher.le. Lang-
1

house that 
v cash. to become like God in character.

The human race thay have entered 
upon existence without consciousness 
of evil, with the stainless innocence of 

child.. but that Is very different to
that

A delicious driuk and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold»

ust be at
String: Qnr.rtet

This evening the Toronto String 
Quartet will give the third concert 
oS thehr series in Conservatory Hall. 
Frank Weisman, pianist, and the well 
known conductor of the Toronto Sym-

nue.
hem

ranted im- I

drive for on

COCOA « Xts, north- of Mr. Wtn.
spector. 68 Cqwan-a venue, 
seined him, on behalf of the employes 
ot the car department, with an illum
inated address and a well-filled purse 
of gold, arid Mrs. Alderson with a 
beautiful umbrella 1 nd large bouquet 
of flower». The event marks the date 
of Mr. Alderson's retiring from active 
service, having been with the Grand

H ■ -Mr. Weisman has a wide reputation 
and was chosep bÿ the Knelsel Quar
tet to play with them the Dvorak 
Quintet. This number is on the Br°- 
grarfh for to-night’s concert, also the 
quartet in F by Schumann and a 
Notturno by Boro,line, which the quar
tet has been requested to repeat. Mr. 
Frank Converse Smith will appear as 
soloist.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and £-lb Tins.The absolute purity and delicious 

flavor, the refreshing and ftivigoratlng 
qualities of "Salada” Tea. have made 
It the dally beverage of millions of sat
is,.ed users.

lar as to

plan, with 
diate pur,- ÂTTACKED BY GERMAN BACILLI seen.

olety is divided. into 
classes and races who, like Ishmael. 

their hands against- j?very man s 
widespread

t American Hoagltal In Parle.
PARIS, March S.-|An American Uos- 

a necessity in Paris ow- 
dearth of gorid French

NO WOMANAll Ranke of Society In England Suffer 
From New Dleeeee.

pltal S3 lor% 
ifig to the^. 
hospital faïRitles and th.e formalities 
for Americans to gain admission to 
speh as exist, is at last a reality, thru 
the generosity of members i»f the Am
erican colony.

) have ,
hand. There is the evil of 
Intemperance, thé eonmgicn of deadly 
i-uourlty.- reckless malice In private 
and suicidal dishonesty In buslr.e-s 
life, corruption in politics, and the dif- 

noMons thru mutual suspicion 
forced to maintain colossal ar.na- 

hardly less burdensome than

nee.

THIS COUPON^
ENTITLES ONE CHILD I 

TO ENTRY ROR A 
PRIZE IN THE

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

March—8.—That medical 
tyrant the pfeiffer bacillus 

Englishman’s 
He comes without

LONDON.
Reception For Mletah Johnelng.

GALVESTON. Tex.. Mar. 8.—The 
negroes held a mass meeting yesterday 
and appointed, committees and sub
committees to arrange for a big parade 
and reception to Jack Johnson, the 
pugilist, when he reaches this city.

} Teutonic
is invading many an 
home at present, 
warning. In damp, misty weather, sup- 

of aches and pains, 
'headaches and giddi- 

he has marshalled
and declared war the pteiffer 

his victim under the

about '25U. 
from this 1

ferent
are Dan Sipplane, a Bo.ston policeman,

He hadments 
opén war.

When an Inward glance ,p taken, 
th» introspection reveals selfish im
pulses and restless tossing passions. 
The Ideal is In graphic contrast with 
hideousness of the acturil life or man. 
God's eternal will will not, however, 
tie finally frustrated by man’s sinful
ness, but must ultimately hold good. 
Men and' women kr.ow that they are 
capable of higher things, and that by 
the power of Christ’s Incarnation they 
can grow into His likeness.

Many a weary sufferer rocked on 
a bed of pain finds rest: many a 
broken heart, conso'atlon. In th» as- 

that while “this light affliction

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
is ill for the poiso is which tin kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood a-e left in 
the system. Thou how important it mus* 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Th ose who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pill» are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin bv healing 
11e delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their actùm regul ir and natural 

They h:lp the kidneva to fine off th» 
aeri l and poisonous impuntiej which have 
collected, thus c.eariiig on - ■> kidneys, 
blalder and all the urinary , >ages. - 

Doan’s Kidney Pill» are entirely vege
tal ,1», and may be safely taken by ymng
soil old. ,

L ;t Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for, thousands ot others,
“’ll V’m! Bryantoa, SpringVall.y, P.K.I., BIMe Xot lafalllWe.
w- te» • I was troubV-d with ray kidnev. WINNIPEG, March 8.-Attacking the op CHARGE
for two vears They were so b» l at time* Irf’ll bl'I y of the Bible, Rev. Dr. Rose, and w(. wm *en<l you a Watch with a
uild-™.»;.' f.r the P,'n- I KSStK/ OM« ÿJfr'S’lSpÏÊD^W.TH TUE WATCH. VOU MAT JlBrtm.V

to say that after taking them Ihavehmd no venlured the assertton that, owing to focVeLALI. FOR TH E" PRICE OF M.U5.________
m.re troible tor nearly three v«»r*u - yerious doubts on this matter, he cClUr) AIL ORDERS TO AMERICAN WATCH AND

Pr!o»50 ctv. psr bvv, or 3 for $1.2o, all Qnp t,me thought of retiring from aC-lNU ALL. eVr^A s nTUf MT- 1 C9
dealers or Tie T. Milbum Co., Limited, ^ Christian ministry. He would have SALES COMPANY. DEPARTMENT 152
TurmU> o^eriug specify “ Doau’a' ^oneso but for the advice of Rev. Dr. [ 31-32 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N.Y.

shot his wife and himself, 
brooded over a Uaugl)ter’s death.foot., , ported by an army 

His scouts are
and when 10,000

Watches
ness. Extraordinary Watch Sale

fhenSerw°atches so® cheap thlt w'e' aVe enableVto “'them at extremely low

P,1C\So;y14-k-7t Go.d-pUted 
HuslissruM Wulehee, exeelleel movement, seven-jewelled, of fine make ana £„<,d timekeepers, wklek we ao.rsutee to ^eep In repair for two ye.r. free of 
vhsrge. These Watches are equal In value to any *10.00 or *25.00 Welch sold.

10,000
Watches

his army 
microbe places
martial law ^o‘"f^a rfeif.fer bacilli 

.. and suburbs Just now. ana 
they are keeping all classes °f workers 
lr. their homes. Nearly all the lar= 

end shops have at least ten per 
cent, of their staffs as hostages to 
the invader, who can only oe bought 

of ammoniat^d quin

e; 25-foot

BORDEN'S
BABY CONTEST

There are 
in Londonbuilders’*

west

off with ransoms 
ine.! the back of s CABINET SIZE PHOTO sad etUehfar». not surance

1= put for a moment, there awaits % 
far more exceeding weight of glcr.v.”

responsible, whether 
Christiana or not, for every action, 
thought or word in life, helps* or hind
ers qpd'a all loving -plan.

Our Sale Price For These Watches Is! / Didn’t Shovel Off Snow.
There were ten people fined 31 ana

ssxwi
their sidewalks and among them was 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.

John Newson, Jas. McCullough and 
John Betty charged with breaking the 
Lord’s Day Act by playing cards on 
Sunday, were remanded for sentence.

On Friday night last a charity ball 
was held In the Labor Temple for a 
man who had lost h's arm and there 
Joseph Stilefmann sold tobacco with- 

He was let go.

BORD^Efci^BklND CONDENSED MILK

NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

1ermlt and. All men are $4.95soe on 8 : ; 
vest.

7»*
With each Watch wc send -you a HANDSOME CHAIN AND TX)CKET, FREE 

When ordering either u Ladles’ or Gents’ Watch, send us 81.91» 
Chain and I.ooket, and the balance of 83.9o

Name ef Child

AS».*****

PefentV Address............

City or Town.........
Address to “Baby Contest Editor” The 

Toronto Sunday World.

....... WelSbt........ ierty. all x

/
Bread y lew;

out a license.
Files at Nearly Mlle a Minute.

BA.DDECK, N.S., Mar. 8.—The aero
drome, Silver Dart, piloted by Douglas 
McCurdy, made a successful flight or 
eight miles in 11 minutes and 15 seconds 
here to-day, twice crossing Baddeck 
harbor.
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Bowling »A-f

For Office • • 
In C.L.A.LacrosseS.M.C. 13 

Kingston 9Hockey Room 3
75 Yong

& . Yesterda]
WAP, 1

.1

From Foul Line to Head PinT. BURNS IN AUSTRALIA ■
I' "'Z-tS'i:..!»- PfMIlMiOSiSNote Mid Comment

BOWLING GAM tes TO-NIGHT.
./.K.w.VrS.rÆ’uS’.ss:
Scores :

Iroquois—
Davy ...........
Blckle ...........
Flood ......
Stevenson ..
Williams ...

X.Hats off to the green shirts of St. Mich
aels, who upset the wose ones last night 
and brought back the J. Rosa Robertson 
Cup, along with the Senior O.H.A. cham
pionship to Toronto, after an absence of 
four years. They won because they were 
the better team ' and because Lowes 
checked GeoFge Richardsou as he was 
never checked before. Every man was a 
star only because he played his position 
and played it well and to-day the small 
handful of Hibernians who journeyed to 
Kingston will tell you ho* the trick was 
accomplished and the. celebration that 

started In Kingston last night will 
easily till St. Patrick's Day.

Another (j 
to-day at 6 
one after th
dal S3 per

The following are the bowling games 
to-night In the different

—Toronto—
Mlueralites.

-Oddfellows—
Rosedale R v. Integrity.
Central v. Canada Toronto.
Canton Toronto v. Parkdaln 

X —Class a; City—

! «
scheduled
leagues:

1.2 S TT. 
. . 146 155 155— 456

■■.... 1» 156 131-419
166 169 166- 501
165 134 186- 481

. 145 189 144- 478

f

♦SENIOR O.H.A. HONOR ROLL.
Ex-Champion Tells Story of De

feat to the Newspapers in 
Adelaide,

Always Ahead at Kingston, Win
ning By 13 to 9—Wingham 
Ties at Durham—St Miques 
Win Northern.

Toronto v.1891 Ottawa—Queen's University .... 4— 1
1892 Ottawa—Osgoode Hall ..................... lv— 1
1893 Ottawa—Queen's Univ. ...................
1894 Osgoode Hall—Queen's Unlv........
1895 Queen's Unlv.—Trinity Univ....
1896 Queen's Unlv,—Stratford ........
1897 Queen's Univ.—Toronto Unlv...
1898 Osgoode Hall-Queen’s Unlv........
1899 Queen's Untv.-Toronto Unlv....
1900 Toronto Wellingtons—Queen s U.. 6 4
1901 Toronto Welllngtons-Queeu s U. t— -
1902 Toronto Welllngtons-Corn wa . 12- 6
1903 Toronto Wellingtons-Coruwall. 6- 5
1904 Toronto Marlboros—Perth ...... »
1905 Toronto Marlboros—Smith s F,.. ” »
1906 Berlin—Toronto Argonauts,........ °— i
1907 Stratford—14th Regt., Kingston. 8- «
1908 14th Regt., -Klngston-Stratford, 13- 3
1909 St. Michaels, Toronto-rlth Regi

ment, Kingston

I é6— 4 BASEBALL NEWS AND GOSSIP The V3- 2
80S 781 2333

. 1 2 3 T'l.
218 183 146- 497

166 160— 456
169 110- 437

17— 3 
12- 3 
12- 7 
7- 8 

19-11

.... 764Totals ........
Merchants—

Fisher ........
Main ....;. 
Adams .... 
Wallace 
Pheljui

Mohllng Has Signed ■ Toronto Con
tract—Pres. McCalfery Returns. Cutts at Parkdale. 

Dominions at Gladstone* 
Orrs at Brunswick». 
Royals at Canadians.

From The Advertiser. Adelaide. N.S.W.
Burns, the ex-champlon boxer of the 

world, who was defeated for the cham
pionship by Johnson on Boxing Day, was 
engaged by Mr. Harry Rickards to appear 
on the stage In Sydney, Melbourne, Ade
laide and Perth. On Thursday morning 
he arrived in Adelaide, where he opened 
his season at the Tivoli Theatre in the

Mrs.

. 140 

. 168
175 116 186— 476

164— 499

March 8.—(Special.)—, 
seven landed the

KINGSTON,
St. Michael’s College 
senior O. H. A." championship Silver-

President McCaftery of the Toronto 
Baseball Club returned yesterday from 
New York, but will not divulge any
thing as to the schedule, beyond hint
ing that Toronto will, open the season 
at Providence. *

Catcher Staragle was the only new 
man secured, but negotiations ' are un
der way for an outfielder, a pitcher and 
a third baseman, now with a big league 
clvib. Frick will battle at thlri with 
the new man: which means the passing 
up of Phyle,

Mahllng has signed, while Mullen 
will be in line In a few days, the only 
hitch being from Phyle and Grimihaw. 
The latter Is all right again and vdfcits 
a little more salary. Providence ha’ 
secured Pitcher Applegate, while 
Minneapolis has offered our old friend 
Buck Freeman a trial until June 1.

Frlzella, a New York semi-pro catch
er, would like a trial; also Nelson Lang, 
the pitcher from Hamilton, and Third 
Baseman Costello of London, last year 
with Buffalo. Cap. McDonald of Brant
ford wants to ibe placed with some 
team.

Manager K6Uey will be here two weeks 
from yesterday, while his team will 
come on Saturday and Sunday; March 
27 and 28, leaving for Chatham Sunday 
night, March 28.

FIRST R.
ful....... 179 166was 

not cease ■* Toronto Bowlers Selected.
The Toronto bowlers have been selected 

to roll against tile Brooklyn bowlers, who 
will be here to-morrow afternobn and 
evening at the C. B. C. alleys, Shutei- 
street, for which reserve seats at 25'cents 

being sold fast for both the per
formances.

The men who will roll the single# will 
be Pat Phelan, E. Sutherland, G. Capps 
and Frank Johnston, while, in the doubles. 
Bill and Bert Adams will book up, also 
Bert Neil and Martinson. The three-men 
team will be O. W. Ward, H. Wells and 
A. Johnston.

For the five-men team, or the main 
event the players will be picked from 
the following slz : Frank Johnston,
H. Gillts. Bert Neil, W. McMillan. Geo. 
Capps and E. Sutherland/- I

Captain Eddie Sutherland feels quite 
confident that the players he has selected 
will win the majority of their matches.

SECOND 
Payne. My :

THIRD î 
Calves.

FOURTH 
Musgrave, £ 

FIFTH 1 
Louis, Ed. 1 

SIXTH I 
Right Sort.

SEVENTH 
Miss Delane:

870 739 756 2366ware here to-night in easy fashion, de

feating the 14th Regiment team, >he 
holders of the cup, IS ti^ 9, or 24 to IT 

on the round. The college boys started 
In strong and he'd the pace until the 
end. They scored first and scored last, 
and, In fact, played with the soldiers. 
In a nutshell, the 14th were beaten by a 
better, faster team, who played a fine 
combination. The soldiers werê not in 
their usual form, had no combination 
and were playing all over the ice.

Mosey at S to 1 West Reggies.
The game was played on fast ice, be

fore 1500 people, who were crazed with 
excitement. The man who wrote the 
unexpected often happens was certain
ly right this time, because very few if 
any people expected the Saints to win 
oüt and 14th money went begging at 
3 to .1 all day. If one ever saw a sorry 
crowd it was the bunch that left the 
rink after the match, with the excep
tion of a handful of Toronto rooters, 
who went wild with Joy, and one in his 
frenzy forget 
Kingston maiden. Gallant youth. Well, 
the St. Michael’s won, and they de- 

thelr victory. Never’ have the 
soldiers been so successfully and Close
ly checked as they were to-night, and 
never have they had such a bunch of 
hard luck. If thebe were any horse
shoes going, Murphy certainly brought 
them down for the Saints.

The new champions can well be proud' 
of their victory, for if they had beeir 
In the Inter-collegiate they would have 
had a good chance to land on top, as 
the general opinion is that the college 
team play faster hockey than the O. 
H. A. The winners have a well balanc
ed team, every man gelng a good one. 
They play a fine combination and never 
forget it. They are anything but a one- 
man team. Actually it was Thompson. 
Laflamme, Lowes and company that 

the silverware. They played the 
star game for their team.
Richer*»» Checked as Never Before.
Laflamme was perhaps the most no

ticeable, his rushes and shots being! 
sensational. In goal Thompson played 
a star game, and will never play an
other as good. He connected with some 
impossible shots and to him Is due 
much credit. For the soldiers, Rich
ardson. Davidson and Hlscock were the 
stars, and even they were not In it to
night. .Richardson seemed away off 
color; only once or twlçe during the 
game did hé show his usual form. 
Lowes checked Richardson as he has 
not been checked in some seasons,never 
losing track of him at any time.

In the first half the visitors opened 
up strong and when four minutes had 
elapsed. Lowes found the nets. The 
visitors set the pace and were rushing 
the play. Crawford scored the first for 
the soldiers, three minutes after on a 
fine rush, and thirty seconds after, 
Richardson followed. This set the 
crowd wild with Joy as they thought it 
was all t.helr own way. '

St. Michael's Ahead 4-2 at Half Time.
The play Became general again and 

then the Saints opened up, Laflamme 
landing three goals before half time was 
called. The first half was all to the 
visitors, who were, certainly playing

Many
thought that the Saints would not be 
able to hold the pace, but they certain
ly were as the second half showed.

Three minutes afte- half time Lowes 
opened up for the Saints and one min
ute after Richardson passed one by 
Hlscock. making It six to two. The 
plav was 'becoming fast and rather 
strenuous, a few players being pena
lized, but not for very, serious offences. 
Dissette. Loflamme and Richardson 
landed three more for the Saints in 
three minutes and a half, while Craw
ford tallied one for the soldiers. Po
well was ruled off for cross checking 
and the visitors landed another, Lowes 
doing the trick. Bernier was sent to 
the bench for a cross check on La
flamme. who was put out, but only for 
a minute.

Tkoitipsoa’a Great Work la Goal.
The

TotalsNot good enough to win the Junior O.
wear, St. 'Michaels, strengthen

ed by I.owea, Richardson and Roche, be
gan the season In a selling class, but 

! thanks to. diligent coaching, team work 
. was perfected, altho in the games with 
Simcoes they were badly handicapped iu 
goal, but St. Andrews sent Thompson to 

‘ the rescue and now St. Michaels have 
I their first O.H.A. championship team. 
; yea St Michaels * have accomplished 

■ i something that has not been done In three 
years, that is trimming the soldiers on 

: their own oblong rink, but in the heat of 
/ALylctorv you green and white supporters 

./ ’don't forget that the soldiers were weak- 
T— ened by Vanhorne, their husky coverpoint,

doubt but his loss haudicap-

11.A. last Philip Carey Wla Two.
Philip Carey won two from McKinnons 

in the Business Men’s League last uignt, 
the second being a tie. Scores :

McKinnons— / J - .i, ,1,"
to. Dickenson................. >1 111 132 168- 411
E. Weekes ....................... d 170 1» «t
S Kent ...................................  141 166 168—j
J. Dickenson 133 185 ^7-’4o5
W. Armstrong ..................... 156 1*7 loO-48.

Totals ............
Philip Carey—

Cole ...........................
Rowell .....................
Dut hie .....................
Whyte .....................
Dissette.................

Totals ............

l-evening. He was accompanied .by 
Burns, and his boxing partners, "Snowy 
Baker and P. O'Keefe. When the express 
steamed Into the station there were about 
3000 present to welcome him, and loud 
cheers were given for the great boxer 
and Mrs. Burns. Burns passed thru the 
big crowd and boarded a drag, which con
veyed him round the town. L. O’Donnell, 
who also assists Burns in his perfor
mances, Is coming overland In Burns 
motor, having left Melbourne on Tuesday. 
It Is a Flat car, which Burns purchased 
a few weeks before his contest with 
Johnson, Burns goes to Westeyi Austra
lia next week by a mall boat. He and his 
wife are staying at the South Australian 
Hotel.

are

24-17

and liia namesake for the colleg 
Crawford

I 1ère
Ians Inside of a minute, 
landed the last, making It 13 to 9. The 
game was comparatively clean, very 
few penalties being handed out- and the 
soldiers being the main sufferers. 
“Chaucer" Elliott handled the game to 
the king's taste, having an eagle eye 
on every thing, especially offsides. 
The teams:

St. 'Michaels (13)—Goal, Thompson; 
point, Timmons; cover, Dissette, rover, 
Roche; centre, Laflamme; left wing, 
Lowes; right wing, Richardson.

14th Regiment (9)—Goal, Hlscock; 
point. J. Richardson; cover, Powell; 
rover, Crawford; centre, Bernier; left 
wing. G. Richardson; right wing, 
Davidson.

Referee, Chaucer Elliott.

FIRST RA 
8t. Avon.

SECOND| 
ger, Livonia 

THIRD R 
Queen, Tony 

FOURTH 
Jaorlta, Boog 

FIFTH R> 
Etapa.

SIXTH RA 
Desirous.

710 794 742 2246
2 3 T’l.

. • 170 142 - 211— 623
160 153 201— 604
188 155 191— 534

.1 160 145 127— 432

..132 199 147— 478

t
1

t

£
I There Is no ,
!ped the soldiers, but all is fair in love 
■ and war.

800 794 877 2471! Lindsay go to Stratford to-night with a 
j lead of five goals for Intermediate O.H.A. 
; honors, and while those "connected with 
i the classic city club feel confident of 
• winning the round, there are many around 
! these parts who would not be surprised 
: at Lindsay winning the game, let alone 
j the round, but Stratford, you know, are 

beaten team.

Good Friday Is only a few weeks away, 
„ and If will seem closer still when the la

crosse followers know that the first nom
ination f8r office in the Canadian La- 
An oàse Association has already been made, 
îïesterday to. H. Hall, secretary, re- 
Jcéived official notification that Blaney 
-McGuire of Orangeville was a fit and 
'Troper person to act as second vice-presi
dent the season of 1909.

. Tommy Doyle of Newmarket seems by 
common consent at this early date to be 

ttiie most likely candidate for the presi
dency. and as yet there seems no oppo
sition in sight, but there's no telling what 
the next thirty days may bring for^h.

Secretary Hall is to-day mailing creden
tials to all affiliated clubs, which list will 
be given out for publication In next Sat- 

( in-day morning’s papers.

Meanwhile Loi Solman is satisfied to 
./repeat with his Tqcumséhs. and even to 
go farther, and land the Mlnto Cup, 

CC ha rile Querrie will again act as mana
ger and captain to the satisfaction of the 

, ferry people and the lacrosse fans, and 
they are the elements to pacify.

Two Cuban plàyers, Ma rsa ns and Car- 
bera, are stirring up a fine stew in the 
Connecticut League. Some of the mag
nates want to bar the mon on the ground 
that they are negroes, but the Cubans say 
they were good enough to associate with 
during the big leaguers' winter tours of 
the tight little island, and they can’t fig- 

why they shouldn’t share the good 
things in the Nutmeg circuit. ",

Turning from darkness into light in 
baseball, they are going to play baseball 
by a new electric systent In Cincinnati 
April it.

■ The New 
swarm" of e 
will or will not fight Johnson, declares 
Jeffries has not yet exposed his/hand to 
anybody on this direct query as yet. He 
lias stated emphatically that he will not 
give the question serious consideration 
until his theatrical contract at 8250p a 

. week with William Morris expires, rive 
months hence; Maybe Morris will then 
hire him some more. In any case, Jef
fries would be foolish to talk fight at 
present, when he Is acquiring some use
ful money In a quiet way-and, really, 
boys he needs it, from all that I can 
learn. If It will help your peace of mlud, 
Mr. Constant Reader, Mr. Fight Lover. 
Mr. Left Shift and all the rest, let me 

.say to you that, from my owu careful 
, observation of Jeff as he is to-day, he 

go In the ring and put away all the 
would-be world’s champions Iu the busi
ness—and that includes both white aud 
black.

The Bis FIskt.
Shortly after his arrival a representative 

of The Advertiser secured an interview 
with the ex-champion.

"Losing the big fight 
broke me up a little," said Burns, 'but I 
was not ill afterwards", and on the next 
day I drove my motor car 70 miles—from 
Sydney to National Park and back," *

And you were disappointed that the po
lice stopped the fight In the fourteenth 
round?

"Yes, because I always had a chance. 
Johnson did not beat me, but scored the 
win on points. Certainly, my Jaw 
swollen up, but that was nothing."

It is true you refused to shake hands 
with Johnson iu the ring?

-I shook hands with him when he came 
over to me. If he wants to shake hands 
with me I have no objection, but I don t 
feel towards him. as I do towards other 
boxers I have foiight. At the same time, 
I would not refuse to shake hands with 
him.” ,

"How do you regard Johnson as a box
er?"

“He is a good fighter.'
Do you think there Is any chance that 

you will meet him again?
■*I have no idea. It is up to Johnson to 

say that, and if he gives me a chance to 
meet lilm again I "will take It. If Johnson 
does that, then I am up with the game, 
win or lose. I only want another go.

Have you been punished worse in other
fl"Yge. When I fought Jack O’Brien in 

California I could not see out of my left 
e'ye during the last few rounds. That 
flgîit lasted 20 rounds and I won on points. 
It was O’Brien who beat Fitzsimmons.

For Another Battle.
what terms you would

Trotting Horse Driver Geee For Trlel.
DESERONTO, March 8.—Denis Lake, 

the trotting horse driver, of Napanee. 
was to-day committed for trial by Magi»- ' 
trate Bedford on a charge of stealing 847 
from Thomas Stewart, proprietor of the 
Stewart House. Lake wasf employed by 
Stewart to .drive his race : horse at the 
Ottawa Ice races, in which he won third 
money, which he did not hand in to Stew
art.

Toronto Dnekpln League.
The Wood Ducks won two from Storks 

In the Toronto Duckpin League last night, 
losing the second on the roll-off. Eagles 
won three from Decoys. Scores :

Wood Ducks— 12 3
Ketir ...............
Palmer ...........
Todd ...............
Webster ........
Gleason ........

with Johnson
1 To-ET’l.

109— 302 
116- 281 
88- 261 
87- 246 
84- 256

97
j^never a 87himself and kissed a

Oi82
: Durham S, Wlnghnm S.

DURHAM March 8.—A Northern O. H. 
A. League game was played here to-night 
between Wingham and Durham, cham-

The game

OAKLANE 
morrow are 

FIRST RA
' Antlgo........

Plausible.....
Brushup........
Bon Homme 
Mi Derecho.. 
Cotytto. 

SECOND I
Flre..u...........
Passenger... 
Napa Nick...
Ruston__ ....
Chills...............
The G. Butte 

THIRD R/ 
Tony Faust.. 
Loglstilla..:. 
Centre Shot. ; 
Ocean Queen 

FOURTH 1 
furlongs v 
Smiley Corbe

83
78

Indoor Bnaebnll.
The Fvangelis: will meet the crack Cen

tral Y.M.C.A. team on the latter's floor 
to-night. The following players will re
present Evangelia : Pickard, McKay.
Moran. Watt, Poulter, R. Spence, Sin
clair, C. i Spence, Parker, Booth. Game 
starts at Ï8 p.m. before the senior basket- 

between Central Y.M.C.A. and 
M.C.A

serve
479 1346 

3 T'l. 
81— 276 
78- 264 
74— 251 
85 - 231 

109— 265

............... 427Totals ........
Storks—

F. Taylor .........
F. Bryant ....
C. Trempe ...
F. Woodham 
H. D. Weeks

Totals ........
Decoys—

Hancock ..
Cross ...........
P. Beckett ......
Orr ......................... .............
Howden .....................................

Contracte nnd Releases.
NEW YORK. March 8,—Acting Presi

dent Heylet^of the National Baseball 
League to-daylssued the following state
ment of contracts and releases that have 
been approved and promulgated ;

Contracts with Chicago : Q. J. Hot- 
mau, Frank M. Schulte, John E. Malone. 
With Pittsburg : Mike Sim oil (assigned 
by Boston). With St. Louis : Achenbach,

pions of Districts 1 and 2. 
was the closest played here this season. 
The score at half-time was 4 to 1 In favor 
of the visitors, but In the last half the 
home team put up a great game, scoring 
four to their opponents’ one, thus finish
ing a tie. Wingham. who were the heavier 
lean?, had the advantage of the heavy Ice. 
The line-up :

Wingham (5)—Goal, . D. McGilltvray; 
point. Moore: cover, J. McGtllivray ; rover, 
Johnston: centre, McLean ; right wing, 
Elliott; left wing. Dunlop.

Durham (5)—Goal, Laidlaw; point. Wil
son; cover, Cowan; rover. Cameron : cen
tre, Saunders; rifht wiug, Lavelle; left 
wing, Begley.

Referee—J. Shea. Palmerston.

1was
96
97
82
6S*Ï 7S

ball game 
London Y.

427 1288421
. 3 T’l. 

89- 245 
77— 235

1
72Baldwin, Beebe, Bresnahan, Byrne, Dèle- 

hanty, Evans, Gatser, Gilbert, Hlggth; 
botham, Higgins, Konochy, Larkin, Med-' 
wetskl'sMoore, Osten. Phelps, Reilly, 
Rhodes, Sale, Shaw, Sullivan.

Releases : By Boston to Pittsburg, Na
tional League, Mike Simon; by Brooklyn, 
unconditionally, A. J. Farmer; by New 
York to Rochester. Eastern League, E. 
C. McDonald, and by St. Louis to Mem
phis. Southern League, William Ludwig,

Amateur Baseball.
The amateurs are reminded that thei 

season will be soon at hand, and it’s time' 
now to organise- Send In,, your notices 
calling your meetings.

A meeting will be held at the Sher- 
bourne House, corner of Sherbourue and 
Dechess-etreets, Friday. Marqji 12, at 8 
p.m., to reorganize the bld Strollem B.B. 
C. The following are requested to. be 
present : W. Riley, W, Graham, P. Mc
Laughlin, J. McLaughlin. P. Johnston, G. 
Price, A. Pringle, W. Wilson, V. Harding. 
A. Boothroyd and F, King. Any other 
players wishing to play senior baH-' will 
be made welcome.

The Royal Oak Baseball Cliib of the 
City Amateur League will hold a meet
ing iu the Commercial: Hotel. 54 Jarvis- 
street, on Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
All players wishing to Join are requested 
to attend.

The Bohemian Baseball Club will hold 
their annual meeting Wednesday evening 
at their club rooms, Dupont-street. to re
organize for the coming season, and re
quest all last year’s players and any 
ones wishing to join to be preseqt, as 
they Intend to Join some fast senior 
organization—the City Amateur League 
or the Senior City League preferred.

Baseball Gossip.
The house at Topeka.« Kansas, has 

defeated the anti-Sunday baseball bill. 
Organized leagues were backed up in 
their fight against the bill by workingmen 
in the larger cities.

Headed by Napoleon l.ajole, the mana
ger and second:baseman of the Cleveland 
American League Club, the fielders reach
ed Mobile. Ala., yesterday and are quar
tered, with the pitchers and catchers, 
who preceded them, and will remain there 
two weeks training.

The main body of the Chicago National 
League baseball team left for its pre
liminary training work at West Baden, 
Ind., last night. The pitchers and catch
ers under the direction of Manager Frank 
L. Chance, have already spent a week at 
West Baden, and are now at Hot Springs, 
Ark. The two squads will unite at Shreve
port. La., March 16.

The Philadelphia baseball team of the 
American League left last night for New 
Orleans the training quarters. There 
were «Ü players In the party. Pitcher 
Krause and Outfielder Heitmuller will go 
direct from California, aud Outfielder 
Jackson and lnfieider Bair will join the 
team at New Orleans. Pitchers Dygert. 
Coombs, Sehlltzer and Bowers are already 
on the ground.

83
89— 245 
81— 244 
78 - 223

68 Br APPOINTMENT 4>P
82

406 414 1202
2 3 t;i.

101—
83— 246 
76- 233 
81- 261 

106 87— 272

382Totals .
Eagles—

Lamble 
Evans ..
W. Ball ...................
Chase

1

H. M. THE KingDINEEN AND PR0UTY LEÂD Booger Red., 
Rapid Water 
Madman........

won
.Walk laSix Days Ge-ae-yea-Fleaae

IS Teams Still la. / Prince Brutu 
FIFTH RJ 

Sir l.yhnewoi
Etapa..."........

Ionian)....
ace G..........
rlngban... 
Ibert.......
IIXTH R* 
san Shore 
iNeugent.', 
n Gaffnej- 
ney........

Oesa................ ;
Carmlsa........

Weather bl

Madison Sqnar
-460 428 1296

1 ......... 410Totals ..........
NEW YORK, March 9.—But 24 of the 

teams which started at 12.05, a.m. to-day 
in 'the six-day go-as-you-please race In 
Madison Square Garden, were left in the 
race at the end of the eighth hour. Dl- 
neen and Prouty, the Boston team, whlcn 
had practically set the pace from the 
start, were holding a lead of two miles 
over their nearest competitors, and had 
covered 66 miles 3 laps. The Boston :nen 
were working well together and relieving 
each other wKh good Judgment. Spring 
and Adams, the New York men, were se
cond. Calabro and Milone, the Italian- 
American team, and one of the Greek 
teams, had fallen out of the race, as has 
also Eugene Groff and George Tuohey, 

‘wno started «s additional entries. T. J. 
Christie of the West Side team,'and David 
Hartley of the Canadians, combined to 
form a new team, leaving 18 only, Higgins 
and James Ward out of the race. The 
score of the ten leadin'; items at the eud 
of the eleventh hour was at follows:

Dineen and Prouty, FS miles 5 laps; 
Spring and Adams. 86 miles 9 laps: Cibol 
Ovphee 85 miles: Leaves and Dorns 34 
miles', Feegan and Curtis, 79 miles 8 laps; 
Metktis and Tracey, 78 miles 8 laps; Davis 
and Munley, 76 miles 3 laps; Ferri and 
Pallantl. 76 miles 2 laps; Guignard and 
Rovebe, 76 miles; Hegelman and Golden, 
74 miles laps; Smallwood and Curran, 
the Scotcli-Welsh team, retired from the 
contest after covering 66 miles and 3 

This leaves 23 teams li\ the race.

Drink the 
Whisky 
that has 
no peer—

Brunswick* Fall te Tie Royale.
By a margin of five pins, Brunswick A 

lost all chance of tieiug the Royals for 
the championship of ‘She first series of 
Class A, City League, Brunswicks losing 
(he last game with Dominions on the 
Brunswick alleys in a postponed game. 
■Brunswick^ were lucky to win the first, 
and by the score deserved to lose the 
last.. Stewart (563) was high. Scores : _ 

Brfinswieks- 1 2 3 T'l.
Sic Mi lia n ................................... 179 162 180— o21
H. Phelan .........................  157 167 148- 462
P. Phelan ................................ 168 169 , 132— 459
Martinson ............................... 161 178 181— 520
Nell ...........................................  192 163 164— 519

.... 857 819 80S 2481
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 140 117 159—'416
........ 152 153 1C4=4J9
........ 213 168 134— 515
........ 174 181 208- 563
........ 175 147 145- 477

M.R.H. THE
FsiacE or 1

Wales JTerms
Can you say on 

be prepared to meet Johnson again 
"I esn’t »ay if *nv reasoi

offer was

n ii"I can’t say that; but If any reasonable 
offer was made I would accept it.”

Would you have a better chance next

"Undoubtedly. Before that big congest 
I had not seen Johnson with a glove on> 
and I walked right into his punches In 
the first round, When one blow that he 
got on to me was really a foul and would 
have been declared sb by a more 
perlenced referee. Of course. Mr McIn
tosh did his best and acted fairly but 
when tie did not mean rt he pulled my 
arm down when we were clinching, and as 
he did so Johnson banged on to my un
guarded Jaw. That should not have been 
allowed until we had properly broken 

each other when the referee

ure

f BLACK
&

WHITE
Ydrk World, In answer to a 

nqfiiries as to whether Jeffries

ex- I.
los ang:

Tuesday foil 
FIRST RA 

Corlei...:.*. •
Partoq........ ..
Calmar..........
The Sultan.. 
Nattle Burnt 
Sorrowful... 
Teo Beach. 
Sir Barry....

SECOND : 
furlongs : 
Capt. Crawl 
Dora Payne. 
Raleigh P.D 
Myles O’Con
Oatend............
chief Kee.<. 
El Perfect». 
Charles Fox 
Ed. Rotan..

THIRD R 
Calves......
Jane Swift.. 
F. Ktt .tbeB 
Lord.Nelaon 
Hanblbal*B« 

FOURTH 
Stringency. 
Ottie Ward.
Guise;............
Ot!|y...........
Maid of Got 
Servieçnce.; 
Altenberg... 
.FIFTH R 

Diidh. Mont 
Third Rail. 
Pickaway.. 
Whidden...

SIXTH R 
Cyll Hollani 
Thunder H1 
Sandpiper.. 
Schleswig..
Ybor............ •,

SEVENT1 
Montclair.. 
Ben 8and..J
Lode..............
Woodthorpi 
Mies DelaiH 
Senator Bai

‘Apprentli 
Weather j

Totals ..............
Dominions—

Bickford .................
Wilson ..........
Coulter ...................
Stewart....................
W, Black .............

Totals ..............

new
The Right Scotch f

Distilled in the old, slow. 
1 Scottish way, in Scot- 
, and matured m sherry 

casks, by James Buchanan & 
Co., Limited.

away from

Were you in your best cdnditiop for that
fI-Ildcn't think I was. hole heart
and soul were on winning that fight, and 
I really worked too hard in training. Pre
viously I had not bo»^d at under 13 stone 
or 12 stone 12 lb. in weight, but on Boxing 
Day 1 was down to 11 stone ll^ lbs —a big 
difference. 1 did not feel affected by 
being down in weight, but I somehow 
lacked the vim and snap of former occa
sions I regarded It as the fight of my 
life and I really worked too hard pre
paring for H. As I sit here now I am 
14stone 2 lb. In weight.’

How would you have got on with John- 
son with clean breaks?

"That would have made little difference. 
MV style of in-fighting 1s the American 
manner of fighting, and the only punch 
from Johnson that really hurt me was the 
close upper-cut on the jaw, which I have 
already stated might have been called a 
foul Then Johnson had a knack of hold
ing mv neck with his left hand, and as 
he let go he would pull my head forward 
slightly and bring up the right. 3 hat 
could only be detected by a very close 
observer. Certainly Johnson was very 
smart at It and I give him credit for it.

"If the fight had been with a clean break 
would not have had much chance of' 

losing."

766 810 2410864

good
land.

' Knights of Pythias.
The Amjcus took three games l’rom 

Riverdale, and>Toronto three from Olym
pics in the Knights qg Pythias League by 
default. Scores :

Amicus— '
Haram ..............
Woods ...............
Burkholder ...
Wilson ...........
Staughton ....

Totals 
Riverdale—

Brom field ....
Lowe .................
Sawyer .............
1-ewkowlcz ...
Bewley .............

Totals ......
Toronto—

T. E. Payne ....................... 179 149
W. A. Gray
J. Bedingfteld ................... 133 131
G. McDonald ... 

i B. D. Humphrey

Totals ..................

3 T’l. 
226— 608 
168—" 541 
157— 444 
147— 483 
127- 410

the soldiers off their feet. 1 2 a*211 171 «’. 188 195*a\Valker aud Jansen, the Dutch team, 

were compiled thru sickness to retire 
after the 15th hour. Muuley, (he Indian 
and Tracey, Philadelphia, retired after 3 
o'clock. Davis, Munley's partner, and 
Metkus, who had been coupled with Tra
cey, formed a partnership as a re-con- 
struced team and continued In the race.

At the end of the 20th hour the field has 
narrowed to 18 teams. Christie of the 
West Side. Higgins of the Canadians, and 
the two Greek teams, during the after
noon, found the going too strenuous and 
quit and Ferrie of the Italians also fell' 
by the wayside. Hartley of the Canadian 
team, coupled up with Ward of the West 
Sides’, but the latter was run into the 
ground and dropped out, and Hartley cast 
his lot with Pallantl, the Italian, taking 
the place of Ferri.

Dineen and Prouty still lead with 14o 
miles 9 laps to their credit, but Cibot and 
Orphee, the Frenchmen, had replaced 
Spring and Adams in second place. These 
three teams at 8 o'clock were well in the 

pf the others and running smoothly.

D. O. ROBLIN 
of Toronto, f n 
Sole Canadian 

k Agent YrSt

141 143can
16S ltish 133 150

%. 844 816-2486 
3 T’L 

145- 472 
•137— 407 
153- 494 
163- 472 
157- 463

827
, They have a fight handler in New York 

who can tell at a glance, they say, whe
ther a fighter can recover his form or 
not. and after looking,Jeff over one day- 
last week he said that he was agreeably 
'surprised, and declared that It would re
quire only a few months, or perhaps six 
weeks, of vigorous training to put the big 
fellow iu the finest possible shape. Inci
dentally, the expert predicted that if Jef
fries ever, succeeded In getting Johnson 
into the ring with him, the negro would 
he knocked out inside of a dozen rounds.

1 2
.... 171 156 „Yf

230- 558 ! ■ ^
166- 451 j m
147— 4i! a m
163- 482| m m
167- 519 *9* Uàl

144 126 ?197 139
>141. 178 

. 136 170 1:
■ e

826 732
1 2

125 160

149 170
168 184

1
rBut the handler qualifies this with the 

statement that Jeffries, of course, would 
have to be as fast and clever as wlieu 
lie beat Corbett for the second time. 
Those who take a look at Jeffries while 
he. is behind the "footlights will not find 
him flabby, lazy and lumbering. They 
will quickly see that lie is simply over
weight by about twenty pounds, hut that 
lie still possesses phenomenal strength 
and Is also able to box scientifically. In 
fact, many ring followers who have in
spected Jeff since Ids arrival here have 
expressed surprise at Ills apparently ex
cellent trim after an absence of five years 
from the ring.

I(
1 754 794 ' 873-2421 ISdWvnod]soldiers then began to 

rally, but it was too late. Thompson 
was bombarded with shots, but played 
his game like a veteran, cutting off 
some fine ones.’ Davidson landed for 
the soldiers and in half a minute land- 
another. making it 10 to 6. This was as 
close as the soldiers got to winning. 
They came on stroirg, but. could not 
score having hard luck with their shots. 
Davidson became too strenuous and 

ruled off and Lowes taking advan-

I«Burns Was Off Color.
not so well as you might The Printers' League.

In the Printers’ League last night Sat- 
Parkdale Gua Club. urday Night won three from Mlin & Biug-

The Parkdale Gun Club's regular week- ham, while The News won three from 
ly shoot was held Saturday. The first | The Telegram by default. Scores : 
prize, a medal presented by Mr. Henry Miln & Bingham— 1 2
Butt of England, was won by W. R. Fen- Stevenson ................................. 130 *
ton, with F. Hocey second and A. Godson Lavelle . i................................. 135
third. For next Saturday’s shoot the Thorn ley .
first prize will be a picture presented by Webb ........
Mr. E. Marsh; second pewter mug and Martin ... 
third sterling club spoon.

Active preparations are being made for 
the tournament to be held cn Good Fri
day and Saturday followtng.the programs 
for which will be out.very shortly.

A. Wolfe 34, Fenton 40, Parker 32, Hooey 
28 Pickering 29, Godson 36, Gillie* 25, Mc- 
Adam 33, Mason 32, Devins 19,, Thompson 
28. *

; g
And you were 

have been at the fight?
•No. A man is like a racehorse. He 

is off color some days, and I had my off 
Johnson. One day a

: 1
van

day when I met .
horse will be heavily backed to win. but 
he cannot, and like horses boxers have 
their off days. I Was too eager and work
ed too hard. I am not trying t<? trike any 
credit from Johnson, for he is a. good man 
and had a shade the better of me, but not 

much, and I always had a chance. 
Johnson hit harder than Gunner

Class C, City League.
In the Class C, City League, last night 

Rovals Colts won two from Royal Giants, 
while Brunswick C won two from Aqua
tics. Norman White 645**^ George C'.ack 
640 were high. Scores/ y V 

Royal Colts—

Chee'tham ....
Black ..................
White ................
Leslie ..................
Morgan ..........

Totals ...........
Royal Giants

Lougheed ........
Fleming ......
McGrath ..........
Howard ..........
Hunter ..........

3 T’l.

Eli BLOOD DBEXSES.
133— 121 i Affecting throat, mouth and skin ther. 
201— 138 ! ougi.ly cured. Involuntary losses, Impe-
___ ______tenet-, unnatural discharges and all dls-
783_-)‘>5n euees of the nerves, a lid genito-urlriaiy 

. 57,i ! organs, a specialty. It makes no d Iff er
ic"," , ! '/lice who lias failed to cure you. Call or
,oi j .i" i write. Consultation tree. Medicines sent 
IQ- ' ,0 add ess. Hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m : 

oi ! gdhtlay». * to 9 "p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 29$ 
3» Sr.erbdurne-streat, sixth house south of 

14»— o42 Gerrard-stroet. Toronto. 2lt tf.

I1
167

:145
189 1311 . 135 )153
157 130was

tage scored again. Richardson and 
Inquirer : Tommy Burns was born in dpawford got in a nice piece of com 

Hanover. Ont.. 28 years ago. His mother binathm nnd tb** 'at^r 
was of German descent and ills father a Chaucer Hrd an Eagl f.y .

(.Frenchman. His mother Is still alilve in Lowes collided with Powell and was 
Preston, but her husband died twelve put out, but before the referee blew his 

He lias two brothers, who whistle. Dutch Richardson scored foi*
the Saints. Richardson found for sold-

3 T1.

83*^ 187 173— 543
. e 20S -191 
/ 256 F 152 

.. 148 144 192- 484

.. 168 152 149"— 469

2
too :—On Roya Totals .................................

Saturday- Night—
Glynn .........
Miller ........
Gottloeb ..
Mason 
Booth ........

. 743 726Does

"No 1 got more punishment from Gun- 
n?r Molr in lhe third round than In any 
round against Johnson, as will he seen 
bv the pictures of the fight.’

But you met with some punishment,?
• •Well I went home after the fight and 

dozen and a- half oysters and five 
They are good for you alter 

A man generally feels 
after a fight, win or lose.

1 2

L
205— 604 
237— 645 180 161

.... 135 

.... 120
160
150

153 172 To-night 
YjM.C.A. 8 

, been calle 
after beln| 
deeming 
amateur 
teams who 
lrig. A g 
later on i 
Y.M.C.A. < 

The dati 
tHe Ontaj
changed 
being tak 
on1 the 201 
next Sati 
promises 
played h 
showed tl 
they defet 

The Qui 
lost confl 

■tend to t 
The Ham 
winning '
lively »P«

Ckartered

years ago. 
are not boxers.

....* 216 181 1......... 963 826 356-2745
12 3 T’l.

........ 134 204 235— 673

........ 203 179 182— 564

........  151 210 • 150- 514

........ 169 "155 163— 187

........ 135 164 190— 489

..... 795 912 920—2627
Alleys—
1 2

Totals .... 
News—

F. Elliott .. 
B. Wilson . 
A. Quayle . 
H. Reid ... 
A. V. Elliott

818 824 831—2445

168 173- 500
145. 184- 514 
178 143- 449
152 159—
172 1i<- 'C3

ate a 
icecream s. 
a boxing contest.
a little queer .. ,
but I felt as good as ever only that my 
Jaw was a little swollen. I - have felt 
nonsll; abl/ wtrite afte- mvvz other 

"fights. All I want now Is that Johnson 
wTl meet rqe again, and then 1 am thru 
with the game. Ï have been boxing for 
eight years to get enough money to keep 
id y wife and myself, and I tldnk I have
8 At* 11.30 Vm. Burns was formally wel

comed to Adelaide by a number of gen
tlemen, representing sporting bodies, who 
gathered in the Tivoli Theatre. Mr. P. F. 
Kiley (chairman of the Soutti Australian 
Athletic League) presided, and. amid.loud 
cheers, introduced the ex-champlon. He 
extehded the visitor a hearty welcome to 
Adelaid \ (Cheers.)

Footballers Admire Burns.
Councillor R. F. C. Sullivan (secretary 

of the Football Assdtiation) - supported, 
and said 99 per cent, of footballers were 
admirers of Burns’ pluck, endurance and 
energy In the boxing ring. (Cheers.) They 
all hoped Mr. McIntosh would be able to 
make arrangements whereby Burns would 
be able to regain the championship of the 
world. He also extended a welcome to 
Burns on behalf of the hand-ballet^ of 
Australia. (Clieerg.)

Mr. F. Charlton and Professor Douglas 
(boxing) and Mr. W. Fisk (Lacrosse As
sociation) also added words of welcbme 
and appreciation.

Burns, wiio had a great reception, In re
ply. said: I thank you from the bottom 
of my heart fi>r the reception you have

1 2

égsMÊM• he u.her genuine. ’1 nose who have tried 
wt’hout avail will not be disap

pointed in 11ns. «1 per bottle. Solo agency,
Schofield s Durr. Store, Elm Street, 
Cor, TsRAULkYirU"unoNTO,

l *given my wife and myself to-day. You 
know I have traveled all over the world, 
and I must say I have never received 
such a reception as that of to-day since 
I put my foot on Australian soli. As a 
rule, the public have no time for a loser, 
but I have found It is quite different witli 
a South Australian public, and 1 appre
ciate it fi oil the bottom of in y heart. Athletic Notes.
(Cheers.) I want to say that I don’t wish Alfred Shruub. the British runner has 
to. take credit from Johuson for beating written to Ottawa friends to see If > 
me, but I want one more chance, as-I did race can be arranged there about March 
not do myself justice on the last occa- 17 or y). in ahy case he will visit Oitavvu. 
sion. 1 thank you for the: reception ac- The race proposed between Fred Si:un
corded me. (Cheers.) son and Cummings and Jackson for

Mr. H. Skinner, on behalf of Mr. H. to-morrow night ai Riverdale. has been 
Rickards, thanked the public for the ap- declared off. .
predation of his efforts to entertain them, j a match was arrangea yesterday be- 
The takings at the Tivel! during the past tween Slirubh andf ."red Si mo son. “n 
ten days had been phenomenal. made a sensational Ten-mile run in River-

Cheers were given for Burns Baker and dale Arena recently. They are to go 12 
and the gathering dispersed. miles in the Armories on Saturday il-ht 

The Tivoli Theatre on Thursday even- ot next week March 20, and Silver Tim
ing was crowded. The chief attraction of Eek, who i„ the Indian’s manager orT- 
course, was the appearance of Burns, but diets that when Simpson has this chan-e 
many of the other turns on the program-| t0 „how hl, ability he will take the ,lac! 
were of a high order of merit. The star 0f Longboat as the great public favorite 
was given" a great reception. He appear- Both men are practlcall/ 1 e»dv ■ é
ed In a skilful ball-punching exhibition,, lieariv s0 ,hat very little " wo7k will be 
which he followed up by.a skipp ng dis- needed to get them'right oiTedge b
play, which was at once Interesting aud ___________ a on -age.
instructive to trainers and athletes. The = Brock Old B.v.
best portion of an excellent turn, how-, Th„ _„v. , -
ever, was the exhibition of boxing. The ?lV.a tneet.ng of the
ex-champlon first sparred with P. O’Keefe , f’ Old .Boys will
(his trainer), who was formerly Irish 1,6 “elt* at 160 tmtirch-stveot, Monday 
champion. Then he put on the gloves evening, March 22. Last night 60 were 
with "Snowy" Baker, amateur champion present at 22 Shannon-street 
of Australia. cursion le being arranged

I153
.... 183

121
181

. 140Totals
—On Brunswick flier rentTotals 780 815 S 56—2461- Brunswick C.-

A. Brydon ..........
J. Doughty ........
S. Brydon ..........
P. Doughty ........
McKee ..................

3 T’l. 
.... 115 152 156- 423
.... ISO 175 180- 485
.... 129 184 116- 429
.... 160 141 179— 480
.... 175 , 155- 139- 469

; ■

We are prepared to-day to give you a 
first view of our new Spring SUITINGS 
and OVERCOATINGS—very latest weaves, 
fabrics and patterns—specially selected direct 
from the British mills.

•; , ■ c•

ghest Class Tailoring—-Three Experienced and 
Painstaking Cutters.

HOFBRAU^Totals ..........
Aquatics—

Stewart ..........
Howard ..........
Scott ................
G. Caldwell ... 
Griffiths ......

........  709 &ÎÏ 770-2259

134 181 347— 462
144 131 157— 434
158 142 179- 479
132 121 160— 415
133 148 169— 450

2

Liquid Extract of Malt
Tnc Dioat invigorating préparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
• ni sustain the invalid or the thlete.

O'Keefe..... 701 727 812-2240Totals ........

Barrister In Trouble.
EDMONTON. March 8.—(Special.)— 

App lcation was made in the supreme 
court to-day ti have William Laurie of 
Cat ditown suspended as a barrister for 
retaining unlawfully the money of Van- 

Judgment was re-

W.h. LU, Cbem fe:»t), Smlin Iju. 
Manut. .tu ed by 

Reinhardt & Co., Toron’ b’ Ont.
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V 1U6K-GRADE REFINE! OIL J
O LLBüiCATiNG Dili

R. SCORE & SON lient».‘1couver 
served.'

Ernest Ash of Todmorden, aged 2?.. 
sued the Street Railway yesterday for 
52'in for damages, resulting from a 
collision between a car and his wagon. 
He lost.

! ni

77 King St. West.
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FIRST NOMINATION.

Blaney McGuire of Orangeville 
was yesterday nominated for se
cond vice-president of the Cana
dian Lacrosse Association. His 
was the first nomination of the 
year secured by Secretary W. H. 
Hall. The elections, as usual, will 
take place on Good Friday.
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PASSENGER traffic, V7 AMUSEMEM S.JACK LONG I -

A. MUSKOOAY WINNER 
FEATURE AT OAKLANDJACK SHEEHAN A LEXAfJDR ARoom 34, Janes Building, 

75 Yonge St. Rhone M. 6017

Yesterday’s Guaranteed Special

WAP, 8-1 - - - 2nd

-9 Colbornc St., Toronto, Ont. 

Vestfrdày's One Horse
MATINEES THl’RS. nnd SAT.

Ssm S. And Lee Shubert Inc.
Presènt the 

Sgnselion of the Season
THE

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30
GOLDWAY-LOST
Anil hare,. I »Yn, boys, rlgiit out 
with my IWeV* just (hé 'same as 
It they were winners. You have 
got to take the losers with the 
winners.

Second‘Choice Rooaips in Ahead 

of Benvolio —Wuerzburger, 
Favorite, Also Ran.

$41.05

BLU E MOUSE
By CLYDE. FITCH

Evening* 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c. to $1.

NEXT

in 0 N E-WAY EXCURSIONS TO
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 

SEATTLE, PORTLAND

TOtDAY 
6 to 1

v

EVERYTHING 0. K. 
ForBANNER WEEK

«.IG HT.
OAKLAND, March 8.—Some good fields 

went to'the post at Emeryville to-day. 
and Interesting sport resulted. The fea
ture was the mile and a half race, In 
which Wuerzburger was the favorite. A. 
Muskoday, the second choice, went to 
the front and was never headed, wlnnlngl1 
lu a romp from Benvolio.

FIRST RACE—Purse. ' 3Vi furlongs:
1 Warfare. 119 ( Borel), 7 to ,1.
3. Helen-Carroll. 110 (Taplln), 16 to 1.
3. Redeem, 110 (Ames), 8 it> 1.
Time' .48. Lena Merle, Miss Picnic, 

Jungle Queen, Aide Falrle, Geneva. 
Knub, Dormatida, Easter Roses and 
Quickly also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling 6 furlongs :
1. Joe Rose. 103 (Hogg), S to 1.
2. Traffic, 93 (Ross). (33 to 5.

, 3. Lighthouse 100 (Taplln), 17 to 1.
Time 1.16 4-5. Oserlne, Evelyn 

Blameless and Louis Streuber also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Selling. 1V4 miles :
1. A Muskoday, 109 (Deverlch). 16 lo a.
3. Benvolio, 114 (Butler). 13 to 1.
3. RotroU, 111 (Rettlg), 8 to 1.
Time 2.41 Prince of Orange. Kogo and 

Wuerzburger also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 

50 yards :
1. Keep Moving. 100 (Taplln), 8 to 5.
3 . Remember, 109 (Mentry), 8 to !..
3 Raleigh, 107 (Butler), 23 to 5.

I Time 1.47. Coppers. Massa, Lonve 
I Belle, Old Settler, The Captain, Flan 
and Katie Powers also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 
yards :

i l. El Plcaro. 95 (Taplln), 13 to 
i 2. Wap. 106 (Archibald). 11 to 
i 3 Yankee Tourist, 95 (Deverlch), 20 to 1.
I Time 1.47. Em and Em, Buchanan.Qreen 
floods. Little Minister Aftejmath Loi.

| Bronston, Cuernavaca and Funnyside also

Model Y, 40-60 H. P. Touring Car $5450. 
Nothing Finer Built.

Another Guaranteed Good Thing for 
to-day at 6 to 1 or better, and a ljve 
one after the money. Uuaraateed Spe
cial S3 per Uny. _■

ng games 
dmereel WEEK—MAT. SAT. ONLY

And Other B.C. sni Pacific Coast Point»,

Low rites from all Ontario sta
tions. Tickets honore'd in tour
ist sleeping cars on payment of 
berth rate. Apply to any C.P.R. 

Ticket Agent.

% mI Everything Is- in readiness for 
I The Banner Week of my whole

1H enreer, and If you want to do 
! ■ business with a good-priced win2 
• f net- every day for the rest of the 
; I week, string a:ong with me.

MRS.
FISKEStevens-Duryea

Four and Sixes

SALVATION
The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR
NELLGRAND, GRAND 

SPECIAL TO-DAY
;

Price»* 80v to $2.00. 
Seats on aalr Thursday. 2346, — Los-Angeles.—

FIRST RACK—Critic. Cloy ne,
fui. 1

SECOND RACE-J. M. Stokes 
Fay ne. My Last. ;

THIRD RACE-Jane Swift.
Calves.

FOURTH RACE—Mary F., Madeline 
M usgrave„_ Stringency.

FIFTH RACE—Grande Dame, John'i 
Louis, Ed. Ball/

SIXTH RACE—Schleswig, Shapdale, 
Right Sor.t.

SEVENTH RACE-Senator Barrett. 
"Miss Delapey, Evados.

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Bon Homme, Tollbox. ! 

8t. Avon.
SECOND RACE—Indian Maid, Passen-I 

ger, Livonia.
THIRD RACE-Centre 

Queen, Tony Faust.
FOURTH RACE—Smiley' Corbett, sPa- 

jaorlta, Booger Red.
FIFTH RACE—Blanche C., Romahoff, 

Etapa.
SIXTH RACE—Gémmell, Ocean 

Deslroue.

Sorrow- V Jack Sheehun will cut loose to
day a western cyclone that will 
be ft» to 1, boy», »od vvlni IS to 1 
Is nice odds to cash on and take 
the tip from me: I know some
thing extra good. Don’t fall to 
get In to-day. This one will win 
sure. Cdnie and see me face to 
face and 1 will show you just 
how good this one really Is.

Term»: «I dally, $5 weekly.

• V MATINEES 
Med. and Sat. 
Greatest 

Musical Success

PRINCESS 
GEO. M. COHAN’S

•ed.
en selected 
wlers. who 

and 
rs, Shuter- 
at 25 ‘cenl-s . 

i the pér

imai ef will
O. Cappa

he doubles, 
ik up. also 

I hree-men 
Wells and

the main 
eked from 

Johnston.,, 
Hllan. Geo.

feels quite 
las selected 
ir matches.

Dora >

Creston, ,
K..ooon

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS
To certain points in Saskat

chewan and Alberta. 
Each Tuesday .during March 

and April,
AT VERY LOW RATES.

Minutes F rom 
Broadway45Have fewer parts to twiddle and 

fuss with than any other four or 

six-cylinder automobiles on the 

/market. They are the four and > 

six-cylinder cars on the market 

which ,show nowhere the usual

.
with SCOTT WELSH as KID BURNS 
Next Meek—“THE WITCHING HOUR."

AL. H. COBALTWILSONMATINEE 
MONDAY

‘When Old New York Was Dutch’
ext Week— *1 HK TOP O’ 1 H* WORLD-*

pc-WA.WlONUW
w IITUHOAY -AND-Shot. Orean

GOWGANDA!

AT Leave Toronto at 10.15 p. m., 
daily, via the pioneer route.
Full information at city office, 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge sts. Phone Main 4209.

Shore, JJ- CRIPPLE
CREEK

For Trial.
ni» "^Lake.

Napanee. 
by Magi'-- * 

stealing $47 
kor of the 
iiployed by 
ise at the 
won third 
n to Stew-

MATINEE EVERY DAY
Mate. 10—15—20-25.
Evgs. 1Ô—20—30—50 
.Ncx« Week- Vans t’Friends’—Nex: Wre’cSIXTH RACE—Selling. 5% furlongs :

1 Hereafter. Ill (McIntyre). 8 to 1.
2. Deutschland. 113 (Rellig). 7 to 1.
3. Bell* Kinney. 108 (Taplln) 5 to L 
Time 1.09 2-5. Tom (thaw Laura Clay,

| Anna May, Security and Duke of Orleans 
also ran.

blight of mediocrity. Are speedy 

beyond anything of their size be- 

of their light weight. You 

may purchase a car for less money 

than a Stevens-Duryea, but do

that will

I
U,

BEE
KV

Oakland Program. f ,
OAKLAND. March 8,-Eutrles for] to- i 

morrow are as follows ; ,
FIRST RACE—Futurity course, selling:. -v,.j2g

DAILY MATINEES lOriiSel 
NICHT3-I0,20,30,50,75c!

McGee on Three Winner».
LOS ANGELES, March 8.—Tne races at 

Anita Park to-day resulted as fol-
Antlgo.................... ....128 St. Francis
Plausible........................125 Si. Avon
Brushup......................... 123 Tollbok ....
Bon Homme."..........113 Cowen ..........
Ml Derecho................... 118 Fulford ...
Cotytto..."......................108 Ida Hewitt

SECOND RACE—Purse. 8% furlongs r 1 •
Flre..v..........'................. 112 Salnotta ....................1®
Passenger........ .109 Amelia Rose ....109;
Napa Nick.....................108 Indian Maid
Ruaton..............103 Rleta
Chills................................. 100 Livonia ....
The G. Butterly....l00 Sixteen ..................... -100

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile 20 yards:
Tony Faust.................. 112 Don Enrique ...109
Logtsttlla............ 107 Joe Neajqn.... ,108
Centre Shot.............. 103 The Peer 82,
Ocean Queen...».., 81 .... -

FOURTH RACE—Stlmpson ‘Handicap, 6 - 
, furlongs :

Smiley Corbett..........126 Pajaorlta
Sooger Red................. 113 Blagg ...
Rapid Winter....... 100 Creaslna ................. ,;100
Madmarf...........................98 Fanatic ......... 9o
Prince Brutus.......... 80 . . . .. . . .

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles.
Sir I.ynnewood.....ll4 Cloverland •■•••••}” 
Btapa............Ill Givonnl Balerio..lH
Boloman/.......................Ill Romanoff
Grace G. ...,.............. .109 Blanche C.
Springban.....................1® Banrtdge .
Cajbert .........................107 Lampadrorae .. .105

SIXTH RACE-Purse. 6 furlongs :
Ocean Shore........m Glemmell ,^,............ W ,
FWXeugent.................HI Utica ........ ]}J|

Gaffneÿ.........110 Ed. David-.110
..105 Desirous ..I®

... 98 Tennessee Boy .. 98 
.... 93 Anna L. Daly»,.. 93

Weather clear; track heavy.

cause THE BIG REVIEW
best thing in burlesque.

(rack Cen- 
iter’j floor 
pcs will re- 
I. McKay, 

l-ence, Sln- 
[>th. Game 
Llor basket- 
M.C.A. and

124 ! Santa 
! lows
! FIRST RACE-614 furlongs :

1 Likely Dieudonne. 10 < (McGee). 13 to a. 
2‘Buekthornc, 107 (Shrlner), 10 to 1.
2 Belleek. 105 (McCahey), 12 to 1.
Time 1.20. Promot hens, Altenberg, Azo.

R<v Junior Donatus, Pelleas. Allen Lee. 
Salnposal Solus, Dexterlne also ran. 
-SECOND RACE—8% furlongs :
1. F. G. Hogan. 108 (McGee), 6 to o.
2 Mike Molett. 1® (Kennedy). 4 to 1.
3. Medallion. 108 (Goldstein) 9to-. 
Time 41 Mr. Rose, Counsel J.. Cliestei 

Krum. J. H. Barr and Dave Montgomery

° THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Etllon, 110 (Kennedy) 1 to 3 ■
L-. Adrluche, 102 (McGee . 8 to 5

38. Fleming 115 (Aubuchod), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.25. Three, ran.
FOURTH RACE—Oue fnîle .
1 Adoration 105 (McCahey), 8 to 1.
2. Knight of Ivauhoe. 107 (.Butwell),

113
.113 fTHROUGH SERVICE EVERY DAY..110

..108
Ticket» l»»ued through to Gowgand* 

via Canadian Northern OBterlYH5,lr1J'-"^ 
to Sellwood. thence Gowganda Trane- 
port Company.

Comfortable sleighs waiting at Sell- 
wood »to take passeqgers- on to Gow
ganda. I ,
NO DELAY—THROUGH TICKETB TO 

GOWGANDA.
Road Houses at Burwash, PhoenlX 

and South Gowganda.
Train - leaves Toronto week days 6. IS 

Sunday special, 9.00 p.m.
Secure tickets and make sleeping Car 

.reservation» at Ticket Office, corner 
King and 'roronto Streets, and Union

246tf

.105
•MO
.100 you purchase 

equal the Stevens-Duryea in low

Girls from Rector’s and 
_______ the Moulin Rouge.
DEATER51234 Friday Amateur Night
THE WORLDa car

MAXEX-JOCKEY
IMurphy & Gay SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee dally, 26c. Evenings, 25c 
W'eek of Mnreh 8.cost of up-keep ? 

Think it over.

84 Victoria St. 

Yesterday's One Horae
1Room 15 and 60c.

John Kynma & Leila McIntyre, the
Onlaw Trio, Mabéllè Adams, Joe Max
well « Co., PaullnêtS & PI quo, the Kln- 
etograph. Win. H. Murphy’ A Blanche 
Nichols.

i
.119 p.m.
.105 A. MUSKODAY 12

Station.TORÔNTO
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 25th,

2-1, WON ! U3.'bay Star. 110 (Powers). 3 toi. ,
i Time 1.39 4-6. Margaret Randolph, rnar ;
of Elgin. Brancas, The Thorn, Josle S>. i 

I and Liberté also ran.
FIF-TH race-1 3-16 miles . _
1. Mclesey, 102 (McGee). 1 to -.

•y Vanén, 95 (Russell), k> to 1.
■ 3. Mike ’Jordan, 108*(Rice) 8 1

‘Time 1.59. Prince of Castile Ml. u,t- 
Ouardt and Goldway1 also rari.

81 NTH RACE—SI* furlongs :
V A.mee C*. 105 (Goldstein). 9 to

Virlaudo, 95 (MrCahey), 23 to 1. 
â Airs 101 (Kennedy), o to l.
Tim». i.H. Wistaria, Number One. VI- 

1 van" fee Beach, Korosllany, Tamar and 

I ucv Marie also ran.
SEVENTH RACE-Six furlongs .
3 Biskra. 95 (Goldstein >. 1 Jo 

Mav Button, 95 (Wilson) 6 to 1.
ThneTl" U5.' « Agnesi Virginia, 

Miss Hlmyar. Golden Wave, Peerless 
Lues, Manila S. also ran.

Model X—Standard four-cylinder touring car,
; 24-35 H.P. five-passenger touring car $:3,75u

Model X—Four cylinder touring car, 24-35 H.P., 
seven-passengers, with magneto ........................

he Well, boys, just as wa told you 
that we would start you off a 
winner.

car

/forth German JUoycL..no
.109

4,000

. Model XXX—Four cylinder 24-35 H.P.,. runabout 8,900 
Model U—Six cylinder, 35-45 H.P., touring car 4,800 

Model Y—Six cylinder,, *0-60 H.P., touring car 5,450

y ,107
Fast Express Service

Plymouth—Cherbourg — Bremen—10 a.m.
Cecllie .......... Meh. 23 I Kals. Wm.II.Aprll «
K.Wm.DGr.Mer, 30 I Kronprlnz W.Apr.13

Twin-Screw Passenger Service
BREMEN DIRECT-10 A.M. 

Gnelsenau.. Mar. 111 Scharnhorse.Mar. 23
Rood .......... . Mar. 18 | *P. Fr. Wm..Apr. 1
•Calls at Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Mediterranean Service
GIBRALTAR-ALGIERS-NAPLES- 

—GENOA—Sailing at 11 A.M.
K. Albert ..Melt. 13 i zBarbarossa..Mch.î7 
•Neckar .. Mch. 20 i ïK. Luise ...Apt. 10 

•Omits Algiers and Genoa. zOmlts 
Algiers
North German Lloyd Travellers’ Cheek» 
Oelrlehs * Co., Agents, 6 Broadway,N.Y.

A. F. WEBSTER, N.E. Comer King and 
Yonge-streets. 246tf.

ONE HORSE A DAY
B ■8 Never "More «$

XVe wilt come right back to-day 
with one that, barring accidents, 
can’t lose; our info, is no doping 
or picking out. but genuine stable 
info.

Terme

iincy.....................
Oesa.........................
Carmisa.............

Assisted by

Any one of these cars represents 

the last word in motor car luxury 

and efficiency^ The Stevens- 

Duryea catalogue makes pleasant 

reading foi prospective car-buyers. 

Will you send for it ?

MISCHA ELMAN, VIOLINIST

K ft dally, $5 weekly. Subscription lists now open at music 
stores, colleges and Massey Hall.

List closes 13th March.
Reserved seats $1.50 and $1.00.

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES. March 8-Entrtes for

T'first RAc'e—Selling, 6)4 furlongs :

Cnrlel .................... 95 Cobles kilt
Parton"."..............................*90 Jane Laurel.........M
Calmar................... .....110 Cloyne -.10»
The Sultan................ .J10 Little Moie
Nattle Bumppo...*106 Critic .
Sorrowful..  93 Nasrnerlm ....• - --
Tec Beach.................... 1® Bright Albert ...1U
Sir Barry................ ..*93 rwi .................. .. * * * *

SECOND RACE—Purse. 2-ye tr-olds, 3%

f.’apt.nCrawford....112 Chas J. Harvey .100 
Dora Pavne.......-105 Ketchell ............... • * „

i9HryRAc«gD?'

Maid of G ot ham... U 

Servlcence.........................95 Signor
A FIFTH* RACE—Selling, 1 
riuch. Montebello..Ill The Thorn ..
^awaay’.::.v:.v.:.i® fo^Lr.

%hIXTH' RAc'F.-S^hfgra5n4 furlongs : 

ruUHonand ..:.!® Bight Sort
Thunder Hill.......... 1® IGro^^udon'ne ....109
ichfesw^:;::.".::. ” Father Stafford..!®
Ybor .................... 109 Shapdale ...-■••-1®
'SEVENTH BACE—Selling, 6 furlong^
Be0nsàndr::::::.'.'.'.'i® 1&";

Lodo' .   H2 Evados ..
Woodthorpe............. 1«4 ^,n°va ' ' '
Miss Delaney ......W, bainwa
Senator Barrett....iw

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cleaf; track fast.

t

110 F. T. STANFORD, Secretary,
40 King SL W.rE 246

.-98
WANTED : Pupils for light Operainitch Baseball Notes.98 I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 
12 months, also I, secure you a position 
In a first-class company. No charges 
for testing your voice. Write, phone

18o!*9UBEN WEST. P. j. MeAVAY

of the Atlantic,JahgeueR"dtUdg..kebto get Outfielder Roy 
Thomas of Philadelphia Nationals to. 

manager.
St. Louis 

release of Jimmy 
manager.

Germany
have only made one

d, slow» 
in Scot- 

in sherry

9i
'V

nOLLAND-AMEHICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,6?* 

tona NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
- BOTTT

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list.:
. .Noordam

... ..................Ryndam
...New Amsterdam

T
Schaefer of Detroit is said to

hit against Addle& PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Dominion Automobile Co.,
limited

Cor. Ray and Temperance Sts., Toronto, Canada.

AMERICAN LINE^^sli-D^e.-'t^Cever ^

year an*"vho" l^wlfh^the^Glants "on^their

* tipon.
I Charley Carr 

out with New 
! tally lying low for any

M\Unneapolls ha^eoured lnnelder Downs

° B°o™y‘n h'avrre.e^sed Sho^tston Lewls

to Baltimore.
Jimmy Casey

»rZ*D lÆm Tvceum team 

Montreal: plays l.oughlln Lyceum 1n
Brockb’n on Sunday, Apiil 11-

inauguration 54*«workst fa|R_

an March 9 ..
March 23 .
March 30 ..

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,171 ton» reglqter, one of the 
largest marine leviathan» of the

R. M. MELVILLE. 
C-cneial Passenger Agent. To-onto, Ont.

■tPlymouth  Cherbourg— Southampton
Phlladelp'a.Mar. 13 | New York..Mar. 2. 
St. Paul ....Mch. 201 St. Louis .Apr-3
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

Xew York__ London Direct#
Minnetonka Mch. 20 | Minnehaha. Apr. 10 
Minneapolis.Mar. 2/ I Minnetonka.Apr. 17

DOMINION LINE.
Portland to Liverpool.

Dominion.. .Mch 13 Vancouver..Mar. 
Twin screw steamers, 12,000 tons._

RED STAR LINE
Z»l.nd"£5rtr»!K »
Vaderland .. April 3 ! Kroonland.Apr. li

WHITE STAR LINE
Liverpool.
........  Apl. 3
........  April 10

'C ^ /J

t )3 world.of Indianapolis is working 
York Giants and inclden- 

surplus Tnaterial
lit)

•d
DEMONSTRATIONS, CATALOGUES AND FULL PARTICULARS*ON

REQUEST.
LOWEST RATES TO BERMUDA

From New York every Wednesday at 
10 a.m., as. “Trinidad," 2600 tons, $20

alFrom New York every Saturday .at 10 
a.m., 8.S. “Bermudian," 6500 tone, $30 
and up.

. 97
of Montreal hashed111

95
é'

t-*

t 102 NEW YORK TO WEST INDIES 
New S.S. “Guiana,” 2700 tons. With all

ZP™ tomnP.:°S,sme"^-““- —

...109 Jack Atkins
oceanic ....Mch. 17 I Adriatic.. Mar 31

Ciîlf * -ITALY & EGYPT
Via A sore», Madeira and Gibraltar

Romanic. Mar. 13, Apl. 17,May 22, July 3 
Finland..March 23, April 29, June 6, July 10 
Canopic- Mch. 27, May 8. June 12, July 21 
Cretlc ,... Apr. 3, May 15, June 26, Aug. 7
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent for Ou

st. East, Toronto,

.102 and S.S. "Pér
ima.” 3000 tons. d,b. Korona.” S'lOO tons,

Kitts, Antigua,

■M ... 97
>

Dr J. O. Orr, manager of the Cana- 
Exhibttion, expressed

..109 Room 1—1 Adelaide East It’s on the bottom of 
Every Pail or Tub made of

..109 __ __ _ Guadeloupe. Dominica,
Martinique,"St.’ Lucia. Barbados and De- 
merara. For full particulars apply to A.
E. Outerbrldge & Co., Agents Quebec 
Steamship Co., 29 Broadway, New York, 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec.

comer 
COOK >

dian National 
himself yesterday as being delighted 
with,his trip to Washington to view the^ 
Inauguration fireworks. “They' were 
perfect.” said Dr. Orr. “and v.e have 
made a tender,tor a duplication of the 
entire display in Toronto next fall, and 
have strong hopes of coming to term.-'

53

STAR PAIL P

■ Again Our Horse EDDY’S 
FI BREW AREA. MUSKODAY.m \ «SOC IN

AHULL,
CANADA

A. F. WEBSTER *"CO„ Agent,
King and Yonge-ste., or THOS.
* SON, 36 Adelalde-street East, To
ronto. 246tf

99SES. *92 - -
2-1 WON97, skin thor. 

>sses, lmpo- 
ind all dls- 
hlto-urlna. v 
b no< dlffer- 
ynu. Call or 
(Heines sent 

to 9 p in ;
Reeve, 29$ 

ill of 
216 tf

(The Ware that’s Made Ooodl)

Each One Is pressed into a Homogeneous Mass by 
Enormous Hydraulic Pressui%—then Hardened.

Tubs Made are so Light, so

i To-Day Our Special Starts
so do not forget to drop in and 
see the "information kid” as 
he is In the “knowings.''

Office hours 12 to 5 p.m. 
Over Baxter’s Cigar Store, 

Phone Main 1167

Fatal Quarrel.
March 8.—A special

tsrlo, 41 King 
Freight Office. 28 Wellington East. STEAMSHIP PASSAGES

îSwW-SÆi»
hlm=elf.

Thera had 
the pair. Both were 
families.

$46
Booked to all part» nt the world by 

' R. M. MELVILLE 
agent for principal lines from Ameri
can, Canadian and Foreign porta. Ad
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St». 
Toronto.. TeL Main 2010.

HAMBURG-ANERICANIndoor Baseball,
To-night's game between ,th^ 

v vi C A and O Co. Queen’s Own has 
T- ^ railed off. the Y.'M.C.A official 

being advised by the -G-A-
It unwise to endanger, the 

of the basket-ball 
to play the same even- 

r be arranged for 
either in the

4] No Other Pails or 
Tight, so Attractive or so Durable, 

q Persist In getting Eddy's.

London—Parle—Hamburg.
Deutschland Mar.11 I Kalserlri ....Mch. 20 
•PennsylvahlaMar.13 ! ‘G.Waldersee Mc.27 

•To Hamburg direct.
Tourlrt Dept, for Trips everywhere.

Humburg.American Line,46 B’wuy.N.Y.
Ocean 8. S. Agency, 68 Yofige 8t., 

Traders Bank Bldg., Phone M. 6536.
246tf

e sou
been ill-feeling between 

married and havebeen 
after

- deeming 
amateur 
teams who were 
Ing. A game may 
ater on In the season, 
v vtc A or the armories.
Yrhe date for the big final game for 
.u"htr»itnrlo. championship has been 
^n^d on account , of the armories"
i fn/taken over for the big foot race

l’rmJde3he?ebe'tTheblHamt..ton

their class on Saturday when

thThedQufen’sC6wn. however, have not

tend to pacK are just as sure of
The Hamilton t^un wl]1 be some

Remedy 
nermanent- 

Gonorrhœa. 
turc, etc No 
txfttles cure 

r>’ bottle— 
> have tried 
not be disap- 
Sule agency,
.m Street,

%-
) Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy’s Matchesstanding Central Criminal Court.

the hîgh acounml"îminajn assizes.' the

advocated by a deputation which v.alt 
ed upon the atlorney-ger.e/al yesterday J 

Hon -Mr. Fov promised to read Judge 
Winchester's ' report once more 

which the representations made - 
were largely based. He was n°i 
satisfied that so great a saving ($li,009 

would be effected, but promis- 
Into the matter very carefully.

I________imw y i ' >>1

WEEKLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

EUROPECOAL,““.WOOD
W. McGILL & CO.

Branch Yard Branch Yard

-

SEVENTY TOURS 

FOR 1909, COVERING ALL EUROPE
all traveling expenses included

St. John. Halifax. 
...Mar. 5th. Mch 6th 
... Mar. 13 
... Mar. 18 Mat. 20 
... Mar. 27

-RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First-class, $70 and upwards. Turbine 

steamers, $80 and upwards. Second-class. 
$45 and $47.50. Third-class, $30 and $31.25.

Sailings also from Portland and Boston 
to Glasgow, and St. John and Halifax tu - 
London. ,

Full particular» on application to

ongame ever 
team Corsican 

Hesperian ....
Virginian ........
Tunisian ..........u a year) 

ed to go $150 to $1195ConBatS T Farîey Av. 429 Queen W.
Phone Park »3$- 28

f Malt Irene Smith. 6 years old, was killed 
I |n New York by • an automatic weigh-

she put a
1143 Yonge St.

b- eparatio"

ed ta help 
hie ‘hlete.
Lilli l)!i,

•C46,
, Ont '

Phone North 1849 Program on application*. Independent 
tickets everywhere.: ing machine which fell as

the slot to find her weight.penny in low clubs representing different firms In 
the city aud who don't have half day 
Saturdays, to enter the league. Any such 
clubs will gladly receive auy Information
from the secretary, Lou Robertson, 11 . K Adelaide Street East, Toronto. 
WH0a0kSag,"u:g hints to referees will be Cook’s Travellers* Che^are good all 

given every one present and the new re- over tne woria-
gistration forms will be distributed at 
this meeting.

THOMAS COOK & SON,Executive to Meet.
^District Footbafl

Soccer
The new Toronto and 

Assdclatlon^wü^hold an

Church-street, at 8 p.m. Those clubs al
ready filtered, and auy new .ones are ask
ed to send one delegate. Those wishing 
to become official referees are asked to 
mkice application to the secretary and to 
appear at the above meeting whgfi the 
complete list will be made up. v 

The association Intend forming a special 
section whereby week-night games may 
be Played. This arrangement a ~!d el-

CALIFORNIA
RACING

INFORMATION

fasts* Student» A»»o- 
elation.

meeting of the Chartei*- 
Students* Association 

at 27 East Welllng- 
paul Von Szeiiskl. in- j 

Interesting and 
••Fire Insur- i 

much appreci-

Ckartere* Aecoua

THE ALLAN LINEThe regular
ed Accountants

held last night 77 Yonge St., Toronto.446was

all present.

J OIL J -Rlverdalc ICrlcket Club.
A meeting of the Rlverdale 

Club will be held at the Edwin Hotel, 650 
East Queen-street, on Thursday. March 
11 at 8 p.m. All persons interested In 
(he game are cordially lk to attend, modation tot only 18U.

. I
Crickethas been sold to private bettors only, 

who have good bank accounts on their 
winnings. These good things are sold 
at 05 1-2 King Street East. SI a day. 
go a week, and a sure run for joui 
money.

Property Commissioner Harris has 
made arrangements whereby .the po
lie#- will hereafter daily inspect the 
lifesaving appliances at the Island.

361 inmates In the ,laUThere were , „
Friday night; - there is original acevm-Li a nee, 

ated by
The population of

14,578. .ÆThomas IsSt.T tI
now <

N .

»

The Old Turf Advise*'
*

One lo three a week. -
Don't forget to call Wednesday, 
we will have one at a fine price. 
The right kind, always gets the 
niunev and those are the kind 
we give Out to our customers, 
and this is how we do it; the 
money Is placed In the largest 
poolrooms In Chicago several days 
before the race comes off by the 
owners to he placed on l he 
horses that 1 give you the day 
of the race; no wise owners give 
the public the inside of their 
business, and neither do they bet 
on their own horses at the track, 
that's why they send it off to the 
Dodlrooms in other cities and 
thev get better odds by doing sik 
and" being owner and trainer fpr^ 
the past ten years my experience 
teaches me that by following th*/ 
ow ner's money you ' can t ,go 
wrong." All we ask is a trial and 
the rest we prove to you. »( 
guarantee a winner for $1.00 or 
refund vour money, and from 
now until the first of May we 
will 'make you a nice piece of
money.

128 Yonge Street1

BILL CAFFERY
Room 38, Jane» Bids*. 75 1 onge.

want to deal in real gen- 
inside Information See Bill.

yesterday

If you 
ulne

El Plcaro, 4-1,Won
And so it goes day after day. 
boys If you want the big money
See Bill.

5 TO 1 SHOT
Goes to-day. word Is already in 
and you can go as far as you like 
on this one. Call at my office and 
Interview the numerous people 
who are doing business with me.

word for it, butDon't take my 
call and convince yourself.

Term» $1 dally, *5 weekly.

ARCHER’S
11 Richmond St. W., Room 10

Yesterday’» One Horae

ADBIUCHE—9-5, 2nd
Guaranteed Special

GOES TO-DAY
The Information we have on thin la 
-of aucb a reliable nature, that we 
cannot see bow It can possibly loee. 
(You who play only oace In a while, 

■ to you we »ay this’ seem» to be your 
day.

GET ON HERE 
GOOD A YD SOLID

.We think thla one will win surely 
and with n good price. We think 
It I» worth » real good bet, and 
therefore advise all our friend» to 
ret on without fall.

Term» $5 weekly, 81 dally.

To-Day's Entries

. ■

■

ALLAN LINE
ROY

GAYETYM
5bURLESQUE> VAUDEVILLE

sSi

BURLESQUE

MAJESTIC

GRAND

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

&L\

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

V

-

C C 
S

P 2 .

▻

V

. .>
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I THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING.

JOHNfor the T.GlT. Corporation, who hold ihe 
fund*. K. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infants 
Mary and Jeffery Dicks. Motion for 
structlon of will of Mary Dicks, under 
C.R. 938. Judgment (G.). Under the two 
policies of Insurance upon the life of 
Mary Dicks, for »6000 each, the Insurance 
money upon her death was payable to the 
assured's “surviving children, share and 
share alike." She died on March 2, 1896, 
and by her will, dated Dec, 10, 1894, she 
appointed her husband trustee to receive i 
all the moneys payable under the two 
policies and others, describing them, and 1 
after'declaring them to be for the benefit 
of her children directed that her hus
band should hold the Insurance moneys 
and the other proceeds of her estate upon 
trusts set out In the will, the, same not 
to be payable until all her children attain
ed the age of 21 years. The application Is 
made by Ferdinand Dicks, A son. for an, 
order directing that the sum of $1160 now 
111 the hands of the Trust Company, being, 
Ills share of the balance on hand, should 
be paid, out to him, notwithstanding that 
all the children of Mary Dicks have not 
yet attained 21 years of age. It Is con
tended that applicant had a vested In
terest, and that the provisions In the 
will were beyond the power of testatrix 
under the law In force at her death.

I think the authorities clearly establish 
that at the date of the will In tilth case 
the law did not permit the testatrix by 
will to do other than apportion ot alter 
the apportionment of the Insurance money 
among those for whose benefit It was ef
fected, while In this case she has gone 
further and sought to vary the apportion
ment by 'converting an absolute into a 
contingent Interest, and by apportioning 
the share of any child who should die 
before the period fixed for distribution 
among her grandchildren.

The order Will therefore be that the ap
plicant Is now entitled to be paid the bal
ance of his share. Costs of all parties out 
of the trust fund.

_________  DAILY STORE NEWS
Men : A .Great Chance Good Suits

political issues, a humiliation which, 
not so long ago, none 
would have acknowledged to 
the bounds of possibility.

*The Toronto * World
A Méritas Newspaper Pahltehed Every 

Day «a the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 262—Private exchange, eon-, 
aecting all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION*

EATON’SIN THE LAW COURTS. con-of Its advocates 
be within

ANNOLNCÈMBNTS.

Osgoode Hall, March 8, 1909. 
judges’ chambers will be held, on Tues

day, 9th Inst., at H a-m. .

Peremptory „
Tuesday, 9th Inst., at 11 a.m. :
, J. McKenzie v. McKenzie.

2. Martin v. Hopkin*.
5. Morton v. Smith.
4. McKinnon v. Spence.
6. Alexander v. Scobell.
6. Pigeon River v. Mooring.

think this over.

■
other country of the World can so many 
people able to read and write be found 
as In Canada. In no other country of 
the world can so many people earnestly 
endeavoring to advance themselves 
morally, Intelligently and financially be 
found as In Canada. ,

What brought this condition about.
The public schools? Yes, In part. But
even more the newspapfjfs and maga- peremptory list for non-jury 
zlnes. court, at city hall, Tuesday, March 9,

What makes the issue of these pub- at 10.» a.m.
Hi*h t Inn * oosslble9 Advcrt^finïi W ith- 166. Hunter v. Atkinson»out1 ad*vertiefng *theAgreat majority of 161. Warren v. Bank of Montreal, 
newspapers and magazines would go 159. Go die v. Lxbr dg .
put of business entirely; the remainder ^ Bolton v. Hardwood.
Would 'be forced to eliminate their most 1]8 atltt v United Arts.
expensive and, therefore, most- vfriu" ---------
able features. Some one has said that ^ peremptory list for Jury assize, court, 

Dàllv Onlv One Month the modern advertiser has. endowed at city hall, Tuesday, March 9, at 10 a.m..
n. w .nd Sunday One Month 70e. literature and art. Whoever said it Marian v. Elder Carriage Company.
Dally and Sunday, u «noke wisely for the statement la true. 32. Findley v. C.P.K.
Daily Only, One Year •■•••• • There are some pointa of Interest about 33. Heffrou v. Toronto et al-Sunday Only. One Year -. » £ Advertising, fn no 2. Gray v Crown Life ns
Dally and Sunday. One Tear.. other country of the world can an ar- 36. Stephenson v. Toronto Kanway.

■■ — tide of general worth be brought into
The world, daily and Sunday, i» h°w„°a unversal use so rapidly as In our rapid- 

sale at the following news elands an ly devei0pjng Dominion. In no other 
hotel» In the United States : Tha country is it possible for the purchaser

New York Clty-Kdward Doef. ^ s<) MM|] tQ 8elect the best and most
World Building Arcade; HoUllng^atj, Qf the articles which he. Is to
■t5.n,1Anr20Si7nir^reet1and Broadway; St. purchase as here. What makes this 

Hotel1 News SUnd; B. Toporoff. possible? The answer is, Advertising.
Tlmes-foaare Station: the Imperial Hotel ^nie dav some wise man with a 
New» Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel strong ^n(j healthy Imagination will 
News Standi the Manhattan Hotel New» f,ompute the amount spent in news
stand. the Victoria Hotel New» stand. an(j periodicals, In bill boards,
The Breslln Hotel New* Stand. street cars, barn painting, novelties,
A xrjdHnn avenu# catalogs, exhibitions of all kinds—and
AGalMburg *I*d-Thi Union Hotel Stand, his figures will astound the world.

Indianapolis ind.—The Denison Hotel, Great Is advertising, but It must ap- 
Muskogee. Okie.—S. Morris Evans, pear In the best medium.
New Orleans. La.-The St.Charlea Hotel. The Toronto World Is par excellence 
St. 'Louis. Mo.—Plantera* Hotel News the advertising medium of the premier
Montreal. P. Q.-The Queen*. Hotel province,of the Dominion. 

y~ News Stand. The Wlndaor Hotel News 
' „ Stand. Phelan*. News Stand, St.Catherlne- 

etreet; the St.Lawrenee Hall News Stand,
P. Murphy's News Stand, the Postoffice.

TUlist for divisional court for

NEW

this will offer men Wednesday

V„;
Single Copl__ _ ..

Dally .................................... V-f)n*r2nti'
Sunday............................... Five Cents.

By Carrier—
Daily Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Daily and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week.

By Mail—
Daily Only. One Month ••••;• Z8e*sag a?
Cost of fbreign postage should be 

added to above rates.
To the Vailed States, tacladla* P««-

i^ J THERE > OP
assize

Seecash price.
But such buying as

seldom happens. , .
These are light browns, smoked greys, and. in fact, nearly all the ne

46c. l lection
<

\J-

Sprin
Spring shades, in stylish patterns.

Sprin;■BF'The suits are correctly and well-tailored, in the three-button
with fancy cuffs andi ingle-breasted sacque style; some

SpriTWO » » «,«. So. w« can hardl, «< •
not being able to find (at store opening) a pattern^ 11 well

iMaster’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Gorman v, Hope Lumber Company. G. 
Grant, for defendant, on motion to change 
venue from Perth to Sault Ste. Marie, r. 
Ayleeworth, for plaintiff, contra. Judg
ment (G,).

Under the circumstances of this case, 
If . the venue remained at Perth, the trial 
Would" have to be postponed. It w.ould, 
therefore, be better for plaintiff to have 
the trial at Sault Ste. Marie on 15th May, 
In which caae the defendants must fur
nish to him IKK), or whatever lesser suns’ 
is reasonable, to take his witnesses to 
the trial. Costs of motion to the/cause.

Webb V. St. Mary's and Western Rail
way Company.—W. R. Wadsworth, for 
plaintiff, moved for leave to amend state
ment of claim, for an order requiring de
fendants to make a better affidavit on 
production, and for further examination 
for discovery. C. A. Moss, for defendant, 
contra. Order for amendment of state
ment of claim on the same terms as to 
costs as was done in Hunter v. Boyd, and 
on payment now of 375 on account, the 
same to be accounted for on final taxa
tion.

St. Mary's & Western Railway Com
pany v. Webb.—W. R. Wadsworth, for 
défendants, moved for an order requiring 
plaintiffs to amend their statement of 
claim. C. A. Moss, for plaintiffs, under 
made. Costs to defendants in any event.

Re Solicitors.—N. F. Davidson, K.C., 
for two of the clients, moved to set aside 
praecipe order for taxation. J. R. Mere
dith, for two other clients, supported the 
motion. Grayson Smith for the solicitors, 
contra. Motion adjourned until 18th Inst.

Smith v. Toronto Park Company,—A. E. 
Knox, for defendants, moved on consent 
for an order dismissing action, without 
costs. Order made.

Gray v. Crown Life Insurance Company. 
—M. L. Gordon, for plaintiff, moved for 
a better affidavit on production by de
fendant. C. W. Kerr, for the defendant, 
contra. Judgment (G.). The plaintiff 
wishes to@iee the terms of the agreements 
made by the defendant company with 
Henderson, the general agent of the com
pany for the Province of Quebec, which 
is admitted to be in existence, and to de
fine his "duties and powers.’! -It would 
clearly be unfair at this stage to give any 
Information of the contents of these docu
ments. I refer to C.R. 312, as stating the 
guiding principle in all litigation under 
our present system to be this, so to act as 
to "secure the giving of Judgment accord
ing to the very right and Justice of the 
case." Hexe It is necessary to determine 
where the contracts sued on were made. 
That must depend on the authority of 
Messrs. Henderson & Pratt, as was con
ceded on the argument, and that will be 
evidenced by the two agreements In ques
tion, or may be so. They should, there
fore. be produced. But they both contain 
a clause making Uiem strictly confiden
tial. This, no doubt, refers to the terms 
of commission, which are not material. 
It will, therefore, be sufficient if copies 
of the printed part are produced, omit
ting the schedule In Clause 9 of each of 
the agreements, which were both made 
on 1st February, l906. and before the Issue 
of either of the policies sued on. The 
costs of the motion will be lu the cause, 
as the point Is not self-evident. The de
ceased admittedly resided at Montreal, 
and the policies were applied Tor and re
ceived by him there, tho they were sign
ed by the company at Toronto, where Its 
head office is situated.

S>

4 Sprir ■like. but mostly in the smaller size, for young fellows. *rSizes 35 to 42—

Spri[ Here are ’’saving op- A A 
t and best kind. Take |

See the windowfuL 
portunities” of the bigges 
your choice for

F—. Divisional Court.
efoXe Falconbrldge, C.J.. Brittoii, J., 

Riddell, J. „ .
Toronto and York Radial 

A. Moss, for defendants, on 
to appeal to division

FabrlSGood 
Ry. C
motion foj- leave to appeal to envision 
court, from judgment of Magee, J., of 

13i 1909, J. M". Godfrey, for plaintiff, 
a. Judgment IB.). The learned trial 

Judge could not have withdrawn the case 
from the Jury. The damages were small 
and this It is claimed is significant. But 
we cannot say tha# the twelve reasonable 
men could not have answered the ques
tions as they did. Appall dismissed with 
costs.

Gordon v. Matthews—R. S. Robertson, 
*for plaintiff, appealed from the Judgment 
of Mulock, C.J., 12, O.W.R., 1274. G. 8. ] 

K.C.y for the defendant. Judg- 
actlon was for

__________ _____ entitled to rank
upon the estate of Duncan S.. Meyers, for. 
an amount set out in his statement of 
claim. D. S. Meyers is Insolvent and the 
defendant Is hls assignee, and so Is the 
company, of which he was a member. 
This matter is now to be dealt with wholly 
in regard to Meyers and his estate. The 
trial judge held 4hat the plaintiff was en
titled to rank only after the individual 
creditors of Meyers had been paid in full, > 
but the defendant owes this debt quite as 
much as he owes debts incurred by him- j 
self. Appeal allowed with costs here and 
below, and the plaintiff declared entitled 
to claim for a debt of $893.26 against the 
estate of Meyers. „ . T
Before Mulock, C.J., Magee. J., Clute, J.

The Duncan Lithographing

ar v.

A two-piece suit M a 
good wearing

ingle-breasted, box pleated coat, with strong 
28; another price is O

TUe Three-Piece SU, corn» to . «. ** “** *£
breasted, knee pants, lining good Italian cloth, s zel 3#29 

28 to 32; these at................ ........................

SpriBOYS’ SUITS LOWLY PRICED tweed. 
; Italian

.39
Jan.
contra.

»
1

In the

Made-ti 
Wear I

neat dark pattern, s 
body lining, knee pants, sizes 24 toSAILORS AS CHURCHMEN.

Editor World: In your report of 
the proceedings In the house of com
mons on Friday last you state that I 
said “sailors would not go to churcR 
anyway.” What I said was "that sail
ors would not go to church anyway 
under the present regulations," be
cause the owners took good care to 
see that the ships- were all sent out 
on ' the lakes on. Saturday night and 
the sailors were unjustly kept hard at 
work all lay Sunday, thus evading the 
Lord’s Day Act.

I realize that in condensing reports 
of this kind It Is Impossible sometimes 
to avoid error.

Toronto, March 8, 1909.

7
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just
ill

A favor will kt oeoferreâ-

«■■■•arment If «ub.orlker» 
reive paper, by carrier »r faro tar 
mall Will report ear Irregularity or 
delay la receipt ef tbelr copy.

Forward all complaint, ta the rlrca- 
latloa department. The World Odlce, 
NS YoBfe*stre«t. Toronto.

.Gibbons, K.C.vV for the def 
ngent <B.). Thle plaintiff’s t 
a deelaration/that he Is en

Every!I

fl Men’s Light Weight Underw
Balbriggan Underwear, shirts or drawers., with sateen- binding an 
pearl buttons, close-fitting cuffs and ankles, in natura cream Ok 
shades;<sizes 34 to 44; price per garment.........................Vs” * '

ear
JOHN-

55 TOKEEP the road open.
» A deputation will wait on the gov
ernment to-morrow to press upon the 
^.lthoritles the Importance of keeping 
communication open between Charlton 
and Gowg-anda during the awkward 
Interval between the thawing out of 
the sleigh roads and the hardening

»

SUIN; J. A. Currie, M.P.

Boys’ Sweater "Coats “ ladlapnta
#1

FAVOR MORLEY AVE. SITE 
WITH SLICE REMOVAL

Just the weight for Spring wear, made of im

ported cotton, buttoned down front and pearl 

buttons, in plain grey, with cardinal or navy 

blue trimmings, sizes to fit 2 to 12 
years ; price, each .... .....

• In, the Ju 
tor L, Gra 
Insurance < 
cles of life 
husband, v 
summer. 1 
counsel for 
point Is lnv 

The Gray 
the* “tndisp 
“This pollcj 
the date ol 

. have been 
, keen Correc 

This ciaui

of the soil under the warmth of the 
season. The government have already 
given assurance of their sympathy 
with the prospectors and miners to 

~ whom this roafi Is really a vital ‘ne
cessity. There 1» no store of supplies 
sufficient to tide over an interval of 
eomef weeks. Should communication 
prove impossible "for some time it 
might ’mean the starvation of many 
at outlying points tr. the new silver 

The government will be fully 
In doing everything tffat car\

I
O’Neil v.

Company-A. M. Lewis (Hamilton), for 
the plaintiff, appealed from the Judgment 
of Teetzel, J., in chambers of Feb. 11,1 
1909. E. F. Appelbe (Hamilton),, for de
fendant, contra. This matter .originated 
in an order made by G. F. Jeifs, jjpllce 
magistrate of the City of Hamilton, order-1 
lng the defendants to pay plaintiff 325 for | 
two weeks’ wages. Defendants appealed | 
from that decision to the Ninth Division i 
Court of Wntworth on the ground that | 
their refusal to pay plaintiffs wages was' 
because plaintiff negligently destroyed I 
material of the defendants on which lie, 
was working, to the value of about $60, 
evidence of which negligence was refused 
by the police 'magistrate. Plaintiff moved 
for probitltlon to the judge of the divi
sion court on the ground that there was 
no appeal in such cases from the police 
magistrate to the division court. Their 
motion for prohibition was dismissed by 
Mr. Justice Teetzel and they now appeal 
to this court from hls decision. Appeal 
dismissed without costs.

DlxOu v. Hubbard—J. F. Boland, for the 
defendants, appealed from the order of 
Meredith, C.J., of Feb. 26, 1909, G. Grant, 
for plaintiff, contra. Appeal partially ar
gued and adjourned to Friday, 12th Inst., 
the plaintiff to submit to cross-examina
tion on hls affidavit made In support of 
his motion before the master In cham
bers in the City of New York, in the
mSmaîimv. Claflln—H. Btokneli, for the 

from the Judgment

f I- ; -

I, I
-* ’> •

.35Sewage Experts Think Residents 
Needn’t Object—Extend Outfall 

1500 Feet Further.

r

The “Trooper,” Something 
New in Men’s Hats

One of the very latèst in Men’s Spring Headwear*-A 
very becoming style of soft hat for young men, es
pecially, and has all the qualities which go to make a 
natty Spring hat. Made of genuine fur felt, in a 
pretty shade of green, with band and bind-* 1 
ing of darker shade; price .............................. 1 • « O J

Boys’ Varsity Caps

s That the city’s septic tgnks be lo
cated on the Morley-avenue site, but 
that the sludge be pumped to the west 
end of Ashbrldge’s marsh Is recom
mended In the report of experts John 
D. Watson and Rudolph Herring pre
sented to the city counc'l yesterday af
ternoon. The report was referred to thy 
works committee.

T. Aird (Murray, the engineer who has 
been acting for the Beach Associations, 
said last night that the removal of the 
sludge was largely the object rought 
by the opponents of the Morley-avenue 
Ite. but it Is not unlikely that the 

east" entiers will yet apply for an in
junction to prevent the site being uti
lized.

The experts say that If ordinary care 
Is exercised no offensive odor will be
perceptible more than a short distance - single Court,
from the site of deposition. Before Meredith. C.J.

It is suggested that an elcotr.y fan be imperial Bank v. Forbes.—G. B, Strathy 
used for ventilating the tanks, that the fov plaintiff. F. Aylesworth for defeu- 
outfall sewer be carried 1500 feet fur- dant, C. Forbes. Motion to continue in-
ther out Into the lake, that several junction enlarged sine die. with liberty
openings be used to pour the effluent to restore to list °nf|®ys notlce- In' 
into the lake, and that the Intercepting Junrtlon v *CTesworth for

be constructed of -errent, hav- Wilson v. Wijson. Ï. AyWs*orUWor
lng the Invert line with a single course . v^cEvoy (London) for defendant,
of hard, sharp-edged vitrified brick. Motion enlarged until Kth inst

The sewage could thus be disposed or Re Mercer and Dolbcar.—S. H. Brad- 
withotlt fouling the shore. While the ford, K.C., for vendor. J. D. Montgom- 
sewage before reaching the tanks will ery 'f0r vendee. Motion to have It de- 
have undergone septic action, It is Glared that vendpr can make a good title, 
deemed advisable to cleanse each The questions involved -were wVtetner an 
pocket of the tank daily bv. utilizing estate tall cani have_a 
electric current to pump ,he solids' to “^‘e’e^as TcasTof pSs.’biUty o?Usui 
the marsh. Heavy sludge v ouldn t extlnct aud the estate tail consequently 
undergo atmospheric exposure until it u0wn to a life estate. Judgment re- 
reached the western end of Ashoridge s gerve^ an(j further evidence as to age of 
Bay, where It would mix with the dry ven(jor f0 be put In.
refuse and spoil used to till up the Stanton v. Mohr.—Grayson Smith, for 
marsh. plaintiff, moved to continue an injunc-

“Resldents in the neighborhood of tlon restraining sale of chattels by a
ttheemanakndW,i1f th^an^ ^covered gaJe.^Mo't^'sta^r pe°nd,ng rVe.pt° of 

with earth and planted with shrubs and fu£hekr ôf Toronto“v.'j/’l J^Whitton.-H. 
flowers, the site would even be rendered K.c. for plaintiff, on motion to
pleasantly attractive,” says the repot t. ccjntlnue’ injunction. G. Campbell, for de- 

should be located close to fcn(jant. Enlarged for one week, sale to 
the shore line south of Eastern-avenue. be enlarged meantime. Injunction con- 

Tlie extension of the outlail sewer tlnued meantime.
discharge into deeper Canadian Flax Mills v. McGregor.—F.

E Brown for plaintiff, moved to continue 
injunction' to restrain sale. E. Bell, for 
defendant, contra. Injunction continued 
for fourteen days to permit payment of 
3500 Into court by plaintiff to cover rent, 
and if such payment made, Injunction 
continued Jill trial. It the money Is not 
go paid in,(the Injunction will be dissolved. 
The pollc\L.to continue as security until 
payment lf\ind then to be assigned. Costs 
in the cause, unless the trial Judge other
wise orders.

Corbv v. Ryan.—A. C. Helghington, for 
plaintiff, moved ex parte for an Injunc
tion to restrain defendant from proceed
ing with a bub Vug. Motion rei.used on 
ex parte application, but leave given to 
serve short notice for Injunction to 
strain building, and for a mandatory in
junction to pull down erection already 
made, with a notice that if defendant 
proceeds meantime he does so at his peril.

Johnston v. The World.—J. L. Couusell 
(Hamilton), for plaintiff, moved for an 
luiunction to restrain sale. F. Morison 
(Hamilton), for defendant, contra. Upon 
payment into court by plaintiff of 3150 In 
ten days, or giving security for that 
amount, the sale is restrained until the 

"Trial. In default of such payment In or 
security being given, motion dismissed, 

defendant In any event. If 
such payment in mad& or security given, 
costs to be In the cairee, unless the trial 
judge otherwise orders.

Re Perth Flax Company.—S. G. Crow
ell, for liquidator. R. S. Robertson (Strat
ford), for Thomas Holliday. An appeal 
from the report of the local master at 
Stratford. Enlarged for one Week.
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Justified
be suggested in reason to secure a 
ifanttftap'tfe transport 
road until some more permanent way 
1» decided upon. By proper repairs 
several weeks may be.added to the 
life of the sleigh road, and The World 
understands that tlils Is bçir.g kept In 

No effort that can contribute

S CO• 1 I
Can

1
service over theI .

8 !h si
9.1 %

It
I :\iew.

to the efficiency of the lines of com
munication In the silver land should be 
Overlooked, and doubtless the deputa
tion will have a number of suggestions 
to make deserving of attention.

sI

We have just opened up our new Spring stock of Boys’ Varsity Caps; 
this is the popular cap for the little men for Spring and Summer ; made 

" from good quality blue cloth, with the maple leaf worked in red 
silk on the front, outlined with taped seams and leather 
band; price ..................... ................ .. ...............................................

i»

rinXV^Dec. 2. 1908. J. fi. Coun
sels for the plaintiff, contra. Appeal 
opened, but not concluded. To be resum
ed Tuesday morning.

Judgments Stand Over.
OTTAWA, March 8—To-day had been 

fixed for judgment In the supreme 
court, but when the court met at 11 
o’clock Chief Justice Fitzpatrick an
nounced that owing to the Illness of 
Justice Glrouard Judgment would not 
be delivered. Among the appeals stand
ing for Judgment was the West Peter- 
boro election cay. Justice Glrouard 
is rather seriously 111 with pleurisy.

i GLASGOW-AND FREE TRADE.
Until the introduction Of the vexed 

question of home rule, Glasgow
«f .the most solidly Liberal cojisti-

iven
.45was

: MAIN FLOOR__QUEEN ST. ROBone
tuencies In the United Kingdom.
Jn the days when It returned three 
members, while each elector had only 
two votes, separately^ exercised,: the 
Liberal element was strong enough to

\l Vsewers Two Free 
Caret*!Big Boot Savings for Men, 

Women, Boys arid Girls
With a 

poor Voxel 
Churches, j 
Louis Pall 
Catholics, 
but a few 

' Helen’s CM 
act of rob] 

The men 
White, ca 
held them] 
and harm] 
telephoned 
C, Kjlty vd 
station tli 
robberies, ] 
to Detect! ] 
had ented 
at Kfng-st 
they got 3 
84. Mary’J 
lng 49 cerj 
Peter’s oil 
secured $1 
at Marktul 
they colley
visited ma

The me] 
East Rich]

return an undivided representation. 
Under the later distribution and after 
the home rule disruption, the central 
division has no doubt been consistently 
*ynionist by varying majorities, altho 
it succumbed to the wave of revolt

tSAVINGS FOR THE BOVS AND GIRLS AT 8 O’CLOCK.
"SAVINGS FOR THE WOMEN AT 10 O’CLOCK

""SAVINGS FOR MEN AT 12.15 O’CLOCK.

The'U. S., battleship Illinois Is to be 
overhauled at Charleston, at a cost of 
32,000,000.

.\

that sustained the administration of 
(he late Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 
rtan.' This, however, only makes the 
insult of the recent election more sig
nificant.

Free traders have always maintain
ed that the final issue was so predomi
nant hr the United Kingdom that it 
swamped all others. Scotland espe
cially, along with the north of Eng
land, has always been regarded as the 
>tr,onghold of free trade, and the4 cen
tral division of Glasgow is emphati
cally the business centre of that great 
commercial city. The Irish vote in it 
has been put,
pledge it weTit solidly for the Liberal 
candidate, "Mr. Gibson Bow (es. It was 
supposed to hold the balance between 
the straight political parties, but not
withstanding this, a fiscal reformer, 
who put the fiscal issue in the fore
front of hls campaign, has carried the 
s at by more than 2000 majority. The 
significance of this cannot be mini
mized.

I /
">

HOW TO REDUCE FAT
PROPORTIONATELY

M
\X7E’VE divided the big offer into three lots to give every

one a good opportunity to get their share, and with 
the season at hand when new boots are essential, Wednesday 
should see a whirlwind of boot buying. Every pair perfect 
up-to-date, WANTED boots—boots you’d think good value 
at much higher prices; all good styles, the boys’ and girls’ just 
the thing for present school wear, and the men’s for business 
^ or everyday use. It’s no special purchase or old goods 

—it’s just a big price reduction,for a rousing day’s 
Jl business. Note the hours and come sharp.

ài Proportion is the ’thing. A fat
to reduce her abdomen,

wo-

iThe tanks man yearns
she doesn’t want to produce abut

scrawny neck. This fact condemns the 
dieting method of reducing. You can’t 
starve tho fat off one place and not 
oft another. Simply impossible. But 
why try dieting, or ev’en exercising, 
v/hen there Is a better wray of reducing 
fat than cither?

Try the following; One-half ounce 
Marmola, 3-4 ounce. Fluid Extract 
Cascara Aromatic, 4 3-4 ounces Pep
permint Water. Any druggist will fill 
tlio above cheaply. Take a teaspoon- 
ful after meals and at bedtime and 
see if in a few weeks you are not 
losing about a pound of fat a day—not 
from places where you are normally 
ulump, but from those that are overly 
fat. The îeceipts works like a charm,
I am told, and though it produces de
lightfully apparent results, yet it is 
perfectly harmless. Doesn’t even cause 
wrinkles, they say who have used it,.

interfere vffh one’s diet, which 
are two other exclusive and important 
differences it possesses over all other 
fat reducers I ever heard of. Instead 
(>f being harmful, In fact,' as so rn.iny 
c.' the advertised remedies are, it im- 

the health and appetite and ;

would cause 
water and more satisfactorily dilute 
and dispose of the effluent, which would 
be in liquid form. To facilitate dilution, 
the effluent should be dlscnargfc.l from 

number of small openings extending 
over a length of several hundred feet. 
The water supply would not be In
juriously affected.

The experts consider water filtration 
“both advisable aiid necessary,*' pre
venting any possible pollution from the 
sewage disposal works.

Reference is made to the report of 
the royal commission as saying that 
each case should be considered on 1rs 
own merits. In this case due weight 
has been given local circumstances.

City Engineer Rust Is fairly well sat
isfied with the report. He say-t that the 
pumping of sludge to the marsh will 
not entail much extra expense, and that 
It removes the objections of residents. 
He still believes, however, tiny the best 

would be the pouring of crude

r- i
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AT 10 O’CLOCK 470 pairs only Womens Choice 
Black ici Kid Bools, laced and

B o y s’ and 

Girls’ Boots. 

270 pairs only Cirls’ Bust Wearing Gen
uine Dongola Kid Boots, Blucher tops, 

and low heels, patent toes, exten-

AT 8 O’CLOCK -

i Ire-
Blucher tops, assorted styles, all made 
for Spring wear, some extension, others 
medium weight flexible soles, all 
up-to-date styles, sizes 2 I -2 <o 7 ; the 
lot are reduced for quick -g 

selling at 10 o’clock, pair *1 • D U

new
nor spring

sion soles, perfect fitting and long wear-
• Nor can It be properly said that the 

unemployed were a factor In the con
ic 4. The central division of Glasgow 
Is hot a district where they are" en
rolled. Xu division Is more représenta
is e of the business Interests that have 

' made the commercial metropolis of 
Scotland the great city that It admit
tedly is, and from any standpoint the Avalanche Kill* 07.
result of this by-election is of more - ' IENNA, March 8- An avalanche 

.. . _ : has destroyed a workman s shelter at
lhan ordinary tfflpqrtance. Mr. Scott j 9ankt Johan ,n the Pongau distrlct of
Dickson, K.C., who was lord advocate

plan
sewage Into the lake nine miles east of 
the Intake pipe. JiSizes II to 2 ; 8 o’clock, .95mg, 

per pair
Two ca 

23 from 1 
coming tl 
train Is '■ 
not arriv

New York Excnraioa.
310.00 round trip front Suspension 

Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R., Thurs
day, March 11th. Tickets good 10 days. 
Particulars . 54 King-street east, To
ronto.

AT 12.15 O’CLOCKproves 
complexion. 500 

pairs
only Men’s Dongola Kid and box 
Calf Boots, laced and Blucher tops, 
spitable for spring wear, comfortable 

fitting shapes, sizes 6 to II; A
reduced for quick selling, on 
at 12.15

with costs to

V
500, pairs of Boys’ and Youths' Cooa 
Solid Wearing Boots, Blucher style, solid 
leather soles and heels; nothing better for 
knockabout or school wear, Well put 
together, sizes I 1 to 13 and 1 

to 5, for 8 ^o’clock...................

redtt

IMICHIE’S TSingle Court.
Before Falconbriqge, C.J.

Ackney—C. R. Fitch (Stouff-
(Y<Finest blend Java and 

Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

Mlchle & Co., Lt d 
ed7 7 King 8fc West

Salzburg, killing 27 persons.\
Bailey v.

ville), for plaintiff, moved for the appoltn- 
ment of a receiver. W. S. Ovmtston (Ux
bridge). for defendant, contra, 
made, appointing J. C. Massie of Stouff- 
vllle, receiver of the Interest of the de
fendant In the estate of hls father, John 
Ackney, deceased, to the extent of the 
plaintiff’s Judgment debt and costs.

^ Before Teetzel, J.
Re Dicks Estate—A. J. R. Snow,, for ap

plicant. and adult children. E. A. Forster, 
for trustee, Arthur A. Dick. R. S. Defries

In Mr. Balfour’s time, was returned 
by* a record majority, in the business 
.entre of a city and a country more 
than any other supposed fo^be firm In 
its support of free trade. Nothing can 
explain this away, no-t even the excuse 
fha't other questions bulked more large
ly with the electorate. For that re
duces free trade to the level of other

TRY.75i H|| r A men^ceSLtMH i" X cure f urr <ic h a ud

Ltv SFf’SS
piles. See testimonials Jn the press, end ask 
your neighbors about It. Yon can use it end 
get yonr money back if not satisfied. 00c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates <c Co., Toronto.

1.25noon, per
Order pair

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN" ST.i

- T. EATON C<2„„6, 190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

Proii

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

\
i»
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Arrivals in Men’s Pyjamas
These are new goods. Spring and Summer busi- 

, made from medium weight English flan- 

nelette, in neat pink or blue stripe, with military 

collar and frog fasteners, fast wash
ing colors, sizes 34 to 46; per suit

ness

1.25
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JOHN CATTO & SON

TO-DAY
1500 REWARD IT CITY 

IN THE KINRADE MURDER
s THE WEATHER

Presentations :
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

March 8.—(8 p.m.—The weather has beeni 
moderately cold to-day In Manitoba and 
northern districts of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, while

! paratlvely mild conditions have prevailed. 
Stormy conditions are indicated' for the 
lake region, owing to the presence to the 
southwest disturbance mentioned last 
night.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 24 below-2; Atlln, 10-26; Vic
toria. 40—48; Vancouver, 28—44; Kamloops, 
30—42; Edmonton, 4—18; Battleford, 6 be
low—16 ; Prince Albert, 4 below—18 ; Cal- 
gard, 20—40; Moose Jaw, 7—26; Qu'Appelle, 
2—30; Winnipeg, 6-16; Port Arthur, 18-24; 
Parry Sound, 2-32; London) 23—36; Toron
to, 20—36; Ottawa, 12-26; Montreal, 16—24; 
Quebec, 12—28; St. John, 20—36; Halifax, 
26—38.

its We extend a cordial in
vitation to you to attend . 

our

i ielsewhere In Canada com- This seems to bç the time of 
the year for making present 
tations. We know of no
thing more useful ti)$n fit 
ted Suit-Cases.

iG. T. Blackstock K.C., to Act as 
Crown Counsef at the Inquest 

To-Morrow Evening.
TUESDAY is i

:NS
!. I.90.

OPENING DAY m HAMILTON, March 8.—(Special.)— 
The city council this evening approved 
et. the action of Mayor McLaren m 
offer!

#

tick Ol nnualng a reward of $600 for the cap
ture of iMlss Ethel Klnrade’s murdar- 

Ald. Bills suggested- that they 
Should offer a reward for the capture 
of the man who shot Constable Omith, 
but the mayor advised delay.

Qeorge Tate Blackstock, K.C., will 
likely conduct the examination of Miss 
Florence Klnrade at the inquest Wed- 
nesday evening. The police intimate 
that they do not expect any develop
ments’ untH after the inquest.

The city Is filled with amateur 
sleuths and with newspaper men from 
al-1 parts of the country. Several of 
the Detroit, Chicago, and Montreal 
newspapers are among those repre
sented.

Ernest Stone,the motorman who says' 
he saw Florence Klnrade run across 
the street, now says he -will not swear 
that she was not wearl

Some credenée is now

See Our Attractive Col
lection of

Or.day Spring
Display

" «ïjjProbabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong easterly winds end gales, wltb 
rain or snow.

<

S
i*

\

Spring Millinery || 
Spring Cloaks 
Spring Suits 
Spring Wash Goods
Spring Dress 
Fabrics
Spring Toilettes

•V
BAROMETER. mTher. Bar. Wind. 

, 24 29.86 7 N.
»Time.

8 a.m......
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m.........
8 p.m....e

We. make special prices on 
gpods bought for this pur
pose and take as great pains 
to have/he recipient pleas
ed as you dp youtself. Fit
ted Suit Cases priced from 
$10 to $21.

Mitton 30
5 2-N.

i"Ë!
Mean of day, 28; difference from aver- 

age, 1 above; highest, 35; lowest, 20.

34 29.91and 31 Ofn
37 29.85

!

'Fashionable Gowns 
and Women’s Wear 
for 1909-

a man 
II well ISTEAMSHIPS.

;
From
. Loudon 
Hamburg 
... Havre

AtMarch 8
Mt. Temple
K.A. Victoria..New York 
La Ga*colghe..New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

St. John a hat. 
ng given by 

the detectives to the theory that Ethel 
Klnrade was perhaps sitting down, 
either putting her rubbers on prepara
tory to going out, or had Just taken 
them off -after coming in. Her rubbers 
were found beside a chair In the hall. 
Then, too, the doctors who performed 
the autopsy declare that the bullet 
wounds In the face were Inflicted

l’aca. and 
standing

4

EAST & CO. ;
sf j

LIMITED
300 YONGE STREET0 1 /March 9. .... ..

O.S. A. exhibition, West King-street. 
New Canadian Art Club exhibition,

ELenten^servieea^Holy Trinity, 12.20. 

St Jarpes' Cathedral, 12.30.
St. Margaret's Church, 12.30.

C.H.E. Association. J. R. L. Starr, K. 
C., on “Juvenile Court,’’ 3.

The legislature, 3.
C. A. Lazenby on . . _ ,

and Its Vehicles," Woman's Art Gal
leries, 4.16. -,___

Purity Education League, address 
by Rev. Dr. Crummy, Guild Hall, 8.

Prisoners' Aid Association, annual 
meeting. Trinity Methodist Church, 8.

Conservatory Hall, Toronto String 
Quartet, 8. ,, T

Astronomical Society, Canadian in
stitute, 8.

St Andrew's Masonic Lodge recep
tion to M.L. A.'s, Temple Building, 8.

Supreme Circle, O.C.H.C., Victoria 
Hall, 2.

1l F To be held

To-morrow
Wednesday, March 10th

f£t of a 
tweed, 
Italian

TAX ON C.P.R. LANDS Pon the level of the 
that had the victim been 
erect they .would have penetrated at 
an upward angle.

The statement which, It is said, Drs. 
Balfe and Edgar will make at the in
quest Wednesday night, is to the ef
fect that, as shown by the flow of 
blood, fully 16 minutes must have 
elapsed between the shots fired in the 
'face and those which were.discharged 
into the girl’s breast.

Dr. Victor Carmichael, who assisted 
Dr. Balfe at the postmortem, says he 
will defy anyone who says that any 
great time elapsed between the firing 
ot the shots.

Estimates are now given that eight 
bullets were used.

>
ÎXChief Justice Slflon Decides 1* FaVor 

of Alberto.“ConsciousnessIn the
Made-to-0rder Ladies’ 
Wear Department

Everybody Cordially Invited

39 % ;
EDMONTON, Alta., March 8.—(Spe

cial.)—ChleP Justice Sifton of the su- 
court of Alberta, to-day handed

K
single- preme

out judgment In the case of the Pro
vince of Alberta against the C.P.R., 
deciding that the province had the right 
to tax the land of the C. 4 E. Land 
Company for local Improvement and 

These taxes will ln-

i
r

29 JB.A.3$lurrae &<3T$.3fimitee IW>Ji
: . L.

r
school purposes. .
elude arrears running as far back as 
1903 in some cases. , _ _

When the case was argued, R. B. 
Bennett, Calgary, solicitor for C. & E. 
Land Company, Objected that lands 
could nbt ;be taxed till patents were re
ceived. Deputy-Attorney Woods claim
ed that the lands were liable to taxa- 

the order In council is

%JOHN CATTO & SONand
. BIRTHS.

HOPKINS—On March 8th. 190gv 
of J. Costell Hopkins, Esq., Of

ROBERTSON—At 21 Marlborough-avenue, 
March 6th, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

daughter.

ES TO II KING STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

the wife 
a daugh- INSURANCE ICI25 MANITOBA CLUB LICENSES.

Two prominent local coroners, when 
Interviewed last night, ridiculed the 
theory that 15 minutes must have 
elapsed between the firing of the first 
4 and second ’3 bullets, on account 
of the flow of blood from the head 
wound.

Blood will continue to trickle from 
a wound, they declared, for many 
minutes after death, because It does 
not coagulate as quickly after .death as 
before, l.e., It Is thinner. It will run 
simply thru process of gravitation, both 
internally and externally. Cases of 
postmortem “staining" are very com
mon, they say, when the blood flows 
a-nd congeals In the lowest part of the 
body.

Will Be $300 In Winnipeg and $50 In 
Beat of Province.

WINNIPEG, March 8.—Some radical 
amendments were made In the Liquor 
License Act In the iaw amendments 
committee this morning pertaining to 
the regulation of clubs.

As the bill read previously, it would 
require a license fee of $500 from clubs 
in Winnipeg, and the members con
curred that this was a little high and 
would possibly put the clubs out of 
business. , . „

Three hundred dollars was agreed on, 
while for clubs elsewhere In the pro
vince a license of $100 was cut down to

“Thirty-five was considered a reason
able membership for clubs outside ot 
Winnipeg, and this was agreed upoo »* 
against the original proylslops of the 
bill, which provided that a club mus 
have a resident membership of 100. 
With these amendments the (bill passed 
the committee, _____

Accident and sickness in- 
policies issued cov-; 

ering all the likely illnesses 
and every possible accident. 
The premium is small and 
provides for a regular week
ly indemnity during sickness 
or disability.

SUING FOR INSURANCE. CosjtnM From Page 1.Robertson, a tlon as soon as 
passed allotting lands to the company 
and the Judge takes this vtew of It.

Some 196 quart* sections are af
fected. The Alberta Government are 
taking steps to have all C.P.R. land In 
Alberta taxed.

surance

I* <* Indisputable ’’ Clause la Policies For 
$15,000 Is Renouneed. *

kind without Interfering with the vol
ume of Insurance. A -provision had been 
Inserted not to put any limitation on 
the expe'nSe of new business, particular
ly but to provide a limitation" upon the 
expenses generally.- (Provision Is made 
for new companies to be Incorporated 
hereafter, this limitation shall begin 
when they have had ten years of ex
istence.

Last year’s bill required that the re
turns should show the expense of-new 
business separate from ordinary busi
ness. Such a division has been found 
difficult and has been dropped and one 
substituted providing for a rqturn of 
what is technically called a,' gain and 
loss exhibit, i ",

The previous bill proposed that each 
clause of insurance should be, dealt 
with In a separate policy. This year's 
bill continues that provision, with, how
ever, this qualification, that accident 
and sickness Insurance may be deemed 
as practically one and these two may be 
included in one policy.

Loans to Officials.
There is a provision with regard to 

the exchange of securities; 
where a company is required by the. 
terms of the proposed legislation to 
dispose of securities within a given 
time, It may be found convenient that 
they sh'ould exchange these securities, 
and of a better class than thode now 
held by the company.

The provision In the present law that 
no life Insurance company shall loan 
any of its funds to any director, share
holder, officer or clerk, is modified by a 
stipulation that It shall not he held to;
Interfere with the ordinary loan to any 
policyholder who Is entitled to receive 
this merely because he Is an officer of 
the company. '

Henceforward all life Insurance com
panies shall provide for their policy
holders, as well as for their sharehold
ers, having directors. A certain num
ber of directors shall retire annually.
Policyholders and shareholders are to 
have an equal number of directors and 
two of each class are to retire every 
year. Last year's provision that prox
ies shall be recognized IS continued 
With a proviso that proxies shall not 
be good for more -than three months.
Shareholders will not be eligible to be
policyholders' directors. - __

Provision is made that a company; HTIU WCC
may withdraw itself from Dominion ulb£l£in DjwXkll XlDO
Jurisdiction. Any company which _______
wishes to confine Its business to one /- . .
province only, may withdraw Its Do- \ disease Or VOUDg girls, 
minion deposit and transfer It to the T
insurance department of the province. J ~.. „ . \

Publicity Beat safeguard. Interesting and suggestive adviceWith respect to the classes requiring ln,C ■‘ 
publicity of returns, Mr. Fielding said iliat all should read,
the' companies objected that some of 
the restrictions proposed were not ne
cessary, but it was held that publicity Many mothers will echo the conclu-; 
was the best guarantee which the pub- Kion expressed in a very interesting
lie could have.. and suggestive letter written by Mi's,

to neglect derangements Last year’s bill protides that the re- zacharia Pollard of Grand Bay. 
until something Periods turns should show the sums received „It ls orM. of the illusions of mother- 

- by any officer or agent In excess of . . tVl. child*.
'"say happen* because mapper- ^thl^wfi'ereter"thfa^nt InVlt hood have been

=s"s.r.r=.ss M.srA»
prostration or some form or p*raiys;,' indicated in the return. break a limb, but the physical history

They overlook the f-fp^ruabillty it was provided that the British life! of the young girl ls subject to so many 
nervous lndlgestloh, the .rrita y offlceg tab,e adopted. # dangers, It is only when some great
and nervousness, the ° _ P ‘ . iMr. • Fielding said he would ask to one has beén successfully overcome
energy and amhitlcn. rney rorget a a have the bm referred to the tanking that we realize how many dango- »
toy weeks or months life has cee and commerce committee and in that there are. My eldest child, a daughter,
or less of a drag. _n_committee the bHl might again be re- just as she had entered upon the loth

Then when the nervous çoi y ferred to a sub-committee. year, suddenly developed weakness, her
comes it takes patient and Postent _______ faded gome unpleasant heart
treatment to set you nOn yourradu- Ame.dla. Arm.lroag taw. symptoms Indicated â lowered vitality
again Tne nerves « s m • ALBANY, N. Y., March 8.—Governor of that organ, but Atrange to say she

“tn- tta system cata (lav thanks Hughes to-night sent to the legislature appeared plump. bodily
added to the y- - the first special message of the present were obstructed, and a waxy or
expended. l hl breathe the session in which he recommends 0r yellowish Skin gave her a »ha'tlyl
fr?-h ilr rlst and u-e Dr. Chase’s amendments to the so-called Armstrong look. The doctor’s tonic tailed to lm- 

Food and you will get well. I insurance law, so as to give to the ; prove the symptoms, we decided to try 
But you must be patient and persist- state superintendent of insurance pow- Ferrozone, so highly rec"",™*"d®L'g 
But you mu. oe 1 , er to take possession of the property | the newspapers. It was probably three

Mr Wm Graham, Atwood. Ont., and affairs of Insurance ' companies weeks before any manifest change waa 
writest. "My wife bad been ill for when necessary to conserve the Inter- notice-able, but once that Ferrozone 
pome tffne with nervous prostration and ësts -of policyholders. , cliecked the running-down Pr5ce*®
two of fhe best doctors we could get ___ ;-------------- —:---------- upward advance was rapid. 1
failed to help her. She gradually be- Detectives A.ssulted. if 1 had neglected to give her Ferrozone

and worse, could not sleep Detectives Belleau and Flight she would have fallen into ***””“*"
and interest In life. ^ j ^ w'oe to tell of their visit | ill-health. As It Is, I am dee^Zt,, re^

to the house of Giovanni Antorctli at ! ful that Ferrozone has completely re- 
York-street last week. While ! stored my daughter to vigorous robust

DEATHS.
CLARK—At Toronto Gore, on March 8th, 

1909 Richard Clark, in his 78th year.
The funeral will take place on Wed

nesday, the 10th Inst., at 1.30, to St.
John’s Cemetery, Castlemore.___

COATSWORTH—On Monday morning, 
8th March at the residence of her son. 
Chartes K Coatsworth 233 Wilton-ave- 
nue Margaret Humphreys, widow of 
nue, commissioner Emerson

■ in the 78th year of her

im- In the jury assizes to-day Mrs. Vic
tor L. Gray is suing the Crown Life 
Insurance Co. for $15,000 on two poli
cies of life Insurance taken out by her 
husband, who died in Montreal last 
summer. D, L. McCarthy, K.C., is 
counsel for plaintiff, and an interesting 
point is Involved.

The Grav policies bear what is called 
the “indisputable” clause. It reads: 
“This policy shall be indisputable from 
the date of Issue, provided premiums 
have been duly paid and the age has 
teen correctly stated,”

' This clause was originally set for two 
year* after date of issue, but another 
cefhpi*ny ' sét%Yïë1r clause’ at one -year 
and the Crown Life went them one 
better by bringing theirs from the date 
of issue. Since the Gray suit, began 
the policies have been put back to the 
two-year marie.

According to plaintiff, when Gray 
todk out his policy it was urged upon 
him that this immediate “indisputable" 
clause gftve the policy an advantage. 
Gray died under peculiar circum
stances. He was found dead in bed 
from an overdose of chloral and his 
brokerage business was somewhat en
tangled. A coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death, but when 
the policies were presented for pay
ment the, company alleged suicide. 
Then thH "lndisputaW” -Clause was In
voked, hut the company declared that 
it was “contrary togoqd morals and 
public policy" to hon5B?dfff policies, in 
that it was likely to encourage suicide.

icarl

FALSE PRETENCES CHARGED 0tavy

5 President of Thermos Bottle Compo®y 
X et Moot reel Arrested.

MONTREAL, (March 8.—(Special.)— 
Charles Reid, president of the Canadian 
Therrtios Bottle Co., was arrested to- 
night, charged by C. Ernest-Gault, M. 
L.A., with having obtained $5000 by
faReidPpromoted the Thermos Bottle Co. 

In" Canada and Gault- subscribed for 
$5000 worth of stock. He now claims 
that he was induced to take the stock 
under fais pretences.

\ latey-glj 
■ Coatsworth.

the

LONDON GUARANTEE A 
ACCIDENT

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, 9th Inst., 
at 3 p.m.

HARRIS—Suddenly, on Monday evening

M*"e
Harris, and daughter of the 

Andrews of Aurora, aged

COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

PH« Main 1042.CROWN RESERVE BONUS. Cor. VongeA Richmond Sts. ijtstreet, 
ment G.

• late George
^Funeral from*above address Wednas- 

Intennent in Mount 
Friends please ac-

Dlvldend of 15 Per Cent. In All For » 
Months—Reaerve Fund GroWe. *.l

MONTREAL, March 8—(Special.)— 
The president of the Crown Reserve 
says that at a meeting of the board to
day a quarterly dividend of six per 
cent, and a bonus in addition of nine 
per cent., making 15 per cent, in all, 

declared payable on April 15 for 
months ending March 31,)

day, at 2.30 p.m.
Pleasant Cemetery, 
cept this notice.

Aurora Banner please cop> .
ROSS—Suddenly. of pneumonia. atmSt- 

George-street, Toronto, on Saturtay, 
March 6th 1909. Susan Archibald Mc
Gregor wife of W. D. Ross, and daugh
ter of Senator McGregor of New Glas- 
gow. N.S.

Funeral at 
the 10th. Interment 
Cemetery.

SUBSIDIZED TAXICABS. ,r
BY WIND AND FIRE. Canadian Militia Should 

Question.ELEVATOR FELL Consider

4rknnaaa Town Said to Have Been 
Wiped Out—Eight Dead.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. March 8.—It is re
ported that eight persons were killed, 
several others' seriously Injured and 
practically the entire town of Brink- 
ley, Arkansas, destroyed by a tornado 
and subsequent fire to-night.

The last advices were that the con
flagration was beyond control and that 
the entire town will probably toe de
stroyed. »

But CompSeeeed Air Saved Man’s Life— 
Fatal Hall Thro Trap Door.

Whatever Canada’s attitude may 
with respect to Mr. Haldane’s plan, for-' 
an army of the empire, the attention of 
the Canadian department of mlllti$ 
will from time to time be directed to 
the latest device for the scientific tout- 
chery of the enemies of the Dominion, 
should the unfortunate occasion arise.

The war office, recently conducted a 
series of experiments In transporting 
troops by motor, and this leads to the 
suggestion that the taxicab may bt? 
suitable In military operations for 
scouting and advance guard work, and 
In keeping up rapid communication 'be
tween the various wings of the army 
and the military executive. •' '

Should the government subsidize the 
taxTcab for service In case of war, as. 
the greyhounds of the British mer
chant marine are subsidized? In case 
of war every rapid transit - vehlbl» 
should be at the disposal of the natlon’s: 
mtlitary department. In Great Britain. 
2090 taxicabs have been subsidized for 
use In time of national danger, and 
this number will toe doubled In the 

of the next few months.

That Iswas
the three ^ „

It is said that after the quarterly 
disbursement there will be a surplus 
cf $50.000. which will be carried to the 
reserve fund, bringing that fund up to 
the total of $397,000. It is believed that 
the directors will endeavor to apply a 
similar amount quarterly tp *serve.

FASTS TO CURE CANCER

2 o'clock on Wednesday, 
lu Mount Pleasaut miMmm

the. Massey-Harris works J0**1»/; , " 
drive pin broke, letting the elevator 
fall the full distance. 'The platform 
rebounded several times when It struck 
the air at the bottom. Van Camp was 
unconscious from fright, but sustained 
only slight bruises.

Eliza Lang, aged 81, relict of Nelson 
Lang Langford, fell thru an «pen trap 
door at the residence of her son on 

and met with instant death.

A-

IN MEMORIAM.
GRAINGER—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Louisa Crown, beloved 
wife of Oliver Grainger. Deer Park, at 
rest March 9th, 1906.

Sad and sudden was the call 
Of mother, so dearly loved by us all.
Her memory still is ever dear.
For bft Is shed the sll|nt tear.
Time cannot alter love so deep and true, 
Three years brings back our

f

A FAREWELL BANQUET.

Capt. James E. Knox of the Dominion 
Textile Co.,Montreal Cotton Co. and the 
McCann-Knqx 'Milling Co. are leaving 
on Wednesday night for Winnipeg, 
where the former has (been appointed 
western representative Of the Dominion 

... u CTAIMF CO. I Textile and the Montreal Cotton Co.,
W• II. *1 vHB v/'' ■ and a .complimentary banquet was

With a record of robberies of the ] I HIQH-OLA8S 1 tendered him last evening by the Me-
II funeral directors i

SüSffaSatïïïta I Sft.™
but a few weeks were taken at St. CaHtOH 32 principal features of the banquet.
Helen’s Church yesterday noon in the |----------------- -g—B PLUCKY GIRL MURDERED.
act of robbing the boxes there.___ ____ -------------------------------------- — -----------

The men were discovered by wuuam^^_____ L_ , --------------- BALTIMORBf March 8.—Jenfile Reed,
White, caretaker of the church. ” - «aritUARY". aged 21 yeilrs, was murdered to-night
held them up at the point of ---------- . , by a highwayman at Mount Wash-
ami harmless revolver, while «1» M strathroy. s,anley Sifton, Che?se ln_ton She and j^eph Mueller, to
telephoned to No. 6 police «tat . ■ manufacturer, wl,o was well f whom she was engaged, were stopped
C. Kilty was sent on the ru t At ®. was a cousin of & man wh0> levellng a called

confessed t0 Hon. Clifford Slfro?te for their valuables. Mueller, he says,
robberies, and pointed out the churches At Ottawa—Francis Cturan, a > gave up what money he had, and then
to Detective Cronin. Oh Friday they eran and former chief v . the highwayman demanded a necklace
had entered tlie Holy Family Church Breme court, aged 86. worn by. Miss Reed. Her reply was a
at ^King-street and Dunn-avenue, where . At Alymer—Dr. James Aj l . S ' - 1n the face, upon receiving -which
they got $3. On Saturday Urey visited Judge John Deacon, who ^suddenly ^ ^
SI. Mary’s on Bathurst-street secur- on S» turd as Cenaon of the iate John Last December Mueller was warned 
lng 49 cents. They then went to St. 86, wa- K„kennv Ireland, who came to cease his attention to Miss Reed. 
Peter’s on Arthur-street, wheir they ada ln igi6 and conducted extensive Some time thereafter there came to
secured $1.15 end thêneeto St. Francis , mbering operations in Lanark County. hlm bv mail à box of poisoned candy,
at Markham and Bloor-streets. where late judge was born near 'Perth on
they collected $10. St.' Helen's has been Jan h 1823, and was educated there, in
vl-lted many times hy similar thieves 1849 he was called to the bar Practl^ f

had been rooming at 91 tor some years a.

Justice of Manitoba. He became mayor 
Of Perlli and was appointed judge of the 

Court of Renfrew on Aug. It. 1886. 
of the oldest county Judges ln

et End ef Forty-Day Abotl- 
•Wrirb» Fifty Polled».

Almost
Beni

MARLBORO, Mass., March 8.—Adel- 
ford J. Bastlen, ill from cancer, is try
ing to carry out a fast of forty days, 
in the ' hope of curing himself. He 
has already fasted thirty-eight days, 
and to-day he prayed that God would 
give him endurance to fast two days 

Eight months ago ho weighed 
To-day he weighs fifty

Sunday
8UltacaTU breekn"extended by Syden- 

Ctiurch to Rev. W- J-
ROBBED POOR BOXES.IN ST.

Brandôm 'p'ort*^Colborne, to assume the 

pastorate.

Held Up byFrench-Ceeedtee»
Caretaker With Old Revolver.

Two

STABBING AFFRAY".9 more.
155 pounds, 
pounds.

For thirty-nine days 
taken onlJr a quart and a half of wat
er. Last week a clairvoyant told him 
that If he lived over Saturday he would 
regain his health. Each day he has 
smoked a cigar, but has taken no 
food. Six months ago specialists toll 
him he could not live a week.

<

March 8.—At about 11QUEBEC,
o’clock to-night, while quarreling to
gether an King-street, St. Rf** a 
young man named o olan was stabbed 
four time* in the abdomen by Alfred

Bastlen has

course

Dube.

WHEN THE NERVES 
GET OUT OF TUNE

1
« All Red M Wouldn’t Pay.

LONDON, March 8.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Glasgow Herald says there is a good 
deal of misplaced sentiment ln the de
mands, such as they are, for the all- 
red mail and passenger route. The 
dominating question is, will it pay ! 
And the answer must be, no.

Referring to the proposed external 
department for Canada, The Herald 
thinks in theory this sounds ominous 
of secession and disruption, but ln 
fact is doubtful of it. The new scheme 
means very much.

There seems no reason 
should not take more direct Interest in 
the settlement of her frontier difficul
ties with the United States.
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And nervous prostration or partial par- 
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value 
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Yon can remember the ease described 
here aad revitalise the wasted ner- 
vous system by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.\ It is so easy 

of the nerves
!

^Vhy Canada

Maiiily About People> The men 
JJast Richmond-street.

m=gj
George B. Cbrtelyou, retiring secretary 

of the United States Treasury, has been 
offered the presidency of the Consolidat
ed Gas Company of N.Y.

Mavor Newton of Trenton, 
been confined to his bed for two months 
with blood poisoning, able to be up 
around again. »

The Vancouver World says Finance 
Minister Tatlow (B.C.) will probably quit 
the government soon to look after private 
interests. ■ , ■ , .

E. I,. Hill. LA., formerly of Guelph 
Collegiate Institute, has been appointed 
P.S. inspector for Strathcona. Alberta.

E. King Dodds has steadily Improved 
during the past two days,’ and his 
phv§ieian. Dr. McGilllvray, entertains 
hopes of his recovery.

Brother Prudent, principal of St. 
Patrlck'3 school, has been transferred 
to De La, Salle Institute, Toronto.

gyLOW FARES WEST. County 
being one 
Canada.

Mrs. Margaret Humphreys Coats
worth, widow of the late Commissioner 
Emerson Coatsworth, sr., died tester
dàv morning at the home of her son, 
da> mor Joatgworth_ 312 Parliament-

old and had

Police Dogs Capture Three Men.
NEW YORK, March 8.—Max and 

Nogl, police dogs stationed at Park- 
vllle, in the outskirts of Brooklyn, dis
tinguished themselves early yesterday 
morning by running down and captur- 
lng three men who were escaping from 
the police. For the* first time since they 
were put on the force a year ago the 
highest hope of ■ Commissioner Bing
ham for them was realized. They trip
ped the fugitives by running between 
their legs and held them until their 

and arrest the

Milwaukee * SI. Paul 
Railway.

Via Chicago,
««3 for one way ticket from Chicago 

tn Seattle Tacoma or Spokane, Wash., 
Portland, Ore., Victoria or Vancouver. 
„con Francisco or Los Angeles, 
California, and many ^her points on 
the Pacific CtaU. Tlckets-onou8ale 
March 1 to Apr 1 30. 37 tor

in tourist Sleeper from Chicago, berth m to^rmatlon about routes and 
request. A.

Agent, 8 
* 2tf

who has

Choice
•d and Charles E.

She was 78 yearstfved1 in Toronto ever 50 years.

Mrs. W. J. Loudon, wife of the pro
fessor of physics at univershy died 
vesterday morning at th ‘-®*t**l 
Hospital. Mrs. Loudon had been af 
flic ted with Graves’ disease for a num
ber of years, and after a 
with Drs. Andrew Gordon and S-ar. 
an operation was decided-upon at the 
request of Mrs. Loudon. It was1 the 
last hope and the operation took place 
last Friday. The funeral takes placo 

to-day.

3
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Passenger
masters could come up
men.

■'«r:* N0.
TWO C^T, nd Jumped a switch point 

23 thru Unionvdlle last night. The
coming thm U Toronto at 9.20. but did
noat arr ve until 10.45. No one was hurt.

/ Immigration Inspeetors tax.
The inquest to be opened by Coroner 

W ; A Young at the morgue to-night 
t<S the death of Harrv Thornton the 

Inmate of the House of Industry, who 
died on his entry at the General Hospi
tal will deal with the question of the 
laxity of Immigration Inspectors, in al
lowing diseased persons to come into 
the country. The young mao did not 
die of heart failure alone, but was also 
heavily infected with tuberculosis.

New. York Exenrslon.
$10.00 round trip from Suspension 

Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R., Thurs
day, March 11th. Tickets good 10 days. 
Particulars 54 King-street east, To
ronto. ■_____________ edtr

Luaeh counters gluing room for
E. Sullivan. 26tf

In

Celebrating the lTtb.
The Hibernians will hold their usual 

entertainment on St. Patrick’s Day in 
Massey Hall, at which Major E. P. 
McCrystal, national director of the A. 
O. H., New York City, will deliver an 

Afterwards the society will 
dine at the Arlington.

The I. P. B. S„ for the 2oth succès» 
wifi dine in the Q.ueen’,s‘

con.r>bpritn^0Edwardr County, aged 81: 

the father of ,E. Guss Porter, K.C-, 

M.P.

came worse 
and lost energy 
She was giving up in despair when a 
friend advised a treat of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food.

“From the first box of this prepara- 
notlced im-

THE “SAVOY/*
* Adelaide Sts.) drinking "what they say was real but health.” 

bad whiskey, they were. recapl/.e.l ay | 
another
trouble. IW .
the other severely kicked on the shins 
In court yesterday an additional

$60 In all, was imposed for the

................... . - - No tonic so nourishing, so strehgth-
Italian and then there was j giving, as Ferrozone. It fives you a 
One man’s hat was broken and grand appetite, brings fine color a 
severely kicked on the shins, healthy glow to the cheeks. If thin; 
yesterday an additional $?0 ou gain in weight. Think It over, 

60 in all, was imposed for the Ferro2one is Just what every person in
poor health requires. Sold by all drug-

...... . "ss- ?,Tr^r,ur.;:x B “

(Yonge and At Thursday’s meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Historical Society In 
the Canadian Institute Mrs. Gordon 
Mackenzie will read papers on "bir 

Sherbrooke” and "The Death of

address.
Hon my wife used we 
provement and now she is completely 
cured and as well as she ever was, 
eats well, sleeps well and feels fully 
restored. I am satisfied that my wife 
owes her life to Dr. Chase’s Nerfe 
Food.” 50c a box. 6 boxes for $2.50. at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

SPECIAL MID-DAY
sive year, 
Hotel.John

the Duke of Richmond.”
Mrs R. A. Savigny, 21 Dundonald- 

avenue, will not receive to-day.

fine, or 
.assault.$10. 00, New York aad »*<■'*-.

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehign 
Valley R. R., Thursday, March Utn.

particulars 54 
%dtf

K ST.

Prompt Service
Moderate PricesT Tickets good 10 days. 

King-street east, Toronto.Harper, Custom» Broker, McKIbbob 
BulBldlns, ToroBto.
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COBALT f 6011 COBALT—Dividend Shares Are Firm, But Other Issues Unsteady
r

MINING MARKETS ARE STEADY 
BUT WEAKER THAN NEW YORK

L ! I 7 n miGOWGANDA OUTFITSThe John Black Mining Co., Limitedrf

» kp Was Largesl 
%' and Attra

11 MONTREAL OFFICE, 161 ST. JAMES ST.
CAPITAL—1,500,000 Shares, at $1.00 Each.

Issued Capital $1,050,000. In Treasury—$450,000
OFFICERS—President, James Oliver; Man. Dir., John Black, Mining 

Engineer. Directors—Horace Davis, C. E. Lewis, Louift Gali- 
bert, all of Montreal.

x. PROPERTIES—Two 20-acre lots in South Coleman, 
rectly south of the famous Temiskaming, and one 40-acre claim in 
Montreal River, adjacent to the well-known Ribble claims — in all 
about 80 acres owned by the Company, whose titles to same are clear.

PLANT—Bunk house, kitchen and storehouse greeted and small 
power plant-purchased and now in course of erection. The latter 
will be completed and- in running order within ten days.

The property is well timbered and a plentiful supply of good 
Wcitoi* is Avtiilâblc

STAFF—A capable staff has been çngaged and Mr. G us Carl- 
quist, a man of large mining experience in the West and in Cobalt, is 
in charge. '

DEVELOPMENT — Although Work has only been in progress 
for three weeks, an exceptionally well-defined vein of no less than six 
to seven feet in width from wall to wall has already been uncovered, 
showing calcite, cobalt, cobalt bloom and high assay's of silver, the 
showing being better than either Crown Reserve qr Temiskaming was 
on the surface. Still another calcite vein was discovered last week 
during operations, and the management fully expect to be shipping 
shortly. No work has yet been done on the Montreal River property, 
but a large price has been offered the Company for this lot if they de
sire to dispose of same. ' ■u _

Crown Reserve and Temiskaming Strong on Declaration of Divi- ; 
dend—Trading Highly Irregular Locally. s;±4f i ks-,

mm -Vis;
i

• i
0? IPRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 23%<| 
Bar silver In New York, 50 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

World Office,
■Monday Evening, March 8

The local mining exchanges to-day 
maintained the steadiness that was In. 
evidence during the latter end of last 
week.

Crown Reserve was strong on the 
declaration of a quarterly dividend of 
six per cent, and a bonus of nine per 
cent.. The regular declaration of six 
per cent quarterly having been declar
ed on Temiskaming gives this stock a 
great firmness in the market.

Weakness was displayed by Beaver, 
this Issue selling as low as 16 1-2 at 
the close, a drop of 4 1-2 points on the 
day's trading.

A steadying effect should be given to 
the market by the good average kept up 
by the shipments from Cobalt. There 
were ten shippers last week, Nlplsslng 
be ng the largest with 384,410 lbs, of ore 
shipped.

Toronto markets were much weaker 
I N?w York to-day, the premier
I ' M,a t lssuea. Nlplsslng and La Rose 
| selling at good advances at that mark- 
‘ et, the rally in Nlplsslng being made 

on a very small demand.
Trading was highly irregular on the 

domestic exchange and much of the 
selling was for speculative shares. The 
satisfactory feature of the day's busi
ness was the strength of the Standard 
shares and at the close of the market 
this was considered to represent the 
governing Influence on prices for the 
near future.
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vobalt, di- m18. 600 at 19. 50<f at 1914 , 500 at 19%, 500 at 
1914 , 500 at 1914 , 500 at 1914, 300 at 1914, 1500 
at 1714, 500 at 1814. 6000 at 17. 500 at 17%. r,(k) 
at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 200 at 17. 300 at 17, 1000 
at 17%, 600 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 3000 at 17%, 
BOO at 17%, 600 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 500 at 18%, 
BOO at 18%. 600 at 19, 600 at 18%, 600 at 18%, 
250 at 19, 500 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 500 at 17%. 
BOO at 19%, 1000 at 18%, 1000 at 38%. 5000 at 
17%, 500 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 1000 at 16%. 500 
at 16%, 600 at 17, 600 at 17. 1000 at 17, 500 
at 17. 100 at 17%, 500 at 15%, 200 at 17, 200 
at 17, 500 at 16, 500 at 16, 500 at 15%, 500 at 
16%, 500 at 15%, 600 at 15%. 1000 at 15%, 300 
at 15%, 1000 at 15, 1000 at 16%, 2000 at 16%.. 
2000 at 16%, 500 at 16%. 1000 at 15%. 500 at' 
15% 600 at 15%, 1000 at 15%. 500 at 15%, 601 ' 
at 16, 600 at 18%, 1000 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 600 
at 16%, 500 at 16%, 500 at 17, 500 at 17, 500 
at U%, 2000 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 500 at 18, 500 
at 18, 600 at 18, 500 at 18, 500 at 18. 500 at 18, 
BOO at 18%, 500 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 
500 at 18%. I

Amalgamated—600 at 14, 500 .at 14. 500 at1 
14.

Gifford—200 at 20, 200 at 19%, 500 at 19.
Silver Leaf—100 at 13%.
Silver Queen—500 at 60.
Nova Scotia—600 at 49, 500 at 49.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.50, 100 at 1.50, 100 

at 1.49%, 700 at 1.49.
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 30% 1000 at 30%, 

500 at 30%, 600 at 30%, 650 at 30%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.95.
Peterson Lake—500 at 24%.
NlpisSIng—10 at 9.60. .
Otlsse—500 at 52%.
Foster—500 at 36.
City of Cobalt, new-100 at 78, 300 at 78.
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How are you going in—by canoe, by wagon 
road, or by pack trail ? - . .I ■■ Don’t overload yourself. We can help you

And we can do
= ; II ! chooser what you really need.,

it at a minimum expense.il.
& -• :

Come in and see our model camp in the 
Basement. 4

1

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC , New York Curb.
Inonw,?* Sead * Co. report thh follow
ing prices from New York :
loS1 u£8l-£i cl°,ed at-974 to 10, high 10, 
low 9%, r00; Bailey Cobalt 9 to 10, high 

Jfw *• 60001 Buffalo, 2% to 3%; Co-
toa0onCenr^aK 451Â 10 46 w*h 47%, low 45%.

Ctown Reserve, 2.90 83, 1000 sold 
^--90' Poster, 30 to 44, 200- sold at 38; 
?re*n'îîeîhî“’ .1* to 19; Kerr Lake, 8 to 
8 1-16 high 81-16, low 7 15-16, 1000; King 
£d*a„r,d; * to 81, M0 sold at %;, McKinley, 
iOto 92* Otlsse, »4 to 56, high 54. low 53%, 
^°0. Stivers, Limited. 60 to 56:. Silver 
Queert^. 61 to 62, high 62, low 60, 8000; 811- 

f'„î3.t0 «H.!»» sold at 13%; Tre- 
thewey 1% to 1%; La Rose, 6 7-16 to 6%,
50^to tt °W 6^' 8<W’ Sl,vers Limited,

TRAFFIC TO GOWGANDA.i STOCK ISSUE—The Company have sufficient funds on hand to 
carry on mining operations for about one year, and, therefore, had 
decided not to dispose of any of their Treasury Stock at present, but 
so insistent and so numerous have been the demands pouring in on 
them for this stock from all over Canada that they have decided to 
sell 100,000 shares, and this stock will, therefore, be offered on the Min
ing Exchanges of Montreal and Toronto, and on the curbs of the Stock 
Exchanges, at 50c per share. « - .. .

Those desiring to acquire any of this stock will therefore please 
note than on THURSDAY NEXT, MARCH 11, brokers on the var
ious exchanges will have authority to sell 100,000 shares at the open
ing at 50c per share. * ‘

As this is the first, and in all probability the last, issue of this 
stock to the public, and as there are demands for much more than w 
100,000 shares, all intending purchasers ere cautioned to SEND OR
DERS IMMEDIATELY TO THEIR OWN BROKERS WITH IN
STRUCTIONS TO BE PRESENT AT THE OPENING OF THE 
EXCHANGES ON THURSDAY, MARCH 11, A. M., SO THAT 
THEY MAY RECEIVE A SHARE OF THE BLOCK OFFERED.

Montreal, March. 5, 1909.
P.S.—In order that fall maw receive fair treatment, no part of the 

above block will be soja under any consideration previous to Mardi 
11, 1909, and then only on the floors of the various exchanges as above 
explained. ,

r Impossible to Keep Down Freight 
Arrivals.

ELK LAKE, Mar. 8.—(From the . 
Man up There.)—The amount of traf- | 
fle Into Gowganda continues as heavy t 
as ever. A prospector who came In to
night reported having seen no less than ! 
ten stages loaded with passengers on ' 
the road to Gowganda to-day, and this 
figure may 'be taken as â fair average 
for every day in the week.

It is Impossible to find out exactly the 
number of freighters «that go Into Gow
ganda dally, but there are probably 
about live hundred teams on the road, 
and even these are una/ble to keep down 
the Immense number of cars that are 
being placed on the sldlpgs between 
Englehart and Charlton each day. One 
man who Is putting up some buildings 
here has brought In his own teams In 
order that he can get the lumber team
ed In from Charlton before the roads 
break up. This man came in from 
Charlton to-day and he reports that 
there are about one hundred and ninety 
cars lying on the Sidings between 
Englehart and that place waiting to 
be unloaded. These cars contain all 
manner of goods, many of them being 
loaded with supplies for the- various 
mines and for Gowganda.

So many teams are on the roads that 
it' is Impossible to get stable accom
modation for them. Last night about 
twenty- five teams were tied to the 
sleighs and had to remain outdoors all 
night, but fortunately for the animals 
the weather was not very severe.

The hotel* continue to be as crowded 
as ever and each night finds men sleep
ing in every available corner. In the 
evening the hotels are crowded and be
fore eight o’clock the -following morn
ing all have departed for various sec
tions of the great silverland.

SIMPSON eOMFAHY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

fl ! *

f
11

The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited.I
:

:I » I
»(No Personal Liability.)%

$100,000CAPITALToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

I

™^°C,,dCaoted
Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferland ;. .
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Conlagas, xd....................................
Crown Reserve ...................
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co....!
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Nancy Helen .................................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt........ 50
Otlsse ..................
Silvers Limited

--Mbrnlng Sales.—
Temlskamlng-lO0 at 1.49, 100 at .1.60. 500 

at 1.60. 500 at 1.50, 25 at 1.51 600 at 1 49 
Scotia—50 at 49%.
Silver Leaf—100 at 13.
Silvers Limited—500 at 50, 1000 at 50% 
Crown Reserve—2000 at 2.90. 500 at 2.92, 

500 at 2.94, 200 at 2.94,^50 at 2.95. 
McKinley—500 at 91.
Beaver—1000 at 20 400 at 20.
Otlsse—200 at 54%.
Foster-100 at 35%, 500 at 35, 100 at 35, 100 

at 35.

Bu«y"
It ! DIRECTORS

Ltent.-Col. I. H. Glasgow, M.D., President, Chnlrmsn and Director Ontario 
Medical Council ; J. P. Sinclair, M.D., Gnannoane, Ont., Vice-President | C. P. 
Brown, Toronto, Ont., Second Vice-President; W. C. Conker, Toronto, Mana
ger Ceaboy Carriage Company I G. B. Cates, Toronto, Contractor; H. J. 
Broderick, Detroit, Mich., Auditor Passenger Accounts, M.C. Railway; W. K. 
Weis, M.D., Detroit, Mich.; J. T. Thompson, Toronto, Sooiutnry.Treasurer.

3.001: $ 4% 3%
80%

46
14

.6.66 6.50
■ 2.96

40 >» . We are offering 50,000 shares at 25c Par Valus* 
Write for prospectus and particulars.

r *65
48

!"»51

; ■

Provincial Securities Co., Limited
Phone M. 714*1

!

8 Temperance St., Toronto,1 Ont.
In compliance with “Sec. 99," Ontario Companies Act, we give the fol

lowing information: a director, to qualify, must bold one or more shares. 
Under agreement, 4ated 14th of January, 1909, which may be Inspected at 
Head Office of the Company, the entire capital stock of the Company has 
been allotted to J. T. Thompson as fully pdid and non-assessable for the 
Companies’ properties, 40 acres each, from which assays of 671, 884 and 967 
oz. of silver to the ton have been taken. Mr. Thompson has transferred 100,. 
000 shares to a trustee to be sold at 16 cents per share. Out of the sale o2 
this stock are to be paid 810,000 to J. T. Thompson, Toronto, the balance* 
116,000,"to be use* for development.

The Directors recslved no consideration in either stock or money for 
their services. Usual Broker's commission of 6 cents per share to be paid on 

le of stock. No payment to promoters other than as a boys set opt. 
Estimated preliminary expenses not to exceed 8800. Prospectus dated 

and filed with the Provincial Secretary the second day oJ February.. 1909.

REMEMBER MARCH 11, 1909
! 11

—Afternoon Sales.—
Rochester—500 at 19.
Peterson—1000 at 25.
Temlskamiug—100 at 1.48, MOO at 1.48, 500 

at 1.48.
Chambers—1500 at 81, 500 at 81.
Beaver—100 at 18, 500 at 17, 1000 at 17.
Otlsse—3gp at 64, 500 at 63%. „____

' Scotia—nfoo at 49%. tn.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.98, 200 at 2.9&''~ 
McKinley—500 at 91.,

Standard Stock aui Mining Exchange.

Buy;

i
STURGEON LAKE GOLD* FIELDSadjoins the Kerr Lake on the west. 

The Hargrave adjoins the Kerr Lake 
on the east and south and the Lawson 
on the west. The Crown Reserve ad
joins the Kerr Lake on the north.

It is now believed by many that a 
merger of the Crown Reserve and Kerr 
Lake and Hargrave Is Inevitable. These 
three properties forming a solid block 
could be worked with great economy. 
In fact it Is understood that the In
fluential Kerr Lake Interests have en
tered the Crown Reserve Company and 
it is no secret that negotiations have 
been going on between Kerr Lake and 
Hargrave. Kerr Lake is now quoted at 
88.06, Crown Reserve at 82.98 and Har
grave at 59.

BIG AMALGAMATION 
MAY BE EFFECTED

Big Preparations to Randle Rush of 
Prospectors. INTERESTED IN BOTH.!l PORT ARTHUR, March 8—(Special.) 

—A steamer a hundred feet in length 
is being built by James Whalen for 
use on Sturgeon Lake, handling busi
ness In connection with gold mining 
this season. The boat is half finished,

!i Crown Reserve and Silvers, Limited, are 
Owaed by Same People.

Silvers Limited, which has been listed 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange Curb 
came into activity again yesterday. 
The large holders of Silvers Limited are 
also heavily Interested in Crown Re
serve.
dividend on Crown Reserve yesterday 
Is thought to have caused the new de
mand for Silvers Limited as several of 
the buying orders came from Montreal 
where most of the former stock Is held.

* m

Gow Ganda
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

Silver LandKerr Lake District Mines Are Ex
pected to Be Joined Into 

One Combination.

■ ; Sell.
; Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ___
Beaver Consolidât
Buffalo ..................
Chambers - Ferland 
City . of Cobalt, new
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas .......................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster ........
Gifford ....
Green - Meehan
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ...............
Little Nlplsslng . 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ...................
Nlplsslng ............................
Nova Scotia .....................
Otlsse ....................................
Peterson Lake ...............
RIght-of-Way .................
Rochester ............................
Silver Leaf ...-...............
Silver Bar ................... .-.
Sliver Queen ...................
Temiskaming ...................
Trethewey .......................
Watts ....................................

i8%
...wL..........3.60

13%: 18
and will be ready when the Ice breaks 811 J 80 The declaration of the largeup. 78 75

J. L. McLaren Intends putting on a 
boat for the trade and there will also 
be several gasoline boats of smaller 
size.

Majot Wilson, "for a syndicate of 
United States people, lias taken an 
option on the Chlcamore stone claim 
at 830,000, and experts are going In to 
examine It and report as to the advisa
bility of exercising the option.

Many samples of ore, seme showing 
free gold in large quantities, are be- 
1-ng brought into Port Arthur from 
Sturgeon Lake district, and merchants 
of this city are making special, pre
parations to supply prospectors and 
others who have started a rush to the 
gold fields.

Seventy cars of settlers’ effects pass
ed thru here yesterday fer Winnipeg 
and the west, froig Eastern Ontario. 
A large proportion were from Bruce 
County.

47 45% An illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 
Camp, giving full particulars about the Bartlett Mmes, 
Limited, will be- sent to all who ask for it—FREE.

The great Investment and specula
tive possibilities In the stocks of the 
Kerr Lake district mines is at present 
the talk of the mining markets. Kerr 
Lake Co. stock has advanced in a gen- 
generally weal; market from 84 to 88.50 
and the advance was due entirely to 
greatly increased Investment value, or 
in oth’er words to the Increasing quan- 

ore reserves.
Lake is npvv blocking out ore 

in three bonanza veins. Instead of one 
a y’ear ago, and it is adding to its ore 
res^ves far faster than ever before.
On Increasing investment value., it is 
expected to have a big advance this 
summer. Crown Reserve surprised the 
street with a 15 per cent, quarterly div
idend yesterday. This was not a sur
prise to those who knew of the great j river affords the only easy means of 
ore reserves blocked out by the Crown access / to this section of the country 
Reserve, which are considered to mean during the summer months, 
large and steady earning power. But 
that It was a surprise to the street, was 
shown by its abrupt ■ advànce. The 
« 'rown Rese/ve Company and Kerr 
Lake Company expect this summer to 
show between them ore reserves of over
820,000,000. The Kerr Lake Company p-T -- T , „ T, , •
with 52 acres, the Crown Reserve with ,h = i "thti TemnJv J' i Tt 8 .ru.71<i'"td24 acres, the Lawson with*40 acres, and 2rn Lu Temiskaming and North-
the Hargrave with 80 acres, form one j th vinntrliv!a'pi 2&S .5etl2e»dv, t0
solid block of rich territory known as .. Vef ,a^out 4hree
the Kerr Lake district. I ^ stated 2b^, J°!T2 °f, Sm.y„th" 11Kerr Lake and Crown Reserve are m h . , l s ,w ^ s ve th^m a
developed Harerave after helms In n?uch easier piece of country to build 
litigation for three Ind a Llf t fars ,thru from Charlton, but It would hard- 
secured its title last vear aid is now y seem likel-v that the same govern-
Sr Jtively dlvelo^d Lawson E ™iîd ï^raSv Lhre *°W'l1l9lte^'°Ul'i 
still in litigation, and nothing can be ?r" m it rallwa>" three miles distant 

done to develop this great property till ; 
a settlement is made. The Lawson ■■ 1

14% 13%
6.75 6.50

2.96.2.98i NEW NAVIGATION COMPANY,\ 35 34%
19% 18 m18 14Intend* to Operate on the Montreal 

River. SAYS ROUTE IS GOOD._________ 300
s!ôô F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Limited.8.25

.6.60 6.40 O'. E. Conroy Telle of Hie Shipping Ex
perience*.

D. E. Conroy writes from Gowganda 
stating that -he sent his man over the 
Sellwood road to ascertain how freight 
Was being moved by the Gowganda 
Transport—Ço. 
was being put 
three days am) that the freight was 
■being handled as fast as delivered at 
Sellwood.

There is no freight held up at Sell- 
wood or any place along the line, and 
all the merchants he met spoke favor
ably of that route. Up to date It has 
been entirely dependable. With the 
closeness of the break up season this 
road Is proving to be a boon to the 
country ion account of the quick meth
ods this company Is empldÿing in 
pushing supplies, which are of vital 
importance to the pecfple here.

Mr. Conroy • complains in his totter 
of the charges for delivery from Engle
hart and says that the miners and 
prospectors are being held up for 82.75 
to 63 per hundred. He says that he 
saved 81.25 per hundred by shipping via 
Sellwood, thus saving 8600.

ELK LAKE, Mar. 8.—A new line of 81% 31
boats will be put on the Montreal River 

-as soon as navigation opens in the 
spring. Wm. Kervln. the well-known 
boat man of Lake Nlplsslng and the 
French River, with head office at Cal
lander Was here for a few days, and 
has definitely decided to put on a new 
line of boats this summer. This will 
mean much to the people of Elk Lake, 
as increased boat service on the Mont
real River is very much needed, and the

* Roy*’' 2v.Mng, Toronto.92 87 edfft
.............. 65
.......... ..9.85
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49% 48
I 53 52

24% 24 BADG22R MINES COMPANY
Write u» for full, up-to-date information oft BADGER or any 
other Cobalt Company.

BUY »3.25 He found that freight 
thru from Sellwood in20 19%

13 11%
55 45

162 59
1.49% 1.49
153% J.63

: COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES.38 30
730 Traders Bank Building. Toronto. Telephone Main 6954 6955. editAmalgamated—600 at 14%, 600 at 14%, 500 

at 14%.
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 20%, 500 at 

20%, 500 at 20, 200 at 20. 500 at 19%, 500 at 
19%. 500 at 19%, 300 at 19%, 100 at 19%, 500 

19%. 100 at 20%, 500 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 
500 at 20, 1000 at 20, 600 at 20, 200 at 19%, 2000 
at 19%, 1000 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 1000 at 19%, 

The quarterly dividend was declared 500 at 19%, 500 at 19%, 500. at 19%, 1500 at 
on Crown Reserve yesterday of 6 per i 19%. 300 at 20, 500 at 19%, 2000 at 19%. 
cent, with a 9 per eerit. bonus.* This is Crown Reserve—100 at 2 88, 100 at 2.88, 
better than was geitêrally expected as 10* at -•95’ ld? at 2:84- , -,
the bonus for the quarter was not an- | «t sm «t -«
tlclpated to exceed 6 per cent. Those -U'- -vU Jo Lr « 50 1 l9%’ 500 1 l9,
who are in close tout* with the pro- | " Cobalt Central—100 at 46%, 600 at 47, 1000 
perty claim that similar dividends can at 46%, 200 at 47, 100 at 47 , 500 at 46, 500 at 
be paid during the balance of the vear. '46 500 a i 46 
thus making a total distribution of 60 | Foster—200 at 37, 200 at 35. 
per eent.rfor the year. Crown Reserve ! Gifford—200 at 20.
shipped another car of high grade ore Ulule Nlplsslng—500 at 30, 200 at 30% 500
last week. at 30%. 500 at 30, 200 at 30%, 200 at 3U, 200

at 30%. 600 at 30%.
McKinley Dais Savage—100 at 90, 100 at

FIFTEEN PER CENT.T. AND N, 0. EXTENSION. COBALTf Dividend on Crown Reserve for the 
Quarter.

at
Kuraor Railway Will Pae* Three Mile* 

North of Smyth.

There will be many possibilities to buy listed Cobalt stocks
We are in a position to fillcheap during the next few days, 

orders to the best advantage.
Consult us for information on any of the mining shares.

; ■ ASne
A. J. BARR & CO., 43 SCOTT ST. ■V It’s Not Ii 

thatI TORONTO
PHon» Main 5492 and 7748. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

THE MINING BO

NEW YORK, March 8.—(Special.)— - 
Demand for mining machinery 'boomsrl 
Twenty manufacturers, including—fht-1 
Allts-Chambers Co. of Detrait, haveV MONTREAL, March 8.—The C. F. R. 
booked orders .approximating five hun-/ announced this morning that 1 
dred mil’.'ons for the U. B.. Mexico,li as river navigation opens they 
Canadian and Afrlcgfi mines. f start the operation of a canoe service

for freight and passengers from Bis
cop, near Sudbury, into the Gowganda 
mining district. The service will com
mence in about six weeks.
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Canoe* to Gowganda.A and politician, was given .an indetermi
nate sentence to-day of not less than 
one year ana six months.

The Indictment charged the theft oi 
8250) from the Town of Cheektowaga. 
Fisher took a note which the town 
board ordered canceled and sold it for 
Its face value, keeping the money thus 
"obtained.

VO. to 1COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. Nlplsslng—10 at 9.55, 100 at 9.62%.
Nova Scotia—400 at 49, 500 at 49 , 500 at 

48%.
Nancy Helen—200 at 56, 250 at 55.
Otlsse—100 at 54, 500 at 52%.

Week end. Peterson Lake—100 at 24%, 1000 at 24%,
March 6. Since Jan 1 200 at 24%. 300 at 24%, 500 at 24%. 500 at 24.

Ore in lbs Ore in IX. 500 al 24%. 500 at 24%. 100 at 24%. 100 at 24%.
ore in IDs Ore in lh. ^ al 24%. 1500 at 24%, 500 at 24%.

Buffalo............................. 45,210 178,220 Nova Scota.................................. 401 390 Rochester—200 at 19%, 500 at 19%.
Conlagas ....................... 62.500 334,405 Nancy Helen................................... 4o!oOO Right-Of-Way—100 at 3.00.
Cobalt Lake................................ .......... Peterson Lake........v. 51,400 1 S’ 960 Silver Queen—600 at 59, 200 at 60.
Crown Reserve.......... 62,220 967,920 O’Brien ................... .. .-. 1°7’S80 ! Silver Leaf—1000 at 13.
Cobalt Central ........................ 121.755 Right of Way ......................................... 495 085' Silver Bar—100 at 47.
Chambers-Ferland .. 60,000 202,000 Provincial..................... ’ I Temiskaming—100 at 3.49. 100 at 1.49%.
City of Cobalt ........ 75,000 466.930 Silver Leaf................................... ”.!'!j 10(1 at 1.49%, 100 at 1.50, 100 at 1.50. 100 at
Drummond.........."....................... .......... Silver Queen........  65 000 1-49% 100 at 1.51 100 at 1.51, 100 at 1.60%,
Foster.............................................. .......... Silver Cliff.....................  ..'!!!. ...' . i 100 at 1.51, 100 at 1.49%, 100 at 1.49%, 50Ç at
Kerr l^ake................................... 205,097 Temiskaming............... ...................... 370 000 i 1 -49%, 10G0 at 1.50, 100 at 1.49%, ICO at 1.49%,
King Edward............................ 53.920 Trethewey ....n.......... 60,000 4’)' 930 100 at 1.50%, 100 at 1.49%, 500 at 1.50. 100 at
La Rose........................... 195.000 2.462,340 T. & H. B....................... 60 000 444*060 1-5°. 500 at 1.50. 200 at 1.50. 500 at 1.50%, lOv
Little Nlplsslng........................ .......... Watts................... .......................... - ' at 1.50 100 at 1.50. 500 at 1.50. 1000 at 1.49%.
McKlnley-Dar............................. 308,080 Mugglev Cons.......... 7’ 900 100 at 1.50%, 20C0 at 1.50. 1600 at 1.50, ,1000 at
^Ipissing......................... 384,410 2,161.688 *’ - " 1.60%, 1000 at 1.50%, 1000 at 1.50%, 1000. at

Ore shipments to. March 6, 1909, are 9,903,287 pounds or 4951 tons. 1.50%, 100 at 1.49%. 100 at 1.50, 100 at 1.50,
The total shipments for week ending Mdrch 6 were 1,056,740 pounds or 527 tons 1W at 1.60, 100 at 1.49%, 300 at 1.49%, 100 at

1.49%; buyers thirty days, 1600 at 1.54. 
—Afternoon Sales.—

Beaver Consolidated—500 at 19%, 500 at 
19 500 at 18%, 800 at 19%, 500 at 18%, 500 at 
18%, 500 at 18%, 500 at 19%, 500 at 19, 600 at

as soonGOW GANDA 
MINES

willFollowing are the weekly shipments from the Cobalt camp, and those from 
Jan. 1. 1909. to date. —

Week end. Passenger* Can Still Get Then to Gow- ! 
ganda.

While the Gowganda Transport Co. 
have refused for the present, to accept 
more freight at Sellwood, fearing that 
they might not be able to get It all j Lawyer*» Downfall,
through, they will still carry passengers ! BUFFALO, March 8.—John W. Fish- 
as long as the road remains, which *.s ' er’ formerly prominent as a lawyer 
a very good thing for the north coun- \ 
try. The necessity for a summer road |
Is more apparent every day. Gowgan
da train leaves every night at 5 o’clock, 
except Sunday, when it leaves at 9 • 
p.m. Full particulars at Canadian 
Northern ticket office, corner King and 
Toronto-streets, and Uplon Station.

March 6. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

I\

\ LIMITED.

John Rumley, aged 20, was kiUed at 
Owen Sound by falling down a hatch
way.

This stock will be with
drawn from private sale 
in a few days. Send in 
vour application at once. 
Price 75c, par value $1.

i

SILVERS, LIMITEDI A GOW GANDA COMPANYASLINC & DOHERTY Of Exceptional Merit. 
. PARTICULARS ON

heron & CO.
Powder Mills Blow Up.

WILMINGTON, Del., March 8 —One 
man was killed and several were slight
ly Injured to-day by an explosion- which 
destroyed two powder-mills. The coun
try for miles around was shaken.

REQUEST.Member* Toronto Stock Exchange,
The total shipments for 1908 were 25,463 tons, valued at 810,000,000. .
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at 86,000.000, in 

1906 the camp produced 6129 tons, valued at 83,900,000, In 1905, 2144 tons valued at 
81,4,3.196, In 1904, 158 tons, valued at 8130,217,

16 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO.

30 VICTORIA STREET
Tel. Nos. M. 7584-7583
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Congested—ELK CITY}
and PROSPECTORS l|

GOWGANDA—Freight Traffic to New Camps is

I OPERATORS
■ OPERATORS PROPERTIES FOR SALE

We submit herewith a partial list of properties In addition to 
the following we Lave two or three companies . a
aae who wish to sell out. One of these has issued 25,000 out of a 
million shares. The other has issued 130,000 out of a milUoa 
shares. These can be purchased on reasc îable terms, we are a 
negotiating for control of a shipping mine in Colema. with r.rge 
bodies of ore blocked out.

T
ENGINE PISSES THRU ELK FOOD FOR GDWGINDI 
FOR MINES IT GOWGINDI DURING THE SUMMER

MACHINERY ON THE HOID 
FOR GIMP GOWGINDI

prospectors
We- have unexcelled facilities for 

handling mining ¥roPe^lea- aad
haye an extensive clientele, in Can
ada, the United States and Great 
Britain. This clientele Is d6fiy,ii!îï ' 
creasing, and we are desirous that 
It sl.omd. In order, however, to 
maintain the position of leadership 
we have established for,wle of min
ing properties, we believe it iidv'8 
able to state openly so that all 
claim-holders may understand, the 
information we hav. forwarded^»

How a Bif Mining Enterprise 
Handles Its Business in Face of 

Great Natural Difficulties.

Representative of 0’Kelley Mines 
Says the Government Should 

Send Commissioner.

, Was Largest Seen in New Country 
and Attracted Much Attention 

—Visit to the .Camp.

The present opportunities for in- 
real mining properties/ vesting in 

at real values have never been sur- 
missed In the history of the great
under present condltmns^eve^y'daV

business Is to secure these proper
ties direct from the prospectors and 
men In tbe fiqld, and our representa
tives on the ground have enabled us 
to secure some of * these on very 
favorable terms and at reasonable 
nrlces Wte have a splendid list of 
properties ranging In value from 
$500 per claim to $2u0,t>00. The for
mer are usually claims staked dur
ing the winter on which caleite 
leads are found in the diabase 
around Ohuskong. Spawning and 
Hanging Stone Lakes. These prop
erties are- practically undeveloped, 
and when the snow leaves and real 
prospecting takes place, may pro
duce some of the wonders In the 
camp. The higher-priced properties 
show mineral in place, and range in 
value-according to silver In evidence, 
location, etc. We endeavor to se
cure an engineer’s report oh all sil- 

properties, as well as owners 
We also Insist on rea-

■

I ’d I

What an .able executive can accom- »A representative of the O’Kelley Mines
has Just returned from a week’s visit to plish in connection with a large enter- 
Gowganda and has given the following prise has never been more clearly ex- 
lnterestlng Information to The World: emplified than In the case of the Bart- 

He left Toronto on Monday night last lett Mines, which has discounted fully 
and arrived at Gowganda on Wednes- the handicap imposed by Indifferent 
day The roads going In were firm, but transportation facilities in connection 
a series of low holes, snow on each with the Initial development of these 
side of the trail 20 inches deep and the properties.
turn out places so far apart made It In the face of Incredible difficulties 
very difficult for the many teams to the Bartlett management took hold of 
pass on the road. the situation as they found It. Night

The number of teams going in and and day they have been working for 
coming out is enormous and from the an(j the results are already aP~
top of one hill forty sleigh loads of parent,
freight were seen coming up that same H T Pemberton, general manager, 
hill. The manner of progress is some- was seen last night by The World Just 
what after the manner of waiting out- before hls departure for Charlton, on 
side the pay box of a popular theatre; the Cobait special at 10.15. 
when one man gets in another lmme- •-There are to-day over 60 men in tpe 
dtately takes his place; so with the employ ot the Bartlett Mines,” he said, 
teams; *u> soon as one moves on to an- „Thlg numt}er includes teamsters ana 

, . other Uturn out,** so the one behind the property building and strip-• A careful examination of two silver Jkes its place, and should a block occur ™ have -,6 teams of horses haul-
vé’rts on the Bartlett south group con- he confuslon ls puzzling. f 8jn 8uppmes from Charlton to Gow
vinces me that the deposits there are The chargea for freight from the rail- i = There are five carloads of sup- 
eruptive and could not be the result of road at Charlton to Gowganda are en:i„lies at sellwood, which wlll.foe rushed 
overflow in view of the geological evi- drm0USf as much as *2.50 a hundred 1P ? t sen Qanda Transport Co.
dences to be found In-that portion of betng charged. This, however, does , tn u > eniglne passed thru Elk City 
the Gowganda silver belt. not make any difference to the O Kelley ! gatv£day and is now in all proba-

"The silver leads on the Bartlett lie . the managers of this property , S the company's property at
between well defined walls of diabase havlng prhvlded against any trouble In ^ Q “ *he Qur toilers were loaded 
and the wall rock is shot deeply with that line by, sensibly having teams o Saturday and are now en route. The 
the mineral, indicating the trentendous th@-lr own> whlch they are now Increas- on ^aiura y_ thgge ponderoU8 pieces, 
forces that were at work at the time of t t0 twenty, making themselves en- “l s h weighs four and a half 
the upheaval. The congestion of the independent. pur most serious undertaking,
silver, which is practically pure. Is also The company have five carloads of *ons’tl£yare accompanied by a suffl- 
an Indication of great depth. On the ,uppUe8 at Earlton and are In doubt but tn y are men and horses to 
Bartlett I saw this .pure s lver vein a/f0 whether they will get their full c'ent "umb difficulty that may arise. - 
and followed it for several hundred 7Q tons of provisions before the break °^co™ “you t the hollers down the I 
feet, A second vein, several hundred as the weather ls very mild, and How ay « World. "That is 
yards from the first, contains silver in th road paSslng over morasses, lakes hills. askea , Pemberton,nugget form, the vein matter having will be easily affected by easy tJ?eB a little time,
been disintegrated and decomposed h flr8V signs of the break up. They are with a sm , secure the
near the surface by the action of rain tnen" tbeir mining supplies In big When the hill is sreep^ tackie to
and water, which has run down the ™yf, so that in the case of a team oad with a stron^hlock^ ^ This Is
natural drain that had been formed be- getUng stuck on the road the others the stc^st men who gradu-
t ween the walls; of rock. ... are at -hand to help them, up hills or controlled h> ^ until the load 

’Taking these veins as typical, they be of any other assistance. ally bottom Then we go ahead
arf duplicated "just north of the Bart- The traffic being so heavy by day the reaches th ther hill is encounter-
let t on the Welsh claims. Again, far- company have decided to run their merrily a process.”
ther north on the Reeve-Dobie, and at night and rest during the ed, and thQf Pthe machinery at
farther north again on the Armstrong, day t"hus avoiding a great many of the The unload ng ^ ^ deal Qf inter-
Mann-Ryan and Boyd-Gordon. It Is difncujtles encountered. Charlton cr and the opera-
said that there are in addition to these CotXjerlng the question of food sup- e8t among mining m , a^ nUm,ber of 
34 less notable silver surface discover- pUe~z;s0 much more important at the tions were waten » glnger and 
les, many of which will doubtless prove ^^ent- |n view of the rapid approach people who ad™ pd the undertaking,
up with development. To the north of the break up, the company Is rdsh- snap which marked
there are several wide calcite veins, in- in_ in

the North Bartlett posaible, and 
question

"Gowganda, without doubt, ls des
tined to rank with Cobalt as one of the 
greatest of the world’s silver camps,” 
said a gentleman who has just return
ed from an Inspection of the northern 
silver camps.

"What impresses me most at Gow
ganda is the area over which the sur- 

7 face outcroppings are to be found. That 
; there are a dozen strong surface leads 

already uncovered over an area of five 
1 miles from north to south ls a remark

able fact, indicating an eruptive move
ment of great force and eliminating 
the possibility of any of the discoveries 
being isolated deposits. The extent and 

|11 , Viaraeter of the veins carries the con
ation that there is depth and perma- 

i (*.- to the rich discoveries that have 
already been made in a camp that has 
is yet Been only superficially prospect-

1— A magnificent forty-acre claim in diabase and keewatin f
tlon with one six-inch calcite vein, heavily charged with nau obalt 
Excellent silver samples taken from this vein. suVer. Thisand bloom, all assaying from 100 to 350 ounces to 1the» tor■ ®uver’
property should make a shipper by spring. A snap at $o0,U00.

2— Eight forty-acre claims situated near the southeast shore o -
ganda Lake in diabase formation The owners reqnTh9ey not
these properties are on the bargain counter at *500 each- r»ey win n 
last long and all or part will be sold to first cash purchaser.

3— Splendid forty-acre claim situated among the good ones In James
Township Eight veins from 4 to 12 inches wide uncovered, five o tshoT native sflver Owner want» *55.000, but will accept part payment 
In stock, preferring to retain Interest In property. ,

i VvoPilent nroDerty adjoining Moose horn, in Township1 of Jampa.This property «LsP a Pnatlve »Uver discover;;, but the statutory work on
this claim was performed on the adjoining property. It ls an excellent y 
situated property adjoining a producer.

5— Two silver properties fn Silver Lake distrl®t\ These claims are 
fn have silver in Quantity and are among the best in tne district.

Reasonable terms can be made. Persons desiring a shipper at an e 5 
date should look Into this at once.

6— Three splendidly-situated claims, Joining’ and In
to Mann, Bartlett and Fairburn propertl-», right tn the heart of Gow 
iranda’s famous mines. These should mak"3 mines. , lj.* Sporty acre claim In the rich Gowganda ridge, said to carry eight- 
lnch ctlclte and silver vein. This is one of the properties that have made 
ftmveanda famous, and will be sold on teasonable tefms. *

s-LSeven forty-acre claims in James and Smyth Townships, one 
which adioins three native silver ^properties and has passed government î^spectfon The others are in close proximity to Motherlode and Moose- 
loVr, Minpq Twentv-five thousand dollars, spread over six months, buys ?hfee“ùarter^ Interest We have a claim In James at, *4000 also, which
Is ^rnecaalSs^eesytSof Ohuskong Lake: good calcite veins and aplite
leads; adjoining claim has silver; no development work, but splendidly 
situated First Buyer gets these opportunities at $3000.

best^cheap^group^in ^^^^Bea^e^Llke0;0 all diabase and keewatin. 
These’claims are directly south ot Bartlett. Calcite vein».
The Three between N.W. and N.E. arms at south end of peninsula. Na
tive silver adjoins all of these claims. Owner s statement says that one 

win bring silver from one of these veins. They are for sale at very 
low figure.

many prospectors

SllSi
bar of veins showing values.

$—Send particulars as to title, giv
ing number of claim and stating 
number of days’ work actually per
formed. Also it surveyed.

3— Do not have your propositions
loaded two or three times their ac- 
tual value by middlemen and others. 
We do not and will not offer prop
erties this way. .•4— We do not accept fop sale all 
•properties offered, and do not de-
mand an option until we have real 
buyers fn sight.

5— We believe you would make 
more money out of well-located and 
undeveloped claims by placing the 
same under working opttoiy. These 
properties at preseht sell from $50U 
to $6000. Suppose you place same 
with real operators who will accept 
an Interest In your property and*pro- 
ceed with continuous development, 
you reserving an tinassessable Inter
est If It proves to be a mine, you 
will have an Independent fortune— 
if otherwise, you are only out of 
pocket cost of staking and record
ing. We have placed several prop
erties this way, which wer consider 
fair to all parties interested.-

/

ver
statement, 
sonable terms and conditions.

If advertised list does not contain 
what you want, write or wire us— 
stating amount you desire to Invest, 
and we will endeavor to satisfy your 
requirements. .

We have the latest maps of Gow
ganda and Silver Lake districts, as 
well as all township maps.

We do not confine our efforts to 
Gowganda and Elk Lake district, 
but have properties for sale in 
Coleman, Bucke, South Lorraine, etc.

ed.

tgon

you
do

MAPSMAPS We are having a map of the 
Montreal River Section, including 
James, Smyth, Mlcke, etc., specially 
prepared for our customers. This 
we will sell at $1.25". We also hav^ 
latest township maps at 76c.

We have the most complete and 
up-to-date map of Gowganda and 
the Silver Lake district. This we 
mall to out-of-town customers upon 
receipt of price, $1.25. Every owner 
and prospector should have one.

the
t
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Toronto36 Liwlor Building,
■ Cor. Kin$ and Yonfa Streets.

Phone Main 6259.Northern Ontario Silver Mines Co., Ltd. i ' ■

iPANY, 
I ITS» >/

g !

LOTS for SALE!
__ im i*i4e__

TOWN PLOT Of ROWCANPA.

IR. L. COWAN & CO.
itei STOCK BROKERS

J36 KING ST. EAST
COBALT STOCKS

A SPECIALTY ,d7tl

si) Ground Floor Syndicate :N
> Sealed tenders tfitt be received by theE 
undersigned ufr to and Including tha^t 
13th day of March, 180», for the pur-3 
chase of the following lots In the town* 
plot of Gowganda, situate at the north js 
erly outlet of Gowganda Lake, In thef 
Townships of Nlcol and Milner, In the 
District Jf Ntplesing: .

6th-street, north slue, lots l-« ‘n-L 
elusive; «th-street, south .
inclusive; 6th-street, north side, lots$
V6 inclusive; 7 th-street, south slde.W 
lots 1-6 Inclusive and 82-36 inclusive,g 
7tVi street north side, lots. 1-6 inclu--^ IS; and 30-36 inclusive^ 8th-street ^ 
finith side lots 1-6 Inclusive, and 2S-3Sb-
fnc,u8ive: '8th-Btreet. north side, lots 1>-
o inclusive, and 21-35 inclusive. 6 thy. 
Itrlet south side, lots 1-11 Inclusive^ 
and 19-15 Inclusive; 8th-street, nortlS 

i-ta i-l^choclusive and 16-35 in-R ®|de; toth-sSeet, south side, lots 1-f. 
îiU1*r^Î!isllve and 18-85 inclusive: lOth-r;
12 in,clu”^?h a,de lots l-ll Inclusive*» 
8tIit eÎV 35 inclusive: llth-streef, soutl# t,nde lot* DIO “inclusi ve ani 14-35 in&

'stt “Ktr5.V"
elusive.

ls rtish-
thls class ot freight-as fast as 

will only consider tne 
ot machinery when the most 

impoVta'ntquestion of supplies has been
dealt with, and they then hope to get 

of the machinery thru before the 
spring thaw.

The

LEOPOLD OFF TO CHINA * I have been watching the development of 
the new silver fields carefully and trying to 
get some good property that I could ask my 
friends tpioin me with. I find it hard to se
cure a^Vrèasonable price, property with 
fair shewing

-eluding one on
24 Inches wlfie and traced forgroup,

1200 feet. ‘This vein may be said to be 
the speculative marvel of the camp. 
On the surface It does not contain, as 
far as known, a dollar's worth of silver, 
but one cannot Ignore the fact that the 
veip matter is silver-bearing arid may 
fun into values within ten feet of the 
surface. .Such a possibility appeals to 

who realizes the possibilities of

Visit Pekle| Ontario 
ntt C. P. 
o, Mana- 
Irj H. J. 
iri W. E. 
leaver.

Ruler to 
and Toklo.First European Of

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock & Mining Ex.
COBALT STOCKS

68 VICTORIA STREET.
Home Lite Building.

March 8.-Klng Leopo». 
at death’s door and

some BRUSSELS 
who last fall was. 
who had almost been given up by hls 

recovery alto- 
of hls ad- 

resumed hls

The difficulty of lumber supply is a 
serious one, but it is being slowly over-
route from Charito^to^wptnda?large physicians, has made a 
leads of lumber being brought in when gether "arvelous ln a 
there Is a sawmill at Gowganda and vanced Yr®’ d to „et the Congo 
plenty of timber ready to cut and use. wandering , , fhat are after
P An indignation meeting, attended by off ^ him.
fifty of the leading citizens, was held al]lundulyf ^ ^ pald a state visit 
last week, and a resolution was pass president Fallleres at the Elysee,
supporting the mill owner, with th , received with royal honors, and result that the mill started work again ^Ing^ecelvedj^ ^ lntention of 
last Friday. This, despite the fact that start, at the end of next month for 
It Is a break in the fest*11ft'°"8’ Siberia^ and Pekin, calling upon the
was an absoltfte necessity_ that lumber at gt Petersburg en route,
be had. The lumber that has been and Lveopold bas a considerable amount 

Ys being brought In from Chariton has private capital Invested in various 
occupied space on the road that should cbinese enterprises and in Belgian con- 
be used for transportation of food. oerns that are interested in Chinese

There are so many people ,at Gow- and Japanese trade and Industry. Aside 
ganda and so few supplies can be got from :bls desire to visit Siberia, China 
in before the break up that there is afid Japan he beiieves that by means 
bound to be a great deal of hardship, Qf stays at pekln and at Toklo and 
and perhaps famine. personal Intercourse there with Prince

Gowganda Is bound to be the advance ,chun_ the Regent of China, with the 
post of all prospectors for the coming M1kado, and with the leading men of 
summer, for there is little doubt that t]leir respective empires, he will be 
important new finds of silver will be able to contribute In no small degree 
made both in Gowganda and new dis- to the promotion of hls own personal 
triots farther to the west. Unless ar- investments and to the trade of Bel- 
rangements are made at once to fa- g|um” 
ciUtate supplies being got thru during Leopold will be th*. first European

the city will be held back sovereign to visit as such the courts
of Pekin and of Toklo, and is there
fore likely to receive a particularly 

and cordial welcome, and to be
treated with the most distinguished
honor and consideration, not only by 
the two governments but likewise by 
the natives.

Value.

make mines tbe profit is enormous/ If they 
turn out no good the loss is small.

I have a well located claim in Gtowgan- 
da. quite near the good ones, with good 
veins, good formation, title - right, as
sessment work done and low 
I am forming a small syndicate of 100 
shares of $50 each to pay for same, and 
$1000 of this money will be used to test 
the claim. If considered worthy after that 
is expended, a company will be formed and 
the syndicate holders will be on the ground 
floor. Write for particulars. , ___________

I
man Phone Main 4028.hasanyone

such an ore body if values are encoun-

"The Boyd-Gordon people have 8000 
lbs. of high-grade ore bagged and are 
making good progress in their shaft, 
which ls now down 30 feet.

“At Elk City on coming out I passed 
the big hoisting engine which ls being 
sunk thru for the Bartlett Mines. This 
is the finest piece of machinery that 
had been seen up to this time in this 
camp. At Charlton the rest of the 
Bartlett machinery had b'een unloaded 
and was being pushed forward. There 
is a big race against, time going on, but 
ft looks as tho the Bartlett people were 
going to win out.

Two sleigh loads of dynamite for 
this compahv were passed on the road, 
each having 7500 lbs. of explosive. 
On reaching the steep hills both teams 
would be attached to one sleigh and 

_ the load pulled over the incline without 
‘ further .trouble.

The question of a wagon
In the minds of everybody and the 

of the government Is being 
rffixLusly and with deepest

A. J. Psttison Zy Company
33-36 Scot* Street, Toroato.
STOCKS AND BONDS

ited
Bought and Sold on all Exchang... Di
rect private Wiree New York and Chicago.

V 12846* f.
I. 7144.: »

l the fol- 
e shares, 
pected at 
bany has 
b for the 
K and 967 
Fred 100, 
ie sale o? 

balance»

loney for 
e paid on 
ojit.
lus dated - 
iy. 1900.

«99

FOX © ROSS a Pla?mOentt0rBatetheayvariousdr:=0trdfi 
?ngao f£e* at Sudbury, Cobalt. Halley J

bury »nd Elk Lake’ . , t
Tenderers are asked to eUte how 

miirh they are prepared to pay for each St and must Accompany their tender
sgSrsLBr.* k

fPl eunmornEh. tw1thBintneCreest°at 6 per 

cent, per annum. - 
The highest or any

C*Tenrdereatoebe marked “Tender» for 
Tenfl rinweanda, ' and to be ad-dressed°to 'the Honorable the Mlniater 

dr ? „,^« Forests and Mines.Of Lande. Forests a ^ çqchRANE.
of Land., ForeaGaad Mlnea.

STOCK BROKERS 
Member. Standard Stock Exckange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Aone U. Main 7380-7391.

43 SCOTT STREET. 23 5tf

RALPH PIELSTICKER & CO
flr.t■ Stock Brokers

Member. Standard Mining Exchange
DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 

Phone M. 1433
U01-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING ^

nd ti^d tender not nets

R. R. GAMEY, M.P.P.now- 
decision

the summeraweited ■ a
for a year.

Few realize 
money that ts being spent in develop
ment work In this northern country by 
pioneers of the district. The quanti
ties of groceries, clothing, hardware 
and machinery that have been bought 
run into a big amount of money. The 
question of its trade alone ls of vast 
importance, especially after the bad 
year wholesale houses have just been 
thru, and the vXeat demands of the 
situation should >e met by the gov
ernment. As nrltotv as one hundred 
and forty-seven “tarns, hauling in 
supplies, each team- auling from one 

cou led in one morn-

. I36 Toronto St., Toronto*,
LORSCH * GAMHY, Limited

concern. , .
-Meanwhile the government is doing 

something to make the sleigh road pas
sable as long as possible. Logs and 
ties have - been cut ready for use in the 
low places when they become bad early 
in the spring. These will be thrown 

wherever necessary 
snow, thus making

the great amount of

J. Wl.WILSONwarm Minister _ ^
Toronto, Februaryanda -

Room 17.
broker

43 Victoria St., Toronto
Mining

Walsh, Nelli A Co., Limited

Toronto, Canada.

ies,
:e. Oil tfie roadway 

and covered With 
the road passable for a few days long- 

- cr than would ordinarily be the case.

Seeing Is Relieving.
A United States agency that is sell

ing books has a man who ought to 
write folders. Here is a sample:

of the world f What a fas
cinating prospect these magic words 
conjure up! A tour of the world! The 
first enchanting glimpse into the lands . 
that lie beyond our doors; the ming- | 
ling with entirely new peoples, the 
viewing of strange scenes and cus
toms; the phenomenal mind broaden
ing it effects; the liberal education it 
conveys. Perhaps you have longed 
many times to make this marvelous 
trip yourself, only to be obliged to dis-
&£ !f“ SStSSSSVKL:

Stock, and Properties 
ought and Sold

Telephone Main 1735‘LUCKY PAULEY’ «
ted addWe are preparing a circular 

giving an unbiased opinion 
on the different mining pro
perties of Cobalt, and will be 
glad to mall a oopy free on 
request.

“A tour“ LUCKY PAULEY,"ed/f!
r Jt,

COBALTS A BUY NOW FOR 
A SHORT HOLD AND

To Enquirer: We have no copiesJett 
of the Issue of The Sunday World of 
Feb. 28. containing the three-quarter 
illustrated writeup of “Lucky Pauley, 
the hero of the silver north and his 
famous silver mines. Write Capt. 
Pauley at Cobalt. Ontario, for informa- 
tion regarding the Lucky Pauley 
Gowganda Silver Mine.

Gowganda Silver 
Mines

MAN wanted
to two tons, were 
ing coming into Gowga ida. This gives 
an idea of the magnitude of the situa
tion.

It is necessary that the government 
should at once take steps to construct 

road from Elk City, to Gow-

stock LARGE PROFITS and CobaltI have some Gowganda 
Mining Property, and want capital. _ A 

who can syndicate these properties 
well paid for bis zervlcee. Bo*

Nova Scotia, Foster, Little Nipisstng 
and Peterson Lake ; also the dividend 
nayers Will make sales on margin 
o? 30 and 60 days. 500 Swastika for 
sale 7c 500 Cobalt Majestic 6c 600 Co
balt Development 5c. Something do
ing in this annual meeting IBtlf. 100 
Consolidated Gold Dredging Company, 
Alaska.

r any
J.L. Mitchell & Co.

McKinnon Building
TORONTO

Member. Standard Stock Exchange 2345

being organized with the lowNow
conservative capital of Five Hundred 

Dollars at Ten ClOl Cents a 
REMEMBER “Luck^ Pauley” ls 

Captain of Cobalt of 4 1-2

man 
will be 
86, World.

ES. a wagon . ,
ganda. If this were done it would help 
to relieve the situation during the com
ing summer considerably.

A commissioner should be appointed 
by the government to go to Gowganda 
and personally' Investigate the congest 
ed condition of the traffic, see for him
self the great value of the finds that 
have been made up to the present time, 
and steps should be taken at once to 
meet the necessary demands of trans
portation.

Tbeutorlum Improvements.
architect has recommended

Thousand 
share. 16955. ed ft The city

number of improvements in ten mov
ing picture thealoriums for the com

an d safety of patrons. The bulk 
recommendations are for larger 
on exit signs, better door fas- 

the removal of draperies

1 Mining Claims Wanted.the Pioneer
years’ standing, and one of the first in 
Gowganda, and not one who reads this 
or ANY OTHER can say truthfully he 
or she has ever lost a dollar by buying 

„ fnhait stocks on Capt. Pauley's advice.
TAFT’S FIRST MISTAKE. Very little of “Lucky Pauley" will

' - :r~ n s Simnlified probably be offered to the oublie, butWASHINGTON, March 8.—Simplified anyQne meaning business quick, and
=veiling is to exist no more in White wh0 ha8 a bona-fide interest in reaping 
spelling I» . . „„ „„ ani ,-vmp of the nroflts to be derived from
House correspondence except as an tUg rich bilver discoveries and devel-
tioue and a curiosity. There is to be opment of tbe rich mines of Gowganda.

9 more puzzling over sonorous sounds, ha(1 better apply at once to Capt. 
onH President Taft’s message to con- )L,ucfcy) Pauley at Cobalt and thereby
and his other correspondencejiaU--f^Tone of the first to get listed. Quick
gre!s Swords “spelled out” action is imperative If you wish to par-
Tan spedled out his words when he ticipate.
" 'pres Went Taft ^pr ac t i c a 1 ly began this 

his inaugural address.

Marine Association Protest.
OTTAWA, March S.-*A deputation

representing the Dominion Manne As
sociation waited on Sir Wiltnd Laur 
ter and Hon. Messrs. Graham ana 
Pne-slev tills morning to trote. 
against the proposed scheme of a 
York company to dam the ai* r
Rapids in the St. Lawrence River for
power purposes.

leneer agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway get the tickets and see the 
things as they are. instead of staying 
at home and thinking how they ma> “thing is certain, wherever you 

whatever part of tile con 
of the world no company can 

look ofter you as

A. M. S. STEWART * CO.,
66 Victoriafort * Company operating in the North dé

sire, to purchase some mining c alms.

wr-jgç’:
with. BoxÜ7, World.

r
of the/ GOWGANDAJ-etters
tenings and

the doors.,to<*ks 
o till

from
Dr. J. E. Black and Dr. Wilkinson

British Canadian Smelters, 
returned froht Gowganda.

ed7be.

A Sneezing Epidemic
It’s Not Influenza—But Catarrh 

* That Com es With Change 
of Season.

(directors 
Ltd.) have While there they purchased three se
lect claims. A syndicate is being 
formed to-takex. over these claims. 
Capital $5000. 100 shares $50 each A 
few shares remain. A fair square deal 
in tills proposition.
Apply at once, fLARK, DORAN A CO., 
Rooms 7 and 8, National Life Building, 
05 Toronto-street. Toronto.

phone Main 4154. edt*

want to go, 
tinent or 
take you as far or 
well as the C. P. H.

A. R. BICKERSTAFF AOO.
Limited, 621 to 637 Trader.’ Bank 

Building, Toronto, Ont.

matter of good faith. 23‘S.

Northern Declined Fur
ther Contracts. MADRm*eMare°hd g^Vh^Triniinal

action in «-nnechon with the claim
of Ernest Henri Bati*te' eam,
rlnUendP™ with ^ acquittal

of Rolfir and Sanchez, ° mtb"
accused of having altered tne 

church records of the marna„e - 
Josephine Durand do Ortega to a SpanfardP»amed Oliva

2a rsu îx. <*»bar his . claim.

Why Canadian no
t,.,., Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 

Gold' Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks and Properties, edtf
At the Canadian Northern offices it 

was stated yesterday that the sleigh 
road from Sellwood to Gowganda is 
in excellent condition and that the rea
son the announcement was -made that 
no more freight would be accepted was 
that the Gowganda Transport Co. did 

want to break faith with the ship- 
assurances that they

Every second person that you meet 
seems to have a 6^ade aad nostrils, 
feeling in th® ^ say in half an 
To cure Pro^pt^ilHing worth' using 
hour, thî e You inhale its not
except Otarrhozone. were pers by any
balsamic vaP9r’ a pines This is be- might not be able to fulfil- 
among the ^ contains a healing There is an accumulation of freightcause Câcarrhozcne eontam ls at sellwood, some thirty cars, an^
medicine, light as -®e 'lungs and more is arriving daily which the com-
,breathed straight e the cold, pany had previously accepted and a ré
bronchi^ tubes A"ay S°ough coa=e. ^ound to deliver. Any further volume, 
sneezing and,ecf,l‘„ stops’ In short, 0f freight might embarrass the com- 
bronchial irTita "nrrh bv a pleasant, pany and they prefer to make good on 
you are Hired o. c T sedatives and the contracts already made Of course 
s. mpie remedy, free “ , good safe anv shipper may bill goods to bell-
irritants. Cata^°coCugh8? colds, croup. Wood, but he will do so wUh the know-

•)<r’U^ifTn^rbutnê"ewaren> of ’the sub- night

lnHrHvr who may try to induce you TÇURO,pN tofflce three distinct fires
to take sometWng^ lasts two /“ho^melled smlkeUand^ohig to
tcrrhozone .I^rg gma,ler ^zes -o^ . plove wh observed lhe fire among
K'K. SJ-y °r»" F 1

C*tarrhozone Company,

FOR SALE
greville <a co.indeL-rmi- . 

; les/ than 25 shares of Trust and Guarantee Stock 
20 per cent. paid.

change in Six Gowganda 
Claims F or Sale

were
STOCK BROKERS

Standard StockV J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

he theft ox 
[eektowaga. M^UYor-.egS,„iToron,o.g5_

We deal in United. Empire Bank. Far- 
mers: Bank. Sterling Bank, Home Bank, 

x Guarantee, Sun & Hastings 
Dominion Permanent. MarconJ^ 

Sugar Refineries Stocks.

the town / 
sold it for 

thus
THE BATOCHE COLUMN.

At the annual meeting last night at 
the Grenadier Seregants' Mess, it was 
decided to htild the annual dinner as 
usual in May.

The election of officers resulted: Lt.- 
Col James Mason, hon. president; Lt - 
fol. Greville Harston, hon. vice-presi
dent; R Marsh, president; E. Sstinson, 
vice-president; H. R. Allen, secretary- 
treasurer; W. Calls, chairman of exe
cutive erfmmittee; committee, H. °„r 
ruff. T. J. Pritchard, W. Coulter, " • 
H. Cannitt

relied on to I have for sale six excellent
ly situated claims in Elkhom 
Lake district. For sale at a 
very reasonable price. For 
full particulars apply Box 7, 
World Office.

nuney Trust & 
Loan, 
Wireless, and 
Write us.

A reward T,*2W°lts’offered for^the

recovery of the body of ?Iar^> d in ,bé 
supposed to have been drowned in
bay.

246
killed at
u hatch- COBALTSTOCKS

Send tor Mnrket I.etler.A Spedulty.

Stimutantr COBALT NEW YORK

C0RMALY, TILT & CO,,
3234 Adelaide M- 4. Pkone Main 756*

A Tonic or ^ not stimulate. It does not
Ayer’s Sarf p,aÆr one day, then as bad as ever the next. There 
make you feel better one oay Yqu haye the steady, even gam
is not a drop of alcohol in • doctor all about this.
that comes from a strong tome ask your ae 
Trust him fuüv. alwavs do 35 he --------------------------

{ 4WANTED1s-ore
Good Montreal River Mining Claim or block of 

Give fullest particulars and bottom
BOX 78. WORLD. 23

claim».
price».I
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i UESDAY MORNINGro

NEW YORK STOCKS INACTIVE 
TRADING RANGE IS SMALL

Wall Street Experiences a Dell Day—Specialties Are Manipulate 
at the Canadian Exchanges.

mention Chesapeake & Ohio. Hooking: 
Coal A Iron, Ontario & Western, etc. 
Missouri BqjcWtc was strong at two 
point advance on rumors of a coming 
.bond issue that would supply the nc- 
ceslties of the company. Closing was 

‘dull, and> better without «pedal fea
ture and with no bearing on the out
look.

Ennis & etoppani wired to D. Urqu- 
hart:

The market ruled quiet, but extreme
ly firm for the majority of stocks with 
some fair advances tor the session, 
end bear attacks met by good support. 
London took upward of 8000 shares on 
balance, reporting copper metal high
er. We db not see why holders should 
desire to liquidate under all the cir
cumstances.

J. R. Heintz A Co. to R. B. Holden:
As a general proposition the market 

has been one of the most professional 
and uninteresting affairs for n long 
while. The market Is In a position 
v/hdre it would quickly reflect any 
favorable developments, and we would 
confine operations to the long side of 
the better class of securities.

A. J. Pattisom A Co. received the 
following at the close:

The stock market moved Irregularly 
this morning, but aside from,the usual 
Monday raid on Reading, on the ex
pectation of a coal decision, the ten
dency wits toward betterment, and the 
recoveries from raiding seemed to Be 
more and more Indicative otf underly
ing strength and a soldout condition of 
the general railroad fines.

World Office,
Evening, March *• 

An Increase In speculative dealings 
developed on the Canadian stock ex
changes to-day, more so, however, at 
Montreal than at the local exchange.

At the Toronto market most of tne 
transactions occurred in three issues, 
Rio and Dominion iron preferred ana 
common. ; Each of thèse stocks scored 
advances, but it was noteworthy tha 
the activity was due in the 
kind of a way to the dealings of brok
ers’ clients. Itwas equally strange that 
after opening up with an Avance 
Saturday’s closing prices subseque 
transactions on the whole were beiow

^^particularly apathetic attitude was 

adopted in regard to most of ihe 
speculative shares, prices in sever:al 1 
sues were nominal and broken lo 
formed the basis of transactions m 
those dealt In outside of 
by manipulation into activity. I 
ment securities were quiet but a "
al firm undertone pervaded this depair-

Monday
;

El

CHEAPEN AND EXPEDITE 
; WINDING UP DF ESTATE The strength of‘Sterling eX®1h®nge.Jnt 

the only incident which might 
adverse market

A

day was 
be construed as a new 
influence.Object of Bill to Amend Surrogate 

Courts Act, Which Has Been In
troduced by Opposition Leader.

Wall Street Pointer».
Anthracite labor situation still much 

unsettled, but chances seem against » 

strike.
• » » . 

Cut In steel wages expected in Toledo, 
Ohio district.

* * * -
February pig Iron production showed 

increase.

Massachusetts offers a three per cent, 
bond for first time in eight years.,

Rumors of further cutting in steel
products unconfirmed.

» * * *
Strength of exchange points to pos

sible gold exports this week.
* * *

President calls extra session of con
gress for March 15.. •

* * *
Union Pacific and Wabash have ar

ranged traffic interchange for freight
ancTpassenger business at Kansas Cit> .

* * * -,
President Smink of Reading Iron Co. 

announced reduction in wages in differ- 
ent departments of from 7 1-2 to 15 
cent.

Mr. MacKay, with the object of sup
plementing the government scheme of 
Wjw reform, has given notice of a bill 
to amend the Surrogate Courts Act.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

Short bille, 2% per cent. Threecent. .
months’ bills. 2% to 2 3-16 per cent. Lou
don call rates, 2% to 216 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent., last loan, 1% ÿer cent. 
Call money at Toronto, « to 4% per cent.

t,

..The object of the bill Is to cheapen 
and expedite the winding up of estates 
Of deceased persons. At present If an 
executor or administrator disputes a 
claim against an estate the claimant 

wait six months before bringing 
Action and in certain cases they may 

Mr. MacKay con-

I
i .1

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

16 to 14 
14 ton

may

N. Y. funds.... par. 1-64 pm.
6c pm.delay much longer, 

tends that the result In practice is often 
that in many Illegal cases claims are 
allowed In whole or in part, so that an 
estate may be speedily wound up.
;In dealing with such dubious claims

surrogate

Montreal f’ds .. par.
Ster., 60 days...9 11-32 9%
Ster., demand..9 27-32 9% 10%
Cable tcans....9 29-32 931-32 10% 

—Rates in New York—

* 9%
10%
10%

Actual. Posted.
487Sterling, 60 days sight........ 486.06

Sterling, demand ................ 489488.20tinder the present law a 
(*ourt judge in passing the accounts of 
an executor or administrator can only 
allow or disallow* the payment, but 
cannot adjudicate on the merits of the 
claim. If the payment is disallowed, 
the executor or administrator must pay 
bm-k the amount to the estate out of 
his own pocket.

made to remedy this condition, but 
the courts held that a surrogate court 
Judge cannot on an audit tiV the merits 
of claims. The object of Mr. Mac- 
Hay’s bill is to reform the procedure 
by allowing a surrogate judge on short 
notice to cite the parties to appear be
fore him. He may then either adjudi
cate summarily on all claims up to 
6Ü00 or direct trial of an Issue If he so 
decides. Mr. MacKay does not pro
pose apy change In the present law, 
which sends disputed claims above $500 
to the high court.

Another law reform measure fathered 
by Mr. MacKay Involves the abolition^ 
of thekofflee of local master of the high

• court In all but four counties, and Is 
set forth In the following resolution, 
which he will move on Wednesday:

That this house Is of opinion: 1. That 
the necessary legislation should be in
troduced to provide: (a) That except 
as to the Counties of York, Wentworth, 
Carietoh and Middlesex, the office of 
local master of the high court of Jus
tice shall be abolished, and that wher
ever. by any statute, or rule or other
wise, any act or thing Is required to 
be done by a local master, the same

• shall be performed by the county or 
district judge, or a junior Judge, with
out extra salary or fees. (b) That

i Whenever and as often as a court or 
Jtidge refers any question to any coun- 
tj’ or district Judge in his capacity of 
official referee for enquiry and. report, 
the said judge shall make such enquiry 
anti report without any extrtt salary or 
lees, (<?) That the collection of revenue 
By the province thru the sale of law 
stamps shall be discontinued, 
c- -■ That henceforth a .very substantial 

.reduction should be made in the fees 
payable to examiners for taking and 
transcribing examinations for discov
ery and other examinations in actions 
ahd to court . Stenographers for the 
making of copies of evidence taken at 
trials.

Retiree* Karate*».

Mo. P., Januarynet....................
8. R., February.'
Wabash, January, net .......................
Twih City, 4th week February.... 
Toronto Ry., week end. Mch. 6....

Increase. 
. $ 98.400 
. 300,000 
. *35,000

* * »
event it will be 

It is un-
gioseJoseph says: In any 

unwise to sell R.' G. short, 
likely that the decision In the com 
modlty clause case will be handed down 
to-day. Tariff won’t affect B.R.T.. Its 
settlement will benefit th9vTaUro®^; 
Pittsburg says cheerfully: More ste.1 
orders booked in the past three days 
than In the whole of February. This 
should be helpful.

A Washington despatch to The Tri
bune says: The new tariff bill makes a 
cut thruout the Iron schedule and steel 
billets are understood to lie placed on 
free Ust. Duty on leather has been re
duced as well as on woolens. Th#re 
will be a material increase In rates m 
pottery. It Is said lumber will be plac
ed on free list, altho there may be a 
compromise whereby a duty of $1 
thousand feet will be imposed on this 

article.
». * * '

Special improvement in the stock 
market along conservative lines Is »Ug 
gested by the latest developments. Pur
chases of the standard rails on slight 
recessions seem advisable. Industrials 
continue In the readjustment stage. 
Professionals still being bearish, at 
tempted raids to cover may be expect
ed. Railroad, -specialty improvement Is 
likely to continue in K. S. U., Toledo, 
St L. and S. W., Wisconsin Central, 
Denver and M.,K. & T., fsom time to 
time. The best all round purchases 
stiff appear to be Southern Pacific. 
Great Northern preferred and M., K. 
and T.—Financial Bureau.

We expect lower prices generally to
day, with a sharp breâkdn certain sec
tion’s during the next few days. Smelt- 

and Amalgamated are weakest fea
tures on the trade situation and lack of 
real buying The whole labor situation 
looms into unpleasant prominence and 
there are so many unfavorable factors 
that the -bears have all the best of the 
argument. Some railroads are profiting 
from the enormous grain movement, 
but spurts of this character are'short 
lived and it Is no secret in transporta
tion circles that railroads business M 
not satisfactory.—Town, Topics.

« » *
stock market has been more or 

Ups neglected owing to the absence 
of many large operators, tb uncertainty 
concerning tariff, and to the interest 
attached lo a change of administra
tion. A better undertone is observable, 
especially for desirable securities since 
the reaction of the past two or three 
weeks. Speculation is, of course, re
strained by the dulness in trade and 
the reactionary tendencies in some of 
the commodity markets. The outlook 
tor the market is rather hopeful than 
otherwise, and there is little prospect 
of any serious break in the absence of 
unfavorable news.

C. I. Hudson & Co. wired Beatÿ^A- 
Glassco, 14 West King-streeprTne'iol- 
lcwtng: f

Except for a few movements in spe
cialties, there was next to nothing In 
stocks to-day. But the undertone was 
very firm, and closing prices were a 
shade higher for many df them. With 
a considerable short interest in the 
market we would not be surprised to 
see a fur her rally.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard:

Market to-day has been of the same 
dull and uninteresting variety that has 
characterized the speculation for the 
past week. The standard stocks have 
been neglected, while the spenalties 
thru pool manipulation have been 
brought to the front and made active 
and prominent. Among these we might

6,025
In 1905 an attempt

- ‘Decrease.

Toronto Stock».
March 6. March 8. 
Aik. Bid. Ask. Bid.

B. C. Packers, A...
B. C. Packers, B....
Bell Telephone .......
Can. Gen. Elec............

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific ...
Can. Prairie 1-anda..........
C. N. W. Land .......... 105
Consumers’ Gas ..........207
City Dairy com........

do. preferred ........
Crow’s Nest ..............
Dom. Coal com ....
Dom. Steel cofn........

do. preferred ....
Elec. Dev. pref........
Dom. Telegraph ............
Ham. Steamship Co.. .
International Coal
Lake of Woods..........
Illinois preferred ..
Laurentlde cpm .... 

preferred ...
La Rose ......................
Mackay common .. 

preferred
Mexican L. A P...
M. S.P. & S.S.M.......................................................

—Navigation-
Niagara Nav......................... 130
Nlpissing Mines ........9.75 9.?6 9.75 9.60
Northern Nav ...
N. S; Steel com...
Penman common 
Ogilvie Flour com.... 116

do. preferred ...
Rio Janeiro ............

!" *84 !" *84
146% 146 146%. 146

111 106112
no:u8

166% .... 167 
190 «.. —

106 ... 
.................. 206

190

26%26
90 ...

120 ...
90

120
5555 *33% S4% *33%

112 115% 115
34

54
105r 106

117 ... 117
*78 717871

103 102100
9392% ...

. 112
116 ... 116 
... 6.46 6.36

*. 72% 72% 78% 7274
70% 72 71

.........  76% 77% .-

112
do

6.56

do.

I
1 130

L 101101
6656

. 49% ... 49% ...
114 116 115

... 119% ... 119%
96% 96 98 97%

R. & O. Nav.................. 80 ... 79% ...
Sao Paulo Tram................. 156 166% 15o%
Shredded Wheat com ... 80 81
St. L. & C. Nav .......  116 114 116 114
Tor. Elec. Light ........ 136 ... 135 ...
Toronto Railway ... ... 122 123 122
Twin City .......................  106 105% 106% 106
Tri-City pref...........
Winnipeg Railway .. 169 

—Banks—

1

'

?
ers

S 87%
170

176 176 175Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Traders’ 
Standard

244244
... 200 202 till 
... 230 230%... 
164 163 164 1 63 
247 244 247 244

-

,*

I 1 283283Vetera* l.lats Not Stuffed.
a W J NN JPEG, March 8.—The report 
of the committee appointed to Investi, 
gate the charges against,the Manitoba 
election lists, has been prepared. The 
report states that the statements of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Clifford 
Sifton that the lists were- stuffed 
absolutely- unfounded. A few 
where names were left off were dis
covered, but In every case it was shown 
that it was purely an error.

Stole Electric Light Bulb*.
‘NEW YORK, March 8.—Following 

patient detective work covering a pe
riod of nearly two years, five men were 
placed under arrest here tb-day,charg- 
ed with having stolen between $25,000 
and $.30,000 of Incandescent light bulbs 
from' the Edison Co. The thefts are 
said to have been committed uninter
ruptedly pince September, 1907.

Ten Bark From Africa.
LONDON. March 8.—The Canadian 

Associated Press learns that a scheme 
is afoot for shipping Natal jattle bark 
to Canada In place of the large quan
tities of mangrove bark from West 
Africa at present Imported for tanning 
purposes.

215 215
*.'".."!”!!!! ...* isi •... i37

229 ... '229
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan .......... 120% ... 320%
... 143
161 360

The

348Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm ........
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest ...
Dominion 8av ........
Hamilton Prov ....
Huron A Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid ..
Landed Banking ..
London & Can..........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid ..........
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... ...
Toronto Mortgage ..........

-Bonds-
Commercial Cable .......... 85
Dominion Steel ....
Electric Devel............
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. & P....
Rio Jan. 1st mort.
Sao Paulo ............

.. 161 160
... 160 ... 160were

cases 68
70% ... 70%

127 124 127 124
-s.

190
175175

1 t 122122/ .......... 108 111 110%
.. .170 165 170 166
.......... 136% ... 135%

122.322
96

160160
| 120, ... 120

85
91 90

86% ... 86%£ 88
I 89% ...

91% 
100 99%‘"•■v

—Morning Bales— 
Dom. Steel. Rio.

425 34% 1702 @ 97
225 46 34 985 0 97%
•225 @115 26 46 97%
•100 46 115% 360 (01 97%
•100 @116% 576 @ 9.8
*200 @ 116 , 75 @ 97%
z$5000 @ 89% 75 @ 97%

z$10.000 @ 91% 
zBOO (gl 91%

Standard. 
33 @ 229% 

3 @ 229

Imperial.
2 @ 230 

25 @ 230%Will Elect Officer».
The annual election of officers of the 

Gaelic league (Irish) will take place 
to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock in 

, Broadway Hall, Spadlna-avenue. All 
«clive members and adherents are re- 

. <,nested to ‘be present.

Com.
30 @ 175

z$1000 @ 89%' 
z$6000 @ 90

' '
Lake Woods. 
20 @ 102

Bell Tel.
2 @ 145%

Hamilton. 
2 @,200%

Tor. Ry. 
31 @ 123 1

Twin City; 
20 @ 106

Nor. Nav. 
15 @ 102

1 Winnipeg. 
10 @ 168

Con. Gas.Can. Per,. 
46 @ 160 5 @ 207THE STERLING BANK Nipiseing.

145 @ 9.50

Mackay. Sao Paulo.
38 @ 73 100 @ 356
50 @ . 72% 75 @ 156%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay. Dom. Steel.

150 @ 72% - 25 @ 33%
•25 @ 116 

L. and Can. *25 @ 115%
•50 @ 115%
•10 @ 115%

I.a Rose. 
200 @ 6.40

Elec. D. 
*30 @ 60Ii OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant **

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

edtf ' ■*■
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

Standard. 
48 @ 2011

?y Ham'n.
5 <8 20220 @ 111%

2 @ 111
Bell Tek 
25 @ 145%Rio.Alex. L.P.

KU I «
11V-J

V
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THE TORONTO WORLD! STOCK EXCHI WATORONTO
kxckanok. '■V

WHETORONTO STOCK <& coy*.

STOCKS AND B0HM M0ÇHT F0B CA8H C0MM|88I0M
COBALT STOCKS B0UCHTJWO »»8^llDda Mt-i Toronto.

Telephone Main 3703» • ' ■■ lM*

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.
' Members Toronto Stock Exctanjî.

, TORON TO /ST R E E J

T. O.THE DOMINION DANK
VICTORIA STREET BRANCH.

We are occupying our new premises at the corner of QUEEN and VICTORIA STREETS, 
wkere a Modern Banking Office has been fitted up.

Special Attention Qlvyi to Savings Accounts
Ladies will "£nd this a convenient Branch for " HOUSE ACCOUNTS, end for 

cheque, when shopping, in the down town district.

Gewmneit

r,i

Liverpool wh 
tS ,%d higher,' an< 

than Saturday.
’ 1 Chicago May 

Corn closed %c 
lower. > ,

Winnipeg car 
■ against 22$
Tfl Chicago car 

contract 21, C 
oats 199, contra 

v-- Northwest cai 
j w- ] Primaries to- 

els; last week, 
r 713.000 bushels. 
SI 260,000 bushels, 

bushels, 1,099,00 
1(100, 647,000, 483,1 
f440,000 bushelsif * Grain,

It WASHINGTC 
I. ment of agricul 

hi the quantity ol 
1-March 1 was al 
! ent to 143,692,0 
a crop, and corn 
Win,763,000 bushe

OF COBALT STOCKSMAKE A SPECIALTY
WE

We will he pleased to forward our
to any addreee upon recei 

3lAla 7480*74111 r748lL
DEPENDS ON A PUBLIC FOLLOWING. this

Rhone

Balllle, Wood A Croit
U .-mberi of the T«-

For
Investment

World Office, TO RENT 1, Monday Evening. March 6.
From the activity at the Canadian exchanges to-day it might be . 

inferred that those in control of the speculative securities had decided 

upon another distributive campaign. It is a recognized fact that stocks 
seldom get active and buoyant without inside inspiration and the sudden 
outbreak of activity in to-day’s market can only be explained in this 
way. There was nothing outside the exchange to stimulate specula
tion and most of to-day’s operations developed among trading brokers. 
The market initiative must be taken as an earnest of what the large 
holders intend doing if the public responds, but on 
pendent die present bull spirit.

Toronto. _ 
ronto Stock Exchange.office. Confederation Life

An opportunity to get anSmall 
Chambers, 
office in this building.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

IS Richmond Street Ennt.

2$ConservativeBonds

1
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & OJ

ed Member» Toronto Stock ExchangeTelephone M»lm 285ÎL*
New York, Montreal. Chi'*Order» Executed on 

càgo and Toronto Exchanges.foster stock
Should be bought at present 

prices for a good advance. 
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Bldg., ’7’oro*^*>'

cobalt stocks
23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245 240,;

7 'this is entirely de-
HERBERT H. BALL.

H. O’Hara *Ss C«.
Members TorontoJStock Bribaag.
Cobalt Stock

Bought and Bo d on •emmiMion 
OjrFlCSd —30 Toronto dt, Tor.ntC- 

6 Copthall Bldg.. Leaden, B. ».

Skai
CHICAGO, : 

_ potent factors
.•1 t *he belief that

s 6 per cent 
lacing the m 
.equently acte< 
wheat pit like t 
which a week i 
ed to-day at 1 
market In lmn 
it according t 
from the trader 
for month*. J 
checked on buy 
were securing 

The agltatior 
apparent in the 
showed the mo 
final trades, wl 

1 at $1.14 to $1.

.. 32% 33 32%
.. 127% 127% 127 
.. 167 167% 167
.. 44% 45% 44%
.. 25% 26% 26%
.. 67% 68 67%
.. 75% .76% 75%
_ 16 16% 14%
.. 41 42% 41

lV ........ .......... 67 70 67
Pacific .... 136% 137 136%

... 123% 123% 122% 
.. 45 46 45
.. 129% 129% 129 
.. 123% 124% 122 
. 22% 23% 22%
.. 62% 62% 62 

24% 24% 24%
62% 62% 62% 

..117% 117% 116% 

.. 38 38% 38

.. 32 33% 32

.. 45 45% 44%

.. Ill 111% m 

.. 103 103% 103

18 @ 145% 
7 @ 146

C. F. I.............................
Con. Gas .......................
Canadian Pacific ..
Denver ........................ '•
Erie .................................
Great North. Ore...
Lead ................................
Interboro .....................
Ml K. T...........................
Mo. Pacific 
Northern
N. Y. Central ..........
Ontario & West........
Pennsylvania ............
Reading.........................
Rock Island ..............

do. preferred ....
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...
Tennessee Clipper ..
Texas .............................
U. S. Steel ..................

do. preferred ........
do. bonds ..............

Union Pacific 1..............175% 175%
Wabash pref...................  45 46% 4o
Wisconsin Central .. 56% u0% 49

Sales to noon. 197.700; total, 35-,300.

600 @ 98 
25 @ 98%

5 @ 77% 
60 I» 77% I;

UNLISTED STOCKSWin'p’g.
4 ® 167%

Tor. Ry. 
7 @ 123

La Rose. 
100 <S 6.40

Send us In your buying and selling 
orders for: WARREN, OZOW8K1 & OO.

Members of the Toronto Stock Exchen*,.
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Dank Bldg.. Toronto. 
Phane M. 7801. 35 Broad SL. N8W
York. Phone 5931 Broad: ' ed7

PERMANENT•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocks SUN & HASTINGS 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
NORTHERN CROWN BANK 
STERLING BANK 
FARMERS BANK

Asked.
Canadian Pacific Ry..........
Detroit United Railway ..
Havana Electric ,..................
Illinois Traction pref........
Mackay ......................................

do. preferred ....................
Mexican L. A Power........
Montreal Power ................
Rio .................................................
Sao Paulo .................................
Soo .................................................
Montreal Street Railway 
Bell Telephone ..L...., 
Dominion Coal

do. preferred J.......... .
Dominion Steel :..............

do. preferred ...............
Toledo Railway .........
Toronto Railway ......
Twin City .........................
Ogilvie common ............
Crown Reserve ..............
Nova.Scotia Steel ........ .
Lake of the Woods ..........

do. preferred .'......................

62
39

COBALT STOCKS VI
Bought and Sold on Commission.

MILIU8 JARVIS A OO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Cnn.

A comparison 
plies in the Ut 
the correspond; 
years, Is as fol

and any other securities in which you 
may be interested.
SMILEY, STANLEY & MoCAUSLAND

TORONTO6 KING ST. WEST
Phones Mnln 3595-8596

Wheat .......
Corn
Oats .................«

Compared wil 
wheat shows a| 
corn " an increi 
oats a decrease

STOCK BROKERS. ETC. *624 ,11

A. E. OSLER & CO
1» KING STREET WEST.

London Stocks.
Mch. 6. Cobalt StocksMch. 8. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. IT. LAI

Receipts of 
light. 10» bushi 
hay. r T 
! Barley—One 

per bushel. 
Hay—Eightei

to $J4 per ton 
for mixed hay 
Grain— 

Wheat, fall, 
Wheat, red, 
Wheat, gooe 
Rye, bushel 
Buckwheat, 
Peas, bushel 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bushel

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7414, 7415.

84%Consols, account .................... 84%
do. money ,..................... 84%

Anaconda ................
Atchison ...................
• do. preferred ..
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio ...
Great Western .................... 7%
St. Paul .................  145%
Denver & Rio Grande.....' 44%

do. preferred .................... 87%
Kansas & Texas ............
Erie .........................................

do. 1st preferred,....
do. 2nd preferred......

Grand Trunk .................
N. & W. common ........

do. preferred ................... 8)
'45%

84%
ed8%

...106%

...104%

...110%
...171%

106%
104%
110%

CEO. 0. MERSON & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Phone Main 7014.. «hi

. —Morning Sales.—
Quebec Railway—25 at 47%, 26, 25 at 47%, 

1 at 48%, 26 at 47, 25 at 47%, 50 at 47%.
Dominion Iron & Steel—125 50, 100 at 34, 

100 at 34%, 50, 6, 25 at 34. 25 at 33%. DO, 103, 
100, 25. 25, 200 at 34. 75, 25 at 33%. 10 at 32%, 
50 at 33%, 50 26, 60. 25 at 33%. 25 at 34, 5v. 
200 at 33%, 50 at 33%, 50, 20 at 34. 25 at 33%. 
100 at 33%, 100, 5 at 34. 25, 25, 100, 25. i>, 
50, 25 at 33% 160, 50 at 33%, 25 at 33%. 5 at 
83%. 26, 25 at 34, 60, 50, 25, 25 at 33%. 50 at 
84, 100. 50 at 38%, 10, 25, 25, 25 at 34, 5 at 
33% 50 at 33%, 25. 25. 25, 25, 25 at 34, 200, 
100, "25 at 34%, 75 at 34%, 25 at 34%, 20, 5,
25 25, 26, 26, 60, 50, 20, 60 at 34%, 20 at 34,
26 at 34% 26 at 34, 50 at 34%, 60, 100, 10, 5 
at 34.

Richelieu A Ont.—6 at 78%,. 5, 5 at 79. 
Toronto Street Railway—1 at 122%, 2 at 

122%, 5 at 122%. 25 at 122, 100 at 122%.- 
Lake of the Woods pref.—10 at 120. 
Crown Reserve-600, 250 at 2.90, 200, 100, 

1000 at 2.96, 500, 1000 at 2.97, 400, 100 at 2.98, 
500 at 2.99 100 at 3.00, 50. 500 at 2.99, 1000 
at 2.98, 600 at 2.97, 500 at 8.07 (thirty days). 

Nova Scqtia Steel—25, 25 at 56.
Montreal Power—100, 25 10 at 110%, 2o

111, 10, 10, 5 at 110%, 100, 100. 25, 25, 25. 
at 110- 10 at 110% 50 at 110, 60 at 109%. 
5 25 at 110, 50 at "109%, 25 at 109%, 20, 20 
109%, 26, 40 at 109%, 26 at 109%.

Ogilvie Milling prêt'.—10 at 120.
Soo common—10 at 144%, 26 at 144%. 
Dominion Coal pref.—1 at 100.
Rio—100 at 97%, 200 at 97%, 200 at 97%, 100 

at 97%.
Ogilvie Milling—2 5 at 115.
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—25 at 115, 

60 at 115% 50, 26, 25 at 116. 26 at 114%, in, 
26 26 at lié, 26 , 26, 25 at 116%, 25 at 116%, 25 
at 116%, 25, 25, 50, 25 at 115%.

Molsous Bank—3, 1 at 207%.
49 25 at 49%, 25 at 49%. 50

171
6766%
7%

146
46%
87%

’ 42%40%
I CAN PLACE LOANS

of $1000 to $2000 on First Mort
gages on Toronto property, 6 per 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-half per cent, commission 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed 
first-class. F. McDOWELL

26%26
4141
3131
18%18% I89%88%
89 ■ Seed»—-

Aisflte, fancy 
Alsike, Ne. J 
Al»lker Ne. S 

■ Red clover, 
Timothy see 

Her Strn 
Hay, No. 1 < 
Hay, No. 2.
Straw,'loose,
Straw, bund 

- Fruits end V<
Apples, per 
Onions, per 
Potatoes, be 
Turnips, bai 
Parsnips, bi 
Carrots, bai 
Beets, per > 
Evaporated 

Poultry—
I Turkeys, dr

Geese, per 1 
Spring chid 
Spring duel 
Fowl, per 1 

Dairy P 
j Butter

Eggs, 
per dozen 

; Freeh Me*t. 
Beet, foreqi 
Beef, htttdq 
Beet, chokx 
Beef, medlt 
Beet, comn 
limits, spr 
Mutton, ltg 

i Veals, com 
Veals, prim 
pressed ho

46Ontario & Western 
New York Central 
U. 18. Steel common, 

do. preferred ....
Wabash.........................

do. preferred ....
Illinois Central ....
Reading .......................
Pennsylvania ............
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ... 
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred. ....................97

126%.12*
46%46%

113%.113%
17%18
45%............45%

............144%

............ 63%

............ 66%

Room 333, Confederation Life Bldg, edLAND CLUBS IN ENGLAND.144%
63%
66 To Restore Great Unused Tracts to the 

People.25%
•64%

24%
7 ■64%
:120.120%

.179% LONDON, March 8.—A land move
ment of silent but extraordinary de

vras revealed yesterday

178%
97%

Velopment 
ri’hen a convention of land clubs was 
held at Westminster Hall. Many dis
tricts have started these clubs lor the 
reconstruction of English country life. 
At this meeting they were federated 
into a union. The movement is an 
effort to restore great tracts of un
used land to the people and arises 
from the difficulty thruout England of 
buying land.

The smitll holdings act having prov
ed worthless, agricultural laborers 
formed these clubs. Many members of 
the government are interested in the 
scheme and strong representation wilt 
be made in parliament that the gov
ernment should buy land and set up 
model colonies of small holders, ap
pointing a commissioner for every 
coiinty land club. Norfolk Is well or
ganized. having " 5000 members in its 
club with a balance of $5000 In bank. 
T^his week three notices were given in 
this county of three compulsory sales.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa., March 8.—011 mar

ket closed at $1.78. MERSON & CO.New Yerk Cotton. ,
Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King- 

street. reported following closing prices :
Open.. High. Low. Close. 

. 9.45 9.49 9.45 9.49

. 9.43 9 49 9.43 9.49

. 9.23 9.34 9.23 9.30

. 9.19 9.29 9.19 9.2)
Spot cotton Closed quiet. Middling up

do., gulf. 1010. Sales, 362

Member. Standard Stock B xehenge

STOCK, BOND arid INVEST
MENT BROKERS,

16 KING ST. WEST

March ..
May ........
October . 
December

etrlPenman—60 
26 26 at 60.

Packens_B^'at 84. 50 at 8».
Dominion Coal—100, 25, 50 at »5, 15 at o4%. 

26, 26 at 55.
Rio bonds—310,000 at 91%.
C.P.R.—26, 50 at 167, 10 at 16i%.
Bell Telephone—6 kt 145%,
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$v000, $2000 

at 89%, $3000, $2000, $3000, $2000. $5000 at 90, 
$5000 $3000 at 89% $2000, $8000, $3000, $1000, 
$500o! $9000, $5000 at 90, $6000, $5000 at 90%, 
$10 000, $5000, $5000, $1000, $2000, $3000, $100) 
at ’90%. $500, $1000 at 90%. $1000 at 90%.

Sao Paulo—100 at 156%.
Asbestos—60 at 93, 5 at 92%. _
Illinois Traction preferred—10, a, 15, 5o, 

36 25, 25 at 94%.
Detroit United Ry.—5, 50, ?, 5 at 62.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Montreal Power—20 at 109%, 60, 25. 26. 

100, 15 at 100%, 5 at 110.
Bank of~Montreal—6. a at l46.Xx
Mexican L. & P.—50 at 77.
Quebec Railway—2a, aV at 48%.
Asbestos—5 at 93.
Mackay—25 at 73%.
Lake of the Woods—&, 5 at 10-
Penman—10 at 50.
Bank of Commerce-l.^at 161.
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$n000. $i000, 

$2000, $2000, $5000 at 90%, $2000 at 90%.
Ogilvie Milling—25 at 116.
C p R —26, 26 at 167%, 20 at 16. %.
Toronto Railway—a. 15. 25 at 122.
Laurentlde Pulp—25 at 114.
N. S. Steel-10, 6 at 66.
Eastern Townships Bank—1 at lo9.
Dominion Iron & Steel—20 at a3%, 6 at 

34, 15 at 33%. 75, 26 at 3374,
.Can. Col. Cotton, xd.—26 at 49.
Crown Reserve—50, 200 at 3.00, 500, 500, 

300 at 2.99.
Detroit United—25 at 61.
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—25. 26 at 

115%. 10 at 115%, 10 at 116.
Halifax Street Railway-8 at 112.
Dom. Cotton bonds—$1000 at lOOVq.
Ogllyie Milling bonds—$6000 at 108.

5 "Phone, Write or Wire for Quotationslands, 9.85; 
bales. PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

UNION FOR ACTORS NEXT. *drf

J. P. BIGKELL I CO.John Mitchell UPgee Thespians to Join 
A. F. of L.

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YOKGB AND 
KING STREETS.

Member» Chicago Beard of Trade.
Specialist* in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondent, i. Finley, Bat rail «1 

Co., Chicago.

NE WYORK, March 8.—The bring
ing of ail the actors of the United
States Into a na 
which could affiliate Itself with the 
American Federation of Labor and 
secure whatever benefits accrue from 
concerted action, was urged here to
night by John Mitchell, the well-known 
labor leader. He did this at a meet
ing of members of the Actors’ Society 
of America, the Actors’ Church Al
liance. the Actors’ Union, the Vaude
ville Comedy Club, the White Rats of 
America, and a number of other as
sociations of actors, called for the pur
pose of protesting against alleged 
abuses of which they claim to be vic
tims at the hands of theatrical agents.

By acting as one solid body and 
bringing I heir united strength to bear. 
'Mr. Mitchell tolti the actors they 
would _ be in a position to command 
proper, consideration of tihe'r demands 
and. free themselves of exactions and 
tyrannies, which, under the present 
disorganized condition, they were com
pelled meekly to endure. '

al organization
farm

1 flay, car loti
■ Straw, car 1<

Potatoes,fca 
Evaporated 
Butter, sepa 
Butter, stori 
Butter, créai 
Butter, créa 
Egg*, new-l: 
Cheese, lari 
Cheese, twit 
Honey, extr 
Turkeys, dr 
Geese, dreei 
Ducks, dres 
Chickens, d 
Fowl, dress 

Live poult

Directoire Gown Unpopular.
DON DON, March 8.—It was notice

able at the last two courts that there 
had been a perceptible diminution in 
the depth of 
the sovereigns, 
the present siieathiikc dresse» do/not 
permit the wearers to bend .the knee 
with the safe facility e.s more Ample 
skirts. A slight bend Is all that’ most 
women.now .attempt to accomplish. If 
Is said that this rather displeases the 
King, who has always admired a deep 
graceful curtsey. 1; is therefore no* 
impossible that the directoire will be
come unfashionable for court

•d7

tha curtseys made to 
The reason Is that

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange,

Stocks bought and sold,
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and new York.
F hone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST
________________________________________ad-7

1

iwear.
i) ,€T K

Dealers In
Sheepskins.
No. 3 ln*pe 

lbs. up ••• 
No. 2 inspi 

lbs. up 
No. 1 lnspet 
No. 2 inspe 
No. 3 inspe 

bulls
Country hid 

• ’ Calfskins .. 
Horsehldes, 
Horsehair,
Tallow, pel 
Sheepskins. 

Raw furs

Recon.fraction at Horae Guard..
LONDON. March 7.—-An elaborate 

scheme Is put forward for the recon
struction of the Horse Guards Pi 
into one of the finest open spaces 4n 
Europe. The plan involves the reclaim. 
Ing of part of the lake in St. James', 
Park and making over one-third

1

arade

Subway For St. Loula.
ST. LOUIS, March 8.—Plans and es

timates have practically been complet
ed for a passenger and express sub- more

ground for military manoeuvres than is 
way from near the Eades Bridge down- i n0vv available. The cost will be $*93 -

BEE™ SBEMS
Four branch lines‘are also planned, an ; to make the entrance to Hvde Park 
organization has been effected and all j widy. His new idea is being consid- 
necessary capital pledged, all of which ere(j 
Is to be furnished by New York capi- : 
talists.

EDWARDS, MORGAN &CO.
Chartered Accountants,/"

18 and 20 King St. West, Toronto
EDWARDS * RONALD, 

Winnipeg.

-J
New York Stocke.

Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper .............. 68% 69% 68% 69V*
Amer. C. & F............... 49% 49% 49% 49%
Amer. Smelters .......... 83 83% 82
Anaconda ........................ 41% 41% 41% 41%
Amer. Tel. & Tel.......... 128% 128% 128% 128%
Atchison ....................... . 103% 104% 103% 103%
A L. 0............................... 51% 51% 5074 51%
Ai C. 0.............................. 53% 53% 52% 53
Baltimore & 'Phio.... 107% 107% 107% 107% t ,
Brooklyn ........ ................. 72% 72% ;i* tufa
Ches. & Ohio ................ 66 67% 64% 6^ uf J
Chic., M. A St. P.... 142 142% 142 142% Work'

24(1(1
onIlerer.es for 2-Ceut Fare.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 8.^-A de
cision in favor of the railroads 
handed down to-day by Judge McPher
son of the United States district court, 
in the two-cent fare and maximum 
freight rate cases. Involving 18 Missouri 
lines.,declaring the reduced fare is not 
remunerative and has not induced the 

i extra traffic predicted.

E.R.C.CLARKSON & SONS827. Prices qq

Spring w
Bariev—H 

bid. 59c off!

Oats—Nol
"No. 2 mlxd 
to. lc less J 
rate, Torod

Rye—69c

Bran—$24 
ronto.

Buckwhej
N.Y.

Peas—Nd
Winter À 

end $l-07^q 
fered, $L0,| 
offered.

Com—N<1
«c bid.

Flour—O 
bid. $4.3» i

Renounce* Claim to Throne.
LISBON, .March 8.—The Seculo says i 

that the pretender. Dom Miguel of Bra- 
ganza, has declared his Intention to re
nounce all claim to the throne of Por- 

, out of sympathy for King Man- 
Dom Miguel will take part In the 
of regenerating the country:

was
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS f
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET I
TORONTO. 241

'TOPEKA, Kas., March 8.—The■■ ... sen
ate committee on railroads to-dây sub- 

j iWitted an adverse report on the t*vo- 
! cént fare bill which had already pass- 
! e,d the house.

VWM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate, Mnsurance and 

Broker..
Financial

Negro Burned at Stake. *
; ROCKWELL, Texas, March 8.—After
burning Anderson Ellis, a negro, who . GENERAL AGENTS
attempted to assault Mrs. Arthur Me- *j?8te7? Flre antl Marine. Royal Fire,

«m» tas ssteassis E&sHr5i^owd quickly dispersed. As the filmes i Pire. National rprotdncm?npi/u ' a’lns* 
ilicked about him the man did not utter | Co.. Canada Accident and. Plate Glass 
Ja cry rtor show any symptoms of los- P°- Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.,

London A Lancashire Guarantee & Ac
cident Co., 
effected.
32 Victoria St. Phone M. S»2 and P.087

-MONEY TO LOAN-

fng his nerve. Ellis had resisted ar
rest. firing seven shorts at the posse In 
pursuit.

and Liability Insurance
26tf

I
I

(

%

t.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS "
Mala 275.' edtf■ King St. East.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

14 KINO STREET WEST
Member» New York Stock Excbenfe.

J. 0. BEATY E. 8. CLA8SC0

Correspondents
C. I. HUDSON & CO. ,

New York.

Regular Stock Exchange Commission— 
1-8 for buying and. 1-8 for selling,

24«7tf

Our Weekly Letter Will This Week Contain 
Information Valuable to the Cobalt Investor.

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

TORONTO.
Phone Main 5286-5287. Members of Standard Stock Exchange

ed

26 JORDAN STREET,

Ask For Particulars of

PROVINCIAL LIGHT, HEAT and 

POWER COMPANY

6 Percent
First Mortgage Cold

t

BONDS
Guaranteed Absolutely by

THE MONTREAL LIGHT, HEAT 

and POWER COMPANY.
t«tf

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION tUMIT!D 
POKING STEASTTfiRCKTO
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1 JVDICIAL SALK OP THK ASSETS O 
Ttf Toronto Waterloo Ollier Flstir 
t'ompaay, Limited.

. Pursuant to the Wlndinr-up Order i 
the High Court of Justice, made in U 
matter of the winding-up of the Toron 
Waterloo Office Fixture Company, Llmi 
ed, tenders will be received addressed • 
Oeler Wade, Esquire, Liquidator of/tM 
Toronto Waterloo Office Fixture ConG 
pany, Limited.' Welltaeton-street West* 
Toronto, and marked 'Tenders, ’ up » 
twelve o’cioek noon, on the 18th day 
March, 1909, for the purchase of the f 
lowing" assets of the company!

Parcel 1—Stock-in-trade, 113,880 *3.
Parcel 3—Contracts In process of 

pletlon. estimated at $10.000. ^
Parcel 3—Office Fixtures, $998.13 
Parcel *—Real Estate and Plant, as lots

NO*. AUCTION SALES. 1MR. MAGKKÏ INTERESTED 
IN FORESTRY PROBLEMS

-\ * 38 LOURS il UNION YORO 
TRUE BRISK FOR BEST

Tork. $8.30; Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
$8.45; do,, lu bulk, $4.95. Roaln, quiet; 
•trained, common Jo «ood, 13.30. Turpen- 
tine, essy, 40%c. Rice, steady, domestic, 
fair to extra. 2%f to 634c; Japan, nom-, 
Inal. Molasses, steady, New Orleans Me 
to 42c. Peanuts, quiet, fancy handpicked. 
4%c to 6c; other domestic, 2C to pc. 
Freights to Liverpool, steady, cotton, by 
steam, 12c to 13c: grain, by steam, l%d.

WHEAT FEATURES ARE LOWER 
CABLES FIRM AND HIGHER

OY\ it cuis. m. mmm t co.. .
IN. v .87-89 Ktnr Street E.

Highly Important Unreserved
IS SI ON

irento.
1Advocates Natural Reforestation

Auction SaleGood G radis Sell Higher—Sheep, 
Lambs, Calves, Hogs Firm—All 

Sold Out Larly.

Gonnaeit Report es Earn Reserves Was Cosstned as Bearisho. New York Metal Market.

ESS!#
to $28.76. Plates, easy. Spelter, quiet; 
domestic, $4.7234 to $4.7734.

World Office,
Monday Evening. March 8. 

Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed 
V*d higher, and corn closed %d higher 
than Saturday.

Chicago May wheat closed 134%c lower. 
Corn closed He lower, and oats closed %c 
lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day *84, 
against 223 this day last year.

Chicago car lota of wheat to-day 1*4, 
contract 21, Corn 337, contract 15, and 
oats 1*9, contract 35.

Northwest cars 445, against 366 last year. 
Primaries to-day : Wheat, 858,060 bush

el»; last week. 828,000 bushels; last year, 
713.000 bushels. Shipments 811,000, 3*8,000, 
280,000 bushels. Corn, receipts, 1,082,000 
bushels, 1,008,000, 700,000. Shipments, 643,- 
000, 647,000, 488,000. Oats, 714,009; shipments 

f 440,000 bushels.

tent, special brands, 86.70; second patents, 
$6.20; strong bakers’, $6.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—March, $1.08 bid, July $1.1134 bid, 

May 81.1034 bid.
Oats—March 4234c bid. May 44c bid.

Tsrsats Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 84.60 per cwt., In bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, 84.20 per cwt.. In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lota 6c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 6c less.

Chicago Market.
J. P. Btckell & Co., J.awlor Building, 

report following fluctuations on Chicago 
Board-wf Trade *

Open. High. ,Low. Close.

.... 11634 11634 11334 H434

.... 10434 104H 302*4 10234

.... 8834 9834 96*4 97

6834 6734 6734
6634 6734

' 66*4 67

........ 5834 6634 56*4 56%.
.......... 60H 60% 4934 49%
........ 1 41% 4134 40% 4134

........ 17.80 17.90 17.72 17.82
....17.77 17.90 17.75 17.85

....10.26 10.35 10.25 10 ."30

.,..10.40 10.45 M.37 10.42

.... 9.36 9.42" 9.36 930

.... 8.52 8.66 8.60 0.52

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close: 
Wheat—Lower. Government report on 

farm reserves was construed as bearish 
and resulted In good break. Market is 
now In a much better trading position and 
declines, such as we had to-day should 
be taken advantage of. Buy July on 
breaks.

Oats—Held remarkably, especially Sep
tember. Huy them.

Beatty * Glaaseo, 14 King-street West, 
received the following:

Wheat—Market showed some weakness 
existing among followers of the leading 
bull interests up to the time of receipt 
of farm reserves report and a quick de
cline after that. What the market did 
near the close was what was to be ex
pected when the government announced 
143,892,000 bushels still on farms or only 
5,000,000 bushels less than .there was last 
year. With such •* showing July and 
September wheat should be a sale on hard 
spots until confronted by real crop dam
age at least. _ „

J. R. Hslntz * Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat—There was considerable realiz

ing and prices eased off quickly, May los
ing 1%C from the top price at the open
ing. Government report was construed 
very bearish, amouqt In farmers hands 
143,892,000 bushels, and a flood of wheat 
was thrown overboard, causing a break 
of 3%c for May, and 234c for July, 
vear ago the farmers’ reserves were 148,- 
121,000 bushels. We believe wheat a pur
chase on this break.

Corn—There was good buying from the 
start, and all the futures made a new 
high record. Government estimate or 
corn In farmers' hands, 1,047,000,000; this 
was considered bearish and market broke 
quickly 134c for both May and July.

Oats—.Opened unchanged to a shade low
er. The market has been easy In tone 
and not followed corn as usual.

Ennis A .Stoppant wired to D. Crqul^rt 
the following: , .

Wheat—Had a little upturn early to
day, but was heavy later and towards the 

fell off quickly on the bearish gov-
elcSnntandUOats-Markets strong early, 
but weakeAed later on realizing sales. 
Cash trade dull.

-OF—t ..
i corrl*

Premier Whitney Introduced a resolu
tion In the legislature yesterday which 
will eriable retiring, professors of Tor- 

University and University Col- HICK-CUSSReceipts of live stock at fhe Union 
Stock Yards were 33 car load#, consist
ing of 716 cattle, 7 hogs, 48 sheep and 
lambs, 12 calves and 160 horses.

There were not as many of the best 
quality, correspondingly as last week, al- 
tho there were a few loads of good butch
ers as well as exporters.

There was a good trade at higher quo
tations than at any time last week, when 
quality Is taken into consideration. But 
it was stated by reliable drovers and 
commission men that some of the highest 

money for: thé

CKS New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw firm ; fair refining, 3.33c to 

3.36c; centrifugal. 96 test, 3.83c to 3.86c; mo
lasses sugar, 3.08c to 3.11c; refined, firm, 
No. 6. 4.25c; No. 7, 4.20c; No. 8,4.16c; No. 
9. 4.10c; No. 10, 4.05c; No. 11. 4^0c; No. 1-, 
3.96c; No. 13c. 3.90; No. 14. 3.90c; confec
tioners’ A, 4.55c; mould A, o.lOe. cut loaf. 
5.56c; crushed, 5.46c; powdered, 4.86c, 
granulated, 4.75c; cubes, 5.00c.

lows:
Buildings .......... ............ .
Land ................................ .
Machinery and Tools

.$40,982.00 

. 1,400.00 
: 14,845.80

jerragr, et3. , monto
lege to take advantage of Andrew Car
negie’s $10,000,000 fund for superan
nuated professors. Premier Whitney 
pointed out that no college with fell 
glous affiliations was entitled to par
ticipate jn the benefits of the fund, so 
that Toronto University was the only 
Institution of the kind In Ontario that 
could derive any advantage from it.

Exporter». In order to do so the consent of the
Export steers of good quality sold at Lieutenant-Governor in .Council and or 

. NFW YORK March 8.-Beeves-Ré- $5.26 to $5.50; medium, light weight export the legislature was necessary.
firm tn 10c higher- steers. $5 to $5.20. Export bulls sold at $4 Hon. A. G. MacKay In seconding the 

celpts. 3863 steers, f hade 10 * 50. resolution remarked that no legal re- Elevtric and Gas Fixtures (through-
bulls, steady; cows, steady to a shade Butchers. sponsiiblllty was Involved and he
lower~all sold." Steers, $5.35 to $6.50; bulls. Prime picked butchers, $o to $o.2o; select- thou_ht lt would be clear that no moral OHt building), Handsome Side Show- 
»* to $5.15; cows, $2.25 to $5; dressed beef. ^°ada^"’me^,^ \°oV.

steady at 8c to 10c per lb. common, $3.75 to $4.15; cows, $8.25 to $4.25; Th® to’pTon A G MaeKav Hon.
Calves—Receipts, 2543; market, 26c lower cauners, $2 to $2.50; butcher bulls, $3.25 to _£ £P^o Hon. AG. -la _ ^

^avatana%À,1Vea,7e$6tthoa$«“;rund.; W:°°" Milkers. timber dues,"and hSO* ground rents

e to $550- barnyard and fed calves, $3 to very few milkers or springers were on paid In 1908 were due as arrears_and 
$6 50- dressed calves, easy; city dressed Bale and prices quoted were steady at pr0perly payalble In 1901. No timber 
véals slow at 9c to 15c; few choice, 1534c. $35 to $60 each. bonuses were so paid,
country dressed, 8c to 13c, Veal Calve.. Hon. A. G. MacKay obtained an order

Sheep and Dambs—Receipts, 8174; good A limited number sold at $3 to $i per fQr a return showing when a branch or 
handy tombs in fair demand, 10c and 16c Cwt. . sub-department of forestry was es-
higher ; others* steady, but selling more Sheep and Lambs. _ tablished under the Government of On-sr%5. EE
ClH*ga—Receipt^ 32,843; market, strong; wSi’t^r^er cwt.,° for cholcTgrJi-fed, all official, whose duty It is to deal with 

medium state hogs, $7. with one lot of extreme at $7.10 per cwt. forest

One packing house quoted $7 for fat and 0f the lands that hate -been set aside 
watered at 'the market, and $6.75, f.o.b., ag forest reserves and for reloiesla- 
cars, country points; another représenta- tlon since 1905. ■
live of a city packing house said he was Mp iviacKay briefly considered the 
paying $6.90, f.o.b. car®v.®°“n‘ry areas under forest reserve. It was es-

H. P. Kennedy s quotations were $7 for Umated that the Mlsslssagua Reserve 
selects, fed and watered, and *6.80, f.o.b. thrpp the Temazami reserve Ave

Sshedin m3ehtnnS0Pacr*.esao

McDonald & Halltgan sold 19 exporters, that the total forest reserve area was 
1290 lbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt. ; 17 ex- 6,922.000 acres. Thomas South worth 
porters. 1210 lbs. each, at $5.30; 15 export- wpen clerk of forestry had calculated 
ers, 1216 lbs. each, at $4.96; 24 butchers’, an increase of 160 feet board measure 
1016 lbs. each, at $4,55; 5 butchers', 1010 lbs. r aere annually which on 43,000,000 
each, at $4.66; 8 bulls, 970 lbs. each, at $3.35; atreg ln Ontario was worth $30,000.'>00
at”$4.25Id *cow,*140o' lbs. â’t l m£ Mr. «MacKay believed the annual loss

2|S w
«•

V Total parcel 4 ........ .. $5,7,22i,W
Stock and stock sheets can be seen on 

the premises or on application to thg 
Liquidator. _ . ,*?

. _ TERMS OF SALE—A Marked Chèque le
Comprising 14 Silent dalesmen, IJirge favor ot the Liquidator for ten per _
English Plate Mirror (valued at puJute^payment orracceptance of tendS 

$300), large number of English » df£«^P £,

Plate Minors and Choral dusses, Sf»ttof«5dH

of the Liquidator, and bearing Interest at 
7 per cent, or ln cash at the option da 
the tenderer.

Parcel No. 4 will be sold subject to 
mortgage for nine thousand ($9000) dollars 
and Interest now thereon.

Tenders will be considered at the office 
of George K appelé, Esquire. Official Re
feree, Home Life Building, Toronto, at 12 
o’clock noon on the nineteenth day or . 
March, 1909.

Tenders wilj be 
parcels 1, S and 4 
parcel.

Tenders for parcel. 2 must be at a rat# 
on the dollar. . .

Cheques accompanying tenders will be 
returned If the tenders be not accepted. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. , . ,

Purchaser to have four days to check 
the stock for adjustments of shorts 

and longs only.
Further particulars and conditions of 

sale may be had on application to the 
liquidator or his solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this second day of 
March. 1909.

*• .-
Croft
the To-

*

CATTLE MARKETS cenmen-priced cattle lost 
handling them, both dn the butchers and 
export classes.

2$
Investment 15cCables llackaaged—Hogs 10c

Higher at Buffalo and Chicago.
to

Wheat- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. 

Corn- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Oats— 
May 
July .. 
Sept 

Pork- 
May . 

•July . 
Lard- 

May . 
July . 

Ribs— 
May . 
July .

AM & CJ

Exchanjc
Montreal, Chi-

Grabs la Farmers’ Hands.
WASHINGTON, March 8.-The depart

ment of agriculture to-day estimated that 
the quantity of wheat ln farmers’ hands 
March 1 waa about 21,6 per cent., equival
ent to 143,696,000 bushels of last year’s 

4 crop, and corn 39.3 per cent., equaling 1,- 
(,>47,713,000 bushel# of last year’s crop.

** r ed loads of butchers', $4.90 to $5; loads of 
good, $4.60 to $4.85 
common

68% cases (with mirror back). National 

Cash Register, Roll and Flat-top 

Desks, Typewriter, Barrows Adding 

Machine, Filing Cabinets, Letter 

Presses, Office Partitions, Linoleum, 

six First-class Barber Chairs, Bar

bers’ Fittings, Counters and Shelv

ing, 18 Singer Manufacturing Sewing 

Machines, Valuable Motor (200 volts 

speed), 1400 Pressing Machines, 

Tables, Chairs, with a host of other 

costly Fixtures.

OKS
. 1245 246.- ' .. 67% 68

été CO/1 

ikHxjhiagi 
ook

lemmlMion 
at. Tores to-

.den, K ff.

Sharp Price Chaagc.
CHICAGO, March 8.—One of the most 

potent factors ln the bull campaign waa 
• he belief that farm reserves were at low 

» g per cent. The government report 
Jacing the reserves at 21.6 per cent., con
sequently acted among the bulls ln the 
wheat pit like bursting bomb. May wheat, 
which a week ago sold at $1.1934 and open? 
ed to-day at *1.19%. was thrown on the 
market in Immense quantities, much oi 
it according to popular belief, coming 
from the trader who has ruled the market 
for month». At H.13M the decline waa 
checked on buying by jubilant short» who 
were securing their profit».

The agitation of the speculators Was 
apparent in the closing quotations, which 
showed the most unusual range of %c on 
final trade?, when May wheat was quoted 
at $1.14 to $1.14%:

w received en bloc for 
4, or for any individual

:
!

$

tl & oo.
tock Exchange.

over
Eaet Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, March 8.-Cattle-Re
ceipts, 2000 head; active, strong W W 
higherr prime steers, $6.60 to $6.i5; |h p- 
nlna $5.75 to $6.40; butchers, $6 to $6.25, 
heifers, $4 to $6; cows, $3.50 to $6.15: buH<5 
$3.00 to $6.26; fresh cows and springers 
light demand and steady to strong, $-5 to
^Veals—Receipts, 1500 head; active and

StHogs—Receipts!* 12,860 head; active and 
10c to 15c higher; heavy and mixed $7 to

BiSWiSiaBS
active; sheep, strong; lambs, 6c higher, 
lambs, $5 to $7.80; yearlings $6.30 
wethers, $5.50 to $6; ewes, $5 to $5.75, sheep, 
mixed, $3.50 to $5.75.___

British Cattle Market.,
LONDON, March 8.—London cables for 

oat tic are steady, at 13%v to 14c Pe 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
Fs quoted at 10c to 10-/.C per pound.

KS
Toronto, 

.d St.. New
_________ ed7

ALSO

about $3000 worth of Clothing, In 
Overcoats, Men’s and Boys' Suits, 
Gents’ Furnishings, etc.,

OSLER WADE, 
Welllngton-street West, Toronto, Ltqul-

MACDONELL, McMASTER A gEaR-Y. 
Traders' Bank Building, Toronto. Solici

tors for Liquidator. _________  -6
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITOR* 

and Other» la the Estate of Herbert 
Carlyle Hammond, Deceased.

The creditors of Herbert C. Hammond, 
late of the City of Toronto, deceased, who 
died on or abmit the 26th day of January, 
1909 and all other» having claims agalnat. 
or entitled to share in, the estate or# 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid qr 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned exe
cutor, on or before the 15th day of April. . 
lV09, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full parti
culars of their claims, accounts or lii- 
terest. and the nature of the securities. 1f 
anv held bv them. Immediately after the said 15th day of April. 190», the asaet. ol 
the said testator will be * distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
injr regard only to claims or Interests of 
which the Executor shall then have no
tice, and all others will be excluded front
NATIONAL*TRUST" COMPANY, LIMIT

ED, 22 King-street East, Toronto, On- 
tario. Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day or March,

OCKS Visible Supply.
A comparison of the visible grain sup

plies in the United States to-day and on 
the corresponding dates of the past two 
years, la as follows: .. ,

Mar. 10. Mar. 9. Mar. 8. 
1907 1908.

....45,750.000 41,361,000 -36.941.000

....12.369,000 8,756,000 ’ J.aM.OOO
Oats .................. 10,227JXX) 8,634,000 8,990,000

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat shows advance.of 1,272,000 bushel», 
corn an Increase of 307,000 bushels, and 
oats a decrease of 96.000 bushels.

> «emission 
& OO.

: Exchange 
into. Can. ON»

1909.

Thursday, March 11th
AT JAMIESON'S

Wheat 
Corn .ETC. 1

substantial, and almost equal 
He was not adversely

was very
ft a. j Coughlin sold 16 exporters. 1290 to the increase, 

lbs "each at $5.50 per cwt.; 17 exporters, critical and was not suggesting any 
1250 lbs. each, at $5.60; 13 exporters, 1290 ’immediate danger of the. forests run- 
lbs each, at 15.50; 15 exporters, 1206 lbs. ning out, but he doubted If they were 
each, at $5.50; 8 exporters, 1250 lbs. each, jn as good a position as the City of 
at $5.40; 6 exporters, 1214 lbs. each, at -.viimlch which for 1000 years had drawn 
$6.30; 1 heifer, 1000 tbs., at $4.90; 8 cows ,ts guppnea from the forests which was 
1241 lbs. each, at $4.15; 1 cow, 1180 lbs., at nQW ,n patter condition than at first.

BHS SiPsHSy ïs2 Sjamsssssc:
-a .. gjaj&'sr turp°“ - '

Dunn & Levack sold 22 exporters, 1230 Hon. iMr. Cochrane stated that the 
lbs each at $6.40 per cwt. : 8 exporters, burning of refuse in forests was more a 
1260 lbs. each,,at $6.20; 1 bull./1820 lbs., at I matter of theory than practice. The 
$4.30; 1 bull, 1650 lbs., at $4.30; 1 bull, 1520 government, he said, has conserved tt^e 
lbs., at $4.30; 18 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, forests by having no timber sales, 
at $4.65; 7 butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.66; Tw0 ppi, were introduced by Hon. J. 
11 butchers, 970 lbs. eacp, at $4.c0; 20 _ T-)Uff onp respecting the Ontario Vet- butchers,’1000 lbs each, at $420; 10 cows, ^ ^,^eP and Le^to amend the
ë»VbaSt 14aC ,’smlnge‘r :a & act respecting stationary engineers.

Wesley^Dunn bought 48 lambs at $6.85 Several bills were^ given a second 
per-cwt. • 12 calves, at $7.50 ieach. reading and Major Craig withdrew his
1 e. puddy bought 1 load Smtehers, 1000 perennial amendment to the municipal 
lbs. each, at $4.60. x act.

R. J. Collins sold 20 butchers, 1060 lbs. Half a dozen miscellaneous deputa- 
each, at $4.90; 9 butchers. 980 lbs. each, at tjon3 have appointments with the pre- 
$4.60; 3 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $4.15. mier for to-morrow, including one on

- McClelland -bought 2 loads butch- the GoWgan<ia road problem, 
ers. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.60 to $4.90 pel D j McGougal) will ask: Was the at- 

t „ ja butcher» 980 tomey-generat Informed of the killing
toA1150" lbs each ^ $4.60 to $4.90 per’cwt. of Silas E. Taylor, an employe of, and 

Alex McIntosh bought 250 export cattle ln the yards of, the Grand Trims RîiL 
at $5 to $5 25 for the bulk, with a few w-ay at tyladkwaska op November 2i 
as high aa $6.40 per cwt. last? Was an application made by the

John Black. Fergus, sold 1 load of ex- friends of the deceased for an Inquest ? 
porters, 1280 lbs. each, at $6.30: 1 load light ] what was the result of this appllca- 
exportere, 1180 lbs. each, *1 heifers, tlon-, v\rhat was the reason for the de-
95è lbs. each, at $4; 1 cow. 1200 lbs., at $4; cls)on given? Was this case investl- 
1 bull. 1850 bs.. at $4-50: 1 bull. 1M0 lbs., gated iby the Railway Commission of 
at$3.7u-, 1 canuei; cow, 1200 lbjh, »*l- - Canada? Did the Railway Commission
tin^co ? told bBK. ï«6 lLD"â"ch! ask the attorney-general to order an 
$4 60 per cwt. * 10 loads butchers, 1050 lbs. inquest? What action has teen taken, 
each Pat $4.50; 10 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at or Is Intended to toe taken, by the at- 
$3.90- 12 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.70; 6 torney-general with reference to this 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.40; 1 load butch-- request? 
ers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.62%.

J L. Rowntree bought 29 butchers. 1000 The Only Double-Track Route to Buf- 
to 1300 lbs. each at $3.80 to $5.10 per cwt. falo, New York, Montreal, Detroit 

C Zeagman & Sons bought 6 steers, 1000 and Chicago
lbs. each, at $4.10 per cwt.; 5 heifers. 776 (s vja Grand Trunk Railway System, 
lbs. each, at $3.60: 3 butchers, 1000 rbs. , F)rgf.ciass equipment and excellent 
each, at $3.25: 1 cow ’ at train service, as follows; To Niagara

The largest number of the best export Falls, Buffalo and New York. 9 a.m., 
steers on*the market to-day, 61 all told 4.05 p m., and 6.10 p.pj.; to Montrea. 
which brought the top price paid on the 7.39 a.m., 9 a.m., 8.J0 p.m., and 10.10 
market, were sold by J. A. Coughlin at p m . t0 Detroit and Chicago, 8 a.m., 
$5.50 per cwt. Another load of export 4 <0 m and jj p,m. Above trains all 
steers, 19 in number, sold by McDonald dailv Secure tickets and make

lbs., on the market to-day was. brought corner King and 1 onge-streets. rnone 
in by Drover C. H. Reid. Main 4J09.

$466l CO
EST. (Corner of Tonga and Queen Sts.) 

under Instruction* fromocks à IT. LAWRENCE MARKET. The Toronto General Trust* Cor
poration, Executors of the Es
tate of the late Philip Jamieson

TO COBALT 
r quotations. O Rejoints of farm produce were again 

O light. 100 bushel» of grain and 18 loads of
I '"Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 63c

Peilay-Ê1ghteen loads of hay sold at $12 
to IJ4 per ton for timothy, and $9 to 111 
for mixed hay.
Gralm—

Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bueh ..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Rye, bushel ........
Buckwheat, bushel
Pea*, bushel ............
Barley, bushel ------

bushel ............

ed

1 Chicago I-lve Stock.
ÙHIC4.GO March 8.—Cattle—Receipts.

X 2’<^:raarcowsaWtot».M;rhèff:.™,»r35

I’sSirS'teiatrjsr ;
15“^-(C^ce ^Tv:y "Xf f Î6e75 to

$6 85; butcher»’. $6 70 to *6 80; l.ght mUed. 
$6.50 to $6.66; choice light. $6.» to 
packing, $6.55 to $6.75; pigs, $5.25 to $6 40.
bUShee0^-RecejpU60 iti^market steady 
to lte^wer; Sheep. $3 to $6.40; lambs, $6 
to $7.65; yearlings, $5.60 to $7.25.

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL. "March 8.—(Special.) At the MNontVeat Stock Yards Wert End Mar. 

j,.* ♦ y-.û rcccipts of live stock foi -
week ending March 6 were 1889 cattle, 131 
Theep and limbs. 2670 hogs and 307 calves. 
- offerings this morning were 1125 ca - 

and lambs, 1560 hog» and 115

COMPANY
JNTANTS Sale at 11 o'clock.

CHAI. *. HENDERSON * CO.,
Auet leaver*.

tee BldC.

, TORONTO. tel.
...$1 06 to $1 07

eJv14. 1 06

Lots in Prince Rupert.1 02
LOANS
First Morfc- 
iperty, 6 per 
e half-year- 
commission 

b guaranteed 
DOWELL
Life Bldg, ed

0 so
0 61
0 95
0 62 The Grand Trank Pacific termi

nus wiU be put on the market in 
May or Jnne next. Persons in
tending to invest should write 
for information and advice te tke 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND 

COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd.
304 Richard St., Vancouver, B.C.

1909.
0 50Oat».

JUDICIAL SALE.$7 25 to 
. 6 90

Alstke, fancy quality ..
Alsike, No. 1 quality ....
Alslka. No. 2-quality ............ 6 00
Red clover, bush ..................  4
Timothy seed, busli ...

HH7ayaBNoiTtLothy ..........fu vu
Hay. No. 2. mixed •••• — » “
Straw, loose ton .................... 1 vu
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits aud Vegetables 
Apple*, per barrel ...
Onion», per bag ..........
Potatoes, bag ................
Turnip», bag ................ -
Parsnip», bag ..............
Carrot», bag 
Beets, per bag .......
Evaporated apple», lb 

Poultry—
Turkey*, dressed, lb 
Geese, per lb •••••■”•
Spring chickens, lb ..
Spring ducks, lb ,...
Fowl, per lb ................

Gutter' farmers’ dalry.a;d 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen .......... .............. k‘
Frrah Mcnt

Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..
Beef, choice sides, cwt ...
Beef, medium, cwt ....
Beef, common, cwt ...
1 ,ambs, spring, per lb 

. Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt «
Veal», prime, cwt ......
Dressed hogs, cwt ....

farm produce wholesale.

car lots. per'toT^-812 « to $11 

Straw, car lot». per. o$3 0 65
Potatoesycar lots, bag 
Evaporated apple*»
Butter, separator, dairy ig
Butter, store.lots, ••• • •”” 2 21
Butter, creamery, X
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. -
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... ®
Cheese, large, lb ........ ............. 71
Cheese, twin, lb ..........
Honey, extracted .....
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, dressed. ....
Ducks, dressed ...
Chickens, dressed
Fowl, dressed ........

Live poultry, 2c per

50
50

In Tke High Court of Justice
In the Metter, of the Mechanics' « 

Lien Act
Whltlam v. Lane.

... 1 30
close Wm.

The
tie. 75 sheep
CaTheS supply of cattle was 
larger than a week ago, but this fact had 
no depressing influence on the market, 
owing to the Improved demand from ex 
porters who bought about LjO liead h 
complete shipments with, from St. John, 
N B this week, which relieved the ma 
ket of its surplus stock and in conse- 
rmpnue nrlcès were maintained.

Cables from Liverpool reported the mar- 
ket firm at an advance of ttc to W per 
lb but stated that trade was slo*. In 
addition to-the above there »"as a*an$®
!^hasU!her ^aathevdco,"rinses0 m bë" fa-

V°drf.p£itl°orn tkoeeopenrgatët0aCmutehmoJ,e fTee-

the near future, consequently trade on 
the whole was fairly active and a good clearance* was Zde. Choice steers .old 
at 5%c" good, at t>c to 5%c. «air, at 4^*«c 
?o 4%c- medium, at 4c to 4%e; common 
at -Uc to 3%c; choice bulls, at 4%c to 

and lower grades, at 2%c to 4c per 
lb An easier feeling has developed ln 
the market for lambs, in spite of the con- 
tlnued small, receipts and prices have Penned8'To to %c W lb The demand 
was good and sales of choice lots we”; rnëde8at 6%c to 6%c. and good at a%c to 
6c per lb.

tpLa market for sheep was 
and trade was quiet, at 4^c to 4^c foi 
choice and at 3%c to 4c for culls per lb.. 
There continues to be a good demand for 
calves, of which supplies are Increasing 
some and in consequence an easier- feeing 
prevails in the market and Ptlce;s. 
tower than they were a week ago at from 
$3 to $10 each, as to size and quality. I he 
undertone to the market for hogs con
tinues strong and prices have scored a 
further advance of 15c per cwt. Tlwt »UP 
plv was fair, for whleli the demand was 
good and sales of selected tots were made 
Sr$7.75 to $7.80 per cwt.. weighed off cai s.

!l3 00:s & son somewhat
iand Minin* ........$3 00 to $5 50 New York Dairy Market.

frë'.r.te^y^oo^rrkërroë1^^^,

 ̂third to first, 21c to 27%c; held, coip- 
to special, 20c to 27%c process, com

mon to special, at 18c to 24c; western fac
tory, first/ 19%c to 20c; western imitation, 
orêtinsry. first, 21c to 22c.

Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 1275; state, full 
cream specials, lBVfcc to 16do., fancy, 
î5c*do.. good to fine. 14%c; winter made, 
small, best, 18%c; do., good to cholc* 
prime, 12%c to 13%c; do., common to fair, 
ll%c to 12%c; skims, full to specials, 2%c
to I2c. ,

Eggs—Barely steady ;
State, Pennsylvania and 
selected white, 2oc to 26c, do., i 
choice, 22c to 24c; brown and nilxed 

J>2%c to 23c: do., fair to choice. 20c to 
71 first, 20c; seconds, 19c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 8.—Closing—Wheat 
Bnot' firm- No. 2 red western wlntei, 8s 

6%d- future», quiet; May, 8s %d; July, 8s
B ÎSSkâ «VA»: 

Kâæ-cSsr-Æ. “

0 800 70 Pursuant to the judgment hereto, beam
ing date the 10th day of November, 1908: 
there will be sold, with the approbation 
of Thomas Hodgtns, E»q„ Maater-to-Or,- 
dinars-, at Toronto, by Charles 1. Town. 
send. Auctioneer, at his Auction Rooms, 
68 King-street East, In the City of Toron- 

Take-notice that an application will to, at the hour of 12 c’clocX a°on, upon» ,«‘5? “Pïë ?h°ëpœël'vë Assembly of Ontario at Us present to^one parcel All^.n^ etogular. that

S1S:°TV;=onsnoitfate Us ««£*/** '&&&&

* f ~Sp!>drUcXr.y0knBo,ëCnk

2. To borrow $1200 by the issus of follows that Is to say_: Commenciasg
debentures for the purpose of sinking the northwesterly angle of said block,
an artesian well, and being at the intersection of the easterly!

8. To confirm an agreement made Mohawk-avenue with the eouthr
with the Columbia Powder Company, ( , nmlt of lroquols-avenue; thence
Limited, providing for the lease to the soJtherly along the easterly limit of Mo- 
company for ten years of certain lands hawk-aveuue one hundred and fifty-eight 
as a site far a manufactory and for the (eet. thence easterly, pa’rallel with the 
exemption of the property of the com- sou,herly limit of lroquols-avenue flfty- 
pany from all taxes, rates and assess- el„ht feet; thence northerly, parallel 
ments, except school taxes, for a period wlt), the easterly limit ot Mohawk-qve- 
of twenty-one years, and also for a „ one hundred and fifty-eight feet, to 
supply of water free of charge, and to the Boutherly limit of lroquols-avenue;
confirm the purchase of the said lands thence westerly along said southerly limit
bv the corporation. • fifty-eight feet, to the place of beginning.

"The debenture Indebtedness of the -n,e property will be offered for sale, 
said Corporation is $32,506.88. subject to a reserve bid, which bee bee*

The following are the particulars: fixed by the said Master.
High School ...................................... $4888.87 On the said lands there is erected
Water Works ................................... 6648.60 frame dwelling.
Water Works Extension .... 1606.8,
Shoe Factory ............. .........................
Waterworks* improvement.. #314 96

The issue of debentures is asked for 
because it would be unduly burden
some on the ratepayers to pay the said 
sëlës Of. $3600 and $1200 forthwith In 
addition to meeting the ordlnarj an
nua! expenses.

0 70CKS 0 60
0 35273. edit 0 400 86

0 850 25
0 400 35

CO. NOTICE OF APPLICATIONmon..0 0/

.$0 24 to $0 27 
. 0 15 0 16 •

k Exchange

INVE8T- 0 »0 16L
0 20 (jisBS, 0 IS

.$0 25 to $0 30 aWEST
0 30 receipts, 12,327. 

nearby fancy 
fair to 
fancy,

r Quotations
...$6 00 to $6 60 

10 00TONONTO
edit 8 50 

7 50

& GO. western5 00
0 13 4%c,

10 00
9 00YOKGS ANDre.

d of Trade, 
tn and Canv 
itinuous grata 
c to Chicago

11 50 
9 65

unchanged

London Produce. Turkish Consul u Grafter.
LONDON, March 8.—Raw sugar, centrl- WASHINGTON. March 

fugnls, 3d: Musyovado. 10s; beet sugar, hundred thousapd erstwhile Ottoman 
March. 10s 3%d: Calcutta linseed. March. , now living in the United
42s; linseed oil. 20s ,%d:,^1™<, ° J; ! states have petitioned Kalslm Bey, 
petroleum. American refined, 6 L-16d. states, ’ , , t, [Tnitedspirits. 7%d: turpentine spirits. 27sSostn. Turkish ambassador to the United
American strained. 7s; fine. 15» 3d. / States, to urge that Munjl Bey. J urk

------------------------------------ ' iSh consul in New York, be deposed for
termed by them "grafting;,” in 

overcharging for passports, etc.

8.—Three
0 07 Nes» York Grain und Produce.

NEW YORK, Mch. $.—Flour—Receipts, 
vVok8 barrels; exports, 13,846 barrels, ui - 
«mud with demand slow; Mlnnesota pa- 

$6 80 to $6 ; Winter straights.$5.’40 toass ss

—Hrtort 13 45 to $3.75. Rye, firm. No - 
»., I.,L NÇ, T«.

^Wheat—Receipts, 42,000 bushels; exports, 
bushels. Spot, weak; No. - ieu. 

Jl’20% elevator and *1.21%. J;0!;1’*, 0* 1 
No 1 Northern Duluth, ,$1-^'»- V”

„,. v0 •• hard winter, $1.217». f o b-. 
a °a ’ ODening stronger to-day on firm

S'S'T. s'™* r.™“f
ing the g market broke badly under 
:topeioss selling -d i-losed ^ to ^c
tnM8WWTui;y IHl to1 $U276, C™$1.11%
* ctrn-ReceiPts. 25,87.7 bushels; exports,
*.f- bau'he-'4*c fTb’tfloa?, NÔ. fwhlte.

togtl0but ëeaseef off wdtli the west and

closed, 75c; July, closed. .4%c; Sept., closed 

79,300 bushels.u.?.iV7teëdv mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., 57tic,to 
^ natural' whlte. 26 to 32 lbs.. 59c to 
°S? clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 59c to .4c.

Feed steady : -spring bran- $»8. mid- 
Hlinas $28* CRY, $28-26. Hay. quIe.uNO. 
f «V. Jood do choice, 80c to 85c. Hops, 
steady;'state, commofi to choioe isos ilc 
. _ irl. -loo? Sc to od; Pacific Coast, j90s. to to iled 3c to 6c. Hides, quiet; Bo- 
Lcnf_ «Ce to 20%c; Central America. 20%c. 
tëathër steady, acid. 23%c to 29c. Wool, 
steady domestic fleece, 31c tq 35c. Beef, 
steady'; family. $15 to $15.50: .nea». $^50 
, _ ■ hppf hams. $-4 to $-6, pacnei, #11
to $14 50’ city extra. India mess, $22.50 to 
4^- cut meats, firm ;% pickled bel les 9%c;

t \ ui hams to 10^c. Dard, strong;
lÏÏâ Æ to $10.45? refined, firmer; 

input $10.75: S.A.. $11.50: compound, 
pork, firm; family, $18.50 to $18.50; 

. t niear $19 to $21; mess, $18.50 to $19. 
Tahow^ steady ; city 6c; country, 5%c to 
svTc Cottonseed oil. firm: prime crude. 
$4 43; do., yellow, $5.54 tqJ5.61^Maç, 
to $6.80. Pe'^taum. s

lb .
0 24 ô'èiBatrsll ,6 

•U7 Terms of Sale0 22
0 27 Ten per ceht. ol the purchase money toi 

be paid at the time of sale, and balance 
within thirty days thepeiftv, with inter- 
est at six per per annum. The
lands will be sold Subject to a mortgage 
bearing date the first day of May, 1908, lit 
favor of Charles Sim paon Boone, to se
cure payment of $1500 and interest at ,9 
per cent, per annum.

The property will be sold subject to all 
$24624 drainage aud'local Improvement rates and 

1 w assessment of whatsoever nature, where,- 
.. .....rcrinjTnn i with the said lands may be chargeable,

UP RAILWAY NVESTIGATOn aud alao subject to taxes, if any unpaid.
JAT ntULitn i ____ . | jp,,, vendors shall not be required to fur*

ilsh abstract of title or to produce any 
deeds or copie» of deeds or paper* not la 
their possession or control.

In all other respects the terms and con- 
. Vi*i*0r at the King Edward is dltlons of sale will be the standing cou- 

* ", t a m n He Is here ln the dirions of the High Court of Justice fan 
Keano of Japan. He IS Mere i Ontario Further particulars ctn be had
interests of the Japanese Government from BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK EAS- 
RaIIways to study Canadian and Am- ; KEN A CHAl

particularly with i * D"Jted at Toronto, this 27th day of 
of rotatory ,n,v- | February, ATr '909^, PAMERON.

' Chief Clerk, Master’» Office.

0 27

stwood
;ers

rd Stock

0 14 Shoots Sister’s Abductor.
CHICAGO. March 8—Frank Serlno 

was shot and killed because, a week
ago according to his slayer, he held a Roosevelt Jabbed Again,
revolver to the head Of Mrs. Josie Fres- WASHINGTON. March 8.—The order 
so. 19 years old. a bride of ten dayst 0j, t^e secretary of the navy, given at 
and forced her* to elope with him to thp (1|-ection of President Roosevelt. 
New York City. Serlno s slayer was abollshing the navy yards ln Pensacola. 

I the brother of Mrs. Fresso. 1 Fiorida. and New Orleans, La., was to-
------------ ----------------------- ! day revoked by Secretary Meyer.

o 110 10% 
0 22

acts »
0 24
0 150 14• • ■ I) 170 15
0 16 S. H. LUN i >Y. 

Town Clerk.
0 15

V 12---------0 11
lb. less.

Hide» a*d Ski*».
Prices revised dally by E. T ^a^*aa^ 
,pnc pro u t - street. Wholesalertoalers to Wool,” Hides. Calfskin, and 

Sheepskins. Furs. T.- low etc.
No. ’ atee's’ .io% to $....

* 2 ' inspected steers. «» #  ̂ ....

::::-SS5 ::::

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

Dated Feb. 24. 1*09.
Isold.

to Cobalt ) Improvements to New \ ork System.
i new YORK. March S.—Plans for m , 
extension of the Rapid Transit System , 
of this city, to cost about $50,000.row, are j mFllo 
being prepared by engineers of the in- j heart, 
terborough Rapid Transit Co.

Hereto Fled Out Metbeds 1er Fighting 
gaew.

Shoots Girl and Self.
PROVIDENCE. R. !.. March 8.—Car- 

De=tlno 21 years, and his sweet- 
Chrlstlna Palmier!. 18 years, 

taken to the Rhode Island Hos- 
this afternoon, tooth suffering with 

which the police say

34*8.
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lbs. up •••; •
Vo » Ui,pec^d cows 
* ‘ inspected cows and

pital
bullet wound»

Inflicted by Destine,

COWS
ed-7 It take» a person that has had or a su% 

ject to headache* to describe the suffering 

which attends them.

Hat Strikers’ Riot.
WOODBINE. N. J.. March 8.—Sever-

I, we mÆïî:» *mp\ -uP-
eras - ; ^ sit

other missiles were thrown. ^pid^npllcato^ work. United Type-

■Coatlneatal writer Co.. Adelaide-street E.

No. 3
bulla ••••••’•

Country hides
.-alfskto* .......
Horsehlde». No. 1
I loi-sehalr, pei lb ........
Tallow, per lb -............
sheepskins, each ....

Raw furs, prices on
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. tl 08%
. n 52 0 14

0 08<4 were
et lean -systems, more 
■regard to the useÎAIN&CO.

ntants,
bs t, Toronto
N.4LD,

2 75 1The majority of cases are caused by 
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
biags, the intense pain, sometimes in pne 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in ito severity by Cbaage I- <'- p
the cause which brings it on, purely mdi- Gomtr,enclng March 15, tip; Canadian
catesZthat there is something the matter Paclflc Rallwav will resume the double

... or bowels To the fact dailv eross-eorttinent train service. This
with the gtomach or boweia. ro ““n aive two trains each day from
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches e J -yontreai. The departure time from To. 
part of the system is due ita success in ra- *onto of "the western express will re- 
lieving and permanently curing headache. maln at 10.15 p.m.. but the change willTC X» . -h. —« a .tr -
all Ita forms. j Wjth the few hours’ wait in Winnipeg

Mrs. Allison | necessary during the winter months^ 

E. Brown, Sum- 
^ merfield, N.B.,

■+ writes : — “I

con-0 32il 80 plows.
The snow is deeper

Japan than in Canada, says Mr. Keano. and did not take Into con .videra-
He has made careful measurements. (inn what they were doing in South 
and has found the total s"'-';vt?",rfl<£ | Monchurto, Korea and Formosa 
the season run as high as oS feet. rhi. , Mr/ Keano i, leaving f<}v B-iff»i* 
Is of course in the extreme north o shortly.

O.P6% in the north of. It 05’,4 t1 201 10 /• application.
240 ff GRAIN ANDJ-RODLCE.

for outside points:«SONS Prices quoted aj^e

wheat-No. 2 goose.
M$1.01, G.T 

No. 3X7 67c

Japan.
He is taking several rotatory snow 

America tor use in Un
its US”

E1VER3
OHS

Bpriug
Æ^ld.- ** offered.

0aI$_No. 2 white £ W.^0^:

;N;?"le to»eitst NO. 3 white. 4«%e bid. uc 

Toronto.

. Rye—69c bid. 71c «eHers.

$24-50 to $25, in -

Liquor I Tobacco Habitsplows frjm
portion of Japan, but he regards 
as doubtful except in the extrem. 
north, owing to the rainfall, "hic;h 
freezing compacts the snow In,o a 
mass which the rotary would find hard 
to throw clear of the tracks.
• Regardl-ig the progress 
construction In Japan, he sta«es that 
about 200 miles of new lines were be
ing constructed every year. Th? total 
mileage is now approximately «0o0 
ml’es. Three years ago the Japanese 
Government bought out 1 ■ private 
companies and now ail except unim
portant branches and factor* lines arc 
government owned. The department U 
‘pending some $20.000,000 this year and 
this will probably be increased about 
.. per cent, each year. These figures 
be stated hsd reference to Japan pro-

Spot,

hambers
!E£T
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A. MrTAGGART, M.D, C.M.
78 Yoage St., Toronto, Cauda.

References as to Dr. McTaggart s 
professional standing and personal ln- 
lecrity permitted by :5ir XV. R. Meredith. Chief Justice. 

Hon. U. W. Ross, ex-Premier o£ On-
taS;ev. N. Burwash. D.D., President 
victoria College.N Rev. Father Teefy. President of 3U 
Michael’s College, Toronto. '

i»ev. Win. MacLaren, D.D.. ex-Prin- 
-inal Of Knox College. Toronto. 
c iir McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 
lor the liquor and tobacco habltear» 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ments No hypodermic injections, no 
-Uhilclty no "loss of time from busi
es and a certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondence Invited.

62 c
I

irate. of railway
+

sacks, track, To-
OONSTIPATION + 

HEADACHES.

f Bran—
ronto. Mall Car Burned.

BOSTON, Mass.. March 8.—A carload 
of westbound mail, by way of the 
Fitchburg division of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad, was destroyed by fire

:tud Financial X 62c bid. low freights.Buckwheat—No. 2,
beenV/N.Y. haveLOAN— troubled with Constipation and Headaches 

long time. After trying different
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to

I find I am

No. 2". 97c bid.peas—E:\ts Winter ”''eat-N0 3 wh.te.JLOS ^e.lero 

?en,dedWbid° No 2 ml“d’ |1’°‘ Wd'

offered.

to-day.for ah Uoval Fire, 
■ mrivr writers; 

h:mrnon<l Fire, 
a: American

. Immigrants Arrived.
.Ær^oir^vt^U'
One man had $50 cash; the others were 
said to average about $10 each

. f
try Burdock Blood Bitters.

pletely cured after taking three bottles. 

J can safely recommend it to alL"*

7%c. 10I Plate Cliass 
d Plate Glass 

Mirance -Go., 
a ra.fi t ee AC* 
!, -Insurance 

26tt

bid: No. 3 mixed.—No. 3 yellow, 65c tcom ;nom 
«Be bid. Jcent, patent. $4.66 
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West Toronto 

,j£ North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's Doings in PROBS
es

YORK COUNTY At the Grind. Tuesday, March 9.At the Princess.
George -M. CohanT^orty-FWe Min

utes From Broadway/’ havln* a*JP*®* 
ed in Toronto before, require* no intro
duction. The musical concoction witn 
its smart dialog and quota of tuneful 
numbers was presented to a ven f*-1 
audience at the Princess last night ana 
met with indications of favor.

It is hardly fair to draw comparisons 
between the “Kid Burns ^ of Scott 
Welsh and that of Victor (Moore, the 
original exponent, for the reason that 

Moore Is inimitable in his methods. 
Mr. Welsh is. however, an acceptable 
substitute and receives good support 
from Frances Gordon as Mary Jane 
Jenkins, housemaid, and heroine ot the 
popular iballad, “So Long Mary. Mr. 
Welsh hasn't sufficiently the gift or 
drollery of expression to realize the run 
possibilities of the role, but he extracts 
some amusing comedy therefrom nev ei 
theless. The supporting company is or 
average strength.

H. H.Fudger, Pre*.; J. Wood, Man.

IIAl. H. Wilson, whoee toe

§S¥=sfi
terday, and was welcomed *>y ta 
audiences that taxed the 
the auditorium. The trick of P'eaaing 

public that others have slaved tor 
and failed, Wliuon has mastered. 
sings delightfully and play» romantic 
characters with plenty of heart tot 
est, but above all he makes peopi
18 “When Old New York Was Dutch'' 
Is a romantic singing comedy that has 
for Its theme the « conte»t waged py 
England and Holland during the six- 
teerith century for the possession ot 
New Amsterdam, "later renamed New 
York City by the English. It is a period 
in history that allows opportunity for 

settings, and ffieee

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALmen, and in the county çourt house 
to-day Police Magistrate Ellis fined 
Carroll, Dunn and Northcote 15 and 
costs for assault. Waites and Lynn 
paid the same penalty for the theft of 
the keg of beer.

Spring Overcoats for Men
It’s come — Spring

Are

PROPOSAL TO NAME THE 
ALDERMAN NOT LIKED

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

UH and Up par day. America* PImu TOthe £i Overcoat time, 
you glad ?

Light-weight 
Vicuna Chesterfields for
$1Ox?ord Grey LlamaCloth
Chesterfields for $12.00.

Topper Coats of English 
Covert Cloth, $9.00.

Topper Coats of Black 
English Vicuna, $10.00.
' And Raincoats are wait

ing for you, too.
By the way, an odd pair 

of Trousers comes in useful 
at this season. Look,:—

GRAND OPERA HOU$E
HOTEL. GORE STREET 

Rat»: $1,25 • $1.50 far day «W 

Phone 1503, John Lynch, prop.

% PORT CREDIT.

By-Eteellom For Trustees Caused Spirit
ed Contest To-Day.

PORT CREDIT, March 8.—(Special.) 
—The election tor trustees of the Port 
Credit Public School, held to-day, was 
full of Interest and excited a lively con- 
teat. The result of the poll was as fol
lows: S. J. Hamilton. 72 votes; H. R- 
Blitz, 72; R, Parkinson, 71, C. Elliott. 
64, and J. Walker, 38. The first three 
are elected.

Legislature to Be Approached in 
« the Matter—News Notes From 

County and Suburbs.

March

Mr.

Springt •% ài r. McNiVt8.—ItTORONTO,
Mayor Baird and Aid. Hain are ap
pointed to represent Ward seven in 
the city council as was recommended 
by the board of control this afternoon 
it will not be without a protest.

. _ local aldermen havebatTheir^^ty1 quite rufftod 6y tto 

suggestions and . others with a 
«in H. »

,o “irssjssrjiji
would provide. “I think there should 
lx a fight to give theothCTsachan . 
said Aid. Rydlng to The World. Any 
how Mayor Baird was opposed to 
nexation before he was brough 

. v,v the citizens committee.
It Is altogether likely that » strong 

‘ mint deputation of aldermen and clt 
lens will go to the legislature 
morrow to try and force a 
aldermanTc honors.

Move Not Popular.
Controller Ward to-day In the To

ronto city council submitted a re®2j“I 
"which was unanimously carried 
to have Mayor Baird and Aid. Ham, 
chairman of the executive committee 
i epresent West Toronto as the seventh 
«ard on annexation taking 
stead of having an election..
Oliver said this arrangement a as sat 
iSfactory to West Toronto, and the 
council unanimously carried the îeso- 
ltition.

From all appearances 
opposition to the West Toronto annex
ation proposal, before the private bills 
committee of the legislature to-morrow, 

luspector Talks PUIa. 
inspector J. A. Houston uses some 

pretty strong language in his annual 
report of the West Toronto Collegiate 
Institute, given at the meeting of the 
board to-night. The absence of physi
cal culture from the program Is such 
a flagrant breach of the regulations, 
says the inspector, “that I fall to see 
how a certificate can be given by tne 
provincial auditor that the school lias 
been conducted in accordance with 
i hose regulations. The board need ex
pect no grant until this matter lias 
been put right, and it is necessary 
that action be taken at once as the 
regulations leave no option In the mat
ter The board must ask for a high 
school standing or qualify 'properly for 
collegiate standing." The legislative 
grant to the board last year was 
$1315.22. The inspector’s report was 
received and placed on file.

Four more class rooms, a physical 
laboratory and a gymnasium are what 
Inspector Houston recommends as 
cessary for the accommodation of the 
present classes at the Collegiate Insti
tute.

The board passed a resolution re
questing the city council to provide the 
sum of $50,000 for the improvements.

The property Committee were author
ized to purchase trees and shrubs to 
tiie value of $200, for beautifying the 
grounds.

Hamilton 
H appenings

WEST '1
humeJelaborate stage 

have been amply provided. Two scenes 
in particular—one a forest retreat over
looking Long Island Sound, with a ship 
a: anchor, and the other an ancient 
fort that stood on the spot now known 
as Bowling Oreen.at the foot of Broad- 

realistic and beautiful J«c-

v

•ErrCIVIC TAX RATE OF 1909 
IE OISE T019 MILLS

HAt the Alexandra.
iThis week's production at the RWal 

Alexandra is “The Blue Mouse, a 
farce adapted from the German origin
al toy Clyde Fitch and offered by tne 
Messrs. Shutoert. •

The story running thru The Blue 
Mouse,” turns on the ambition of the 
secretary to the president of the Inter 
State Railroad Company to become 
divisional superintendent. He Is hap- 
-pily married and the president Is sus 
ceptiible to female charm In the person 
of Paulette Divine, the “Blue Mouse, 
a stage favorite, clever, Bohemian, un
conventional, tout really a good, kind- 
hearted and generous girl, ready to do 
a good turn where and when she can. 
She wants to help her own fiance out

written and

NOTICE TO HAMILTON »UB-
BCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested te 
resort say Irregularity or de
lay la tbe delivery of tbelr 
*"o»y to Mr. J. 8. Scott, agent, 
at tbla olHoe, roo 
Arcade Balldlag.

way, are
tares. • . .

Mr. Wilson has a singing voice or 
singular pathos and sweetness, a nne 
stage presence and a German accent 
that Is equal to any linguistic emerg
ency. Among the new songs that were 
enthusiastically, encored were Helen, 
-The Old Chimney Corner,” AUI 
Welders eh en Fraulein" and “Soldiers 
of the Camp.” The last named song 
Is a medley in which Mr. Wilson w•* 
assisted by a chorus, and includes A 
Song .of Home,” “Annie Laurie,” “ 
Low-Back Car.” “Down on the 
Suwanee River,” “Souhtland's Dixie, 
and Tom Moore’s entrancing ballad, 
"Believe Me, If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms.”

The new play is certainly a success, 
and no doubt will attract capacity 
houses to the Grand tor the balance 
of the week, and especially at the mat
inees on Wednesday and Saturday.

> HAM1LTC 
The body q 
exhumed tlj 
in Its grav 
day.

Aside froi 
wants to fl 
bullets and1 
body, there 
this move, 
tions Qf q 
they want 
first medic! 
after she w 
and as it i 

' for him to It 
a coroner, I 
attornéy-gei 
would be 1 
done In a n 

That necei

I-
fun City Council’s Adoption of Import

ant Principle May Add Tem- , 
porary Burden.

17 a»d lit 
Phone 1S4S.f

Special Sale of Men’s Pants. Regular 
$3.00, $3.50 and $3.75* Clearing 

Wednesday $1.98.
400 pairs, English worsted, 

spring colorings. Sizes 32 to 44.

mTHREE MEN TAGKLEO HIM 
GOT OFF WITH 61 CENTS

The action of the city council yester
day in adopting the principle that ths 
city restrict the practice of Issuing de
bentures, causes the city*to -be found 
with the prospect of a tax rates of IS 
mills. .

In order to make the estimate» fit 
18 1-2 mill rate the board of control 
recommended Issuing $47,000 debentures 
for widening Dundas-street bridges, 
$30,000 northern stable site and build
ing. and $15,000 for a new Winchester- 
street bridge. These Items, amounting 
to $92,000, and equaling nearly half a 
mill on the dollar, are to toe added to 
current expenditure, because of the 
strong argument advanced that the 
city’s debt has grown at an alarming 
rate. This view is held toy City Treas- 

Coady, who favors an extension 
of the “pay as you go” Idea.

Made Couucll Sit l>.
Controller Hocken startled the coun

cil with some “blue ruin" figures about 
the city’s financial status. In opposing 
the proposal to issue $47,000 debentures 
for widening the Dundas-street bridges 
$30,000 for northern stables and $16,00) 
for the new Winchester-street bridge.
The controller contended that the civic

For

to llThefight for

with a new play he has 
accepts the secretary's offert of $2000 a 
month to use her Influence to get him 
appointed. The president is susceptible 
and mistakes his secretary’s real wife 
for the “Blue Mouse.” Hence occurs 
a succession of amusing- situations 
which the president’s own wife further 
complicates, and the odd and ridiculous 
denouements are strongly reminiscent 
of the old British farces that took the

Be-

jj,newJemes Harris Reports a Holdup to 
the Police—Proceedings at 

C.ouncil Meeting.
I a new corpr 

a new jury 
and all tht 
had to be, I 
Nichol had 
Dr. AnderK 
coroner, «n: 
Inquest Wet 
was distnte 
morgue at t 
ing, where 
a: 8 o’ctoci 
Dr, McNlcb 
coroner, bul

It Is no.v 
will be giv 
person com 
shows sight 
times indue

Mias K
Dr. McNI 

ness by th< 
account of 
because he 
Florence K 
to him dlfl 
stories. An 
him that ti
lled red hi 
Npt long a; 
she said th 
dark compl-

I 2000 Waterproof Collars, Reg. 
18c, Wednesday 5c.

At the Majestic.
A western drams that tells an in- 

terestibgr story of mining life, entitled; 
“At Cripple Creek,” Is the attraction 
at the Majestic this week, and at both 
the performances yesterday attracted 

The scenes are all

HAMILTON March 8-(Sperial.)- ffmcy twenty yèar8 ego
James Harris, a ho lives In t e . ond piaying on an old motive that has
22 West Strachan-street, and who m served to carry mauy a farcical comedy 
employed as a driver Jjy Hendrie « there Is nothing In “The Blue Mouse.”
Co., claims that as he #vas on his wa> n ,g a gemllne farce with the fun de
home,about 8 o'clock this evening, three pending on the comic, not the Immoral, 
men stopped him on the Bay-street (jiiss Elsie Ryan as the Blue Mouse 
bridge and demanded his money. He at once established herself in the favor 
says he hit one of them over the hea.l ot- an audience that, overflowed the 
wltii a flask he carried tor his tea for seating accommodation, 
his luncheon, but that they knocked bright, clever, vivacious presentation 
his down kicked him In the face and 0f the merry, careless, out essentially 
went thru one of his pockets, securing good-hearted theatre girl. Miss Affle 
r'lL. J r had collectéd $10.61 for Warner as Mrs. Rollett made the best

Arm ‘ and Constable Campaign, who of her part, and is the president s wife, 
the Arm, and Consta le l 8aya Miss Lillian Hall gave a well sustained
was the first offleer n money character rendering. Miss Birdie Lut-
that when he counted Harrs ' trell. who is quite at home in Toronto,
he found that he had a ten o^Ust o reyealed genuine artistic quality In the 
$10,61. When Inspector McMahon ana rofe of Annle Allen Grau as Llewellyn.
Detective Campbell got on tne jou the presldent of the railroad, sustained 
later they found that Harris was b» niuch of the humor of the play and 
cents shy. Harris’ story is that the showed himself to be a highly capable 
thieves overlooked bills and change actor Robert Dempster made good In 
amounting to over $10 that were In h.s the role of Augustus Rollett and Bam 
pockets. Reed was excellent as Wallus, the real

At t (XTunc**t hi«**ven>iTigC A id. L£s oî'theXge cas^w^a7» c^ompetty toBt.^8 seLfn%^fIhe^ Big* RevTw

hewal quoted^toHto^ronts ,y wa% entWsticaliy received, ««th. Star this week^ de^

to the different militia corps -r . * . 2 . çt, - _ The usual olio is omitted, and instead
spent in liquor. He said the qu Af ùnCâ S the ’’Frivolities of 1918’’ are staged in
he asked was, whether any of t _ . two acts which are full of fun, frolic
spent in booze. He also stated that ne Shea’s was filled to the doors last d Dlea8ure
had been commended for opposing the night with a crowd which thproly en- not too much t0 say that the
grants, which were, nevertheless, pass- joyed the show, which .is undoubtedly m“.“"etlng lowers of burieMue will
f,, hvr l.,p, council Some exceptRm was of all round excellence, and should play ™°?1 exacting lovers or nuriesque

tô p W Southam’s bill of $100 to good business thru the week. ^id ample to satisfy them In the cho-
taken t ■ • lt witness but Mabelle Adams Is a violinists of con- rus, ballet and impersonations which
for two days as an expe t: « ’ . 8iderable talent. She played ’IPerpe- occupy the time until the curtabi drops
his account laws tumm Mobile" with artistic feeling, her The chorus is large, 'well balanced
toting lodging houses and ut_ * f clean-cut. smooth legato bowing being and unusually trained, and the well
the number of district especially admirable. The number chosen colors in the ensembles produce
seven to five were carried which took best with the audience was pleasing and delightful effects. Splen-

The condition of Const a be - - ■ medley on American airs. did impersonations are given of Ray-
Smith was reported to be somew na - "The Quaker” presented by John mond Hitchcock, Fay Templeton, Caru-
proved to-night. Hÿams and Leila McIntyre is truth- so Rtanche Bates and many other lead- 1Justice Latchford to-day decided fu„y deserlbed in the Wu as a “quaint g'a„ y i
against John Dyment, who sued; tne comedy - Miss McIntyre Is daintiness Miss 4una Chandler leads the chorus i
executors of the estate of tbe personified. Her Ingenue work was with a Xring rondering of “A Big j
thaniel Dyment, Barrie, for a legacy ot particularly pleasing. She dances well, ^Nl^ht." Mis* Chandler’s j
^ Vais'1 W "stelntach a Pole, empl0>’ert PaulinettI and Plquo have an eccen- singing thruout wm catching and won | 
at the HammonStee^and Ir°n^ trie comed^act which seemed to please tor** «janypiato ts.^ ^ ^
works hadl bis) leg - The <>us Onlaw Trio put on a Paris- Bevins, as Pinkerton Pitch, the village I
car this af • bought the ian novelty wire act which is certainly constable; James Mack, as/Silas Hem- :

Southam, Lim , - ■ Easf one of the cleverest that can be seen lock, storekeeper, and VVHlfftm S. New-
Knox-Mo.-gan butiumg ,uur on the vaduevllle stage to-day. ft was ton. as Htckie Magee,the property man.
King-street and will f^h “ g thoroly appreciated. This trto furnished a fund of keen wit,
storey, fireproof !>i g jock McKay, Scotch comedian, should appropriate Jokes, which kept the audi-

M,n„. ,„a ..«n,_»-»
«■ CS M "’4. ai: '«■" p* c'7h“ ".cto u*
charged. Mines declaring hU intention " 'JoP Maxwell and company furnish a rettv* Th'ingT* You Say " “'We
ot going to the old world. Wha. <aus- faJr ,ine of fun ln a sketch entitled "A The Pretty Thin^ X^orntnr’’ and 
ed their arrest was a telegram irom Njght jn a ,Police station.” Wont Go Home fill ^Io" nS „
ihe chief of police, Ottawa, - to the w. H. Murphv and Blanche Nichols "Somona. and many Pthprs are_aung 
New York authorities asking them to have a side-splitter in "A School of with splendid burlesque adaptations, 
look after Jos. Wadsworth, who was Acting.” The audience nearly went There is nothing rn the show wnu i 
traveling with $4000 In. cash and letters Wild when the garden wall fell and ; can be considered offensive or vulgar,
of credit to the amount »? $6000. showed the ndsifianism of the passing , but thruout a sustained spirit of fun

Miss Kate Burkholder, 87 AugUsla- troops.- ! and wit is maintained, which would
that when she was .re-   ! disarm any prejudice from those not

I in sympathy with this form of enter
tainment.

there will be

-
All shapes, including Boys’ Eton style, of im

ported “Xylonite” waterproof fabric; broken lines 
from stock, perfect in every way. Sizes 12 1-2 to 18. 
Regular 18c, Wednesday 5c.

Shirts with which the above 
collars are usually’worn :

Black and white drill, with 
bands, very strong, 75c.

Black- Sateen, with reversible

! urer
large audiences. -----
ltitdin and around a mining camp and 
were giving a pretty stage setting. It 

ln all respecte. There 
of the camp, and his

_______ assistant; the good miner,
nicknamed ‘"The Parson,” and the child 
under his, protection known as “Little 
Tatto;” There are plenty of sensational 
incidents and act climaxes that ap
peal to the lovers of the stirring 
dramâ. Thé company presenting the 
various characters of this engagement 
Is a more able one than (appeared here 
in previous seasons. Ai matinee 
bt given every day. '-*•—^

iiShe gave a slodrama 
bad man

is a me
is the/ 
Mexican collar, so that white collar can 

be worn, 75c.
English Oxford, with revers- 

■ or bands, fast wash- ■■N ................

ible collar 
ing colorsdebt had alarmingly Increased, 

the year 1904-5 the Increase for debt 
charges and sinking fund was $56,125, 
1905^6, $59,385; 1906-7, $104,463; 1907-S, 
$145,570, and 1908-9, $64,876. In five 
years the city had become burdened 
with an additional $420,439 in interest 
and sinking fund.

The controller pointed* out that the 
actually paid for works for 

which 30 or 40 year debentures were 
issued, was very heavy. For example, 
if 30 year simple interest four per 
cent, debentures were. Issued for the 
Bathurst-street bridge, to cost $136.000, 
the total cost would toe $297,000, while 

z#or 40 year compaund interest deben
tures, the amount would be $542,154. 
This year $1,423,156 had toe be provided 
for interest and sinking fund. Almost 
a mill on taxation was needed to meet 
the increase in interest charges, alt ho 
no provision was made for charges on 
the electrical distribution plant and 
trunk sewer. He would move to strike 
out the proposal, even if the, tax rate 

■had to be raised to 19 mills or higher.
Aid. McGhie, in seconding, said *t 

was unreasonable that such compara
tively small items should not be Includ
ed in current expenditures. The city 
had better face th'e situation. It would 
be almost miraculous if the city could 
continue to keep the rate under 18 1-2 
mills.

Aid. Bredin argued that it was well to 
be honest and let the taxpayers know 
what It really cost to run the city.

Aid. Bengough declared that if the 
city would assess land properly there 
would be no need to issue debentures. 
Land was assessed at $61.300,000 less 
than it should be.

Controller Harrison argued that it 
good finance to pay four per cent.

could be made to 
On this basis the

r\7EXTRA SPECIAL
200 White Pleated and Fancy Polka Dot 

Shirts, in pique and self pattern effects, of stand
ard materials and most high-grade workmanship 
throughout. Sizes 14 to 17. .Reduced Wednes
day 69c. ,

will
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Gloves and Socks
Men’s Black, Tan, Cashmere 

Socks, fashioned, fine and soft, 
broken lines. Regular 40c. On 
sale Wednesday, pair, 25c.

Men’s Gloves for spring 
wear, grey undressed kid and 
tan cape gloves, both dressy 
for spring 
$1.50. Wednesday, pair, 98c.

>-

Regularwear.
Seat For Trial.

in police court this morning Russell 
Bell of Willoughtoy-avenue was com
mitted for trial at the sessions on a 
charge of «hooting at his father-in-law, 
Thomas Smith.

No representative of the crown 
present this morning when Patrick Mc- 

, Nulty was'charged with the theft of a 
dial clock valued at $35, from the C. 
P. R., consequently Police Magistrate 
Ellis adjourned the case for a week. 
The accused was represented toy T. N. 
Phelan.

Mrs. McGill's pupils will give a re
cital to-morrow evening in the College 
h? Music, Dundas-street.

The Senior Shamrock Lacrosse Club 
will , hold an organ!zation meeting on 
Wednesday evening in the city hall. 
Officers will be elected and arrange
ments made for the coming . season. 
Everybody interested in lacrosse is in
vited to be present.

“Victor” Boots for Men
New 1909 Spring Styleswas

Absolute correctness of style, finest quality of 
materials, superior workmanship, perfection of fit 
and finish—these are the characteristics that give 
the new “Victor” five-do.llar hoot its high standing 
among fastidious men.1 xi

The Walt Paperss was
for; money w-hich
city1 could build the Bathurst-street 

! bridge for nothing and have $68,000 to 
the good at the end of 40 years. It was 

to maintain a regular

. Get your papering done early. Better service, 
better all round. Men are? getting busy. Choose 
the papers .now.

The latest effects in English,
German and* American Papers, 
new floral blendings, reds, 
greens, blues, fawns, browns, 
and lighter shadings. 86c, 50c,
75c, 81.00, 81.50 to 86.00 roll.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL.
232 5 rolls Imported Parlor 8c.
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HAGER MAYS CORNERS.
an advantage 
tax rate, particularly in attracting out
side institutions.

and Hall Capers, In room lots, 
clearing up five good lines, good 
.colorings. Wednesday reduced 
to, • per roll, 27c.

2 ’ 1 -2e .Mouldings, 
day I I-2c.

10c Plate Rail.

HAGERMAX'S CORNERS, Mardi 8. 
—(Special.)—Great interest locally cen
tres in the auction sale on Wednesday 
March 10. of horses, cattle,.farm imple
ments, etc., belonging to John Harry/ 
near this village,

Mr. Harry’s horses and cattle are 
above the average, and coupled with 
this is the fact ’that therocwlll be no 
reserve, as the proprietor bps disposed 
of his farm. John H. Prentice will toe 
the auctioneer., and a toi g crowd is as
sure,].

votedController Harrison 
including the items in current

Only 
against 
expenditures. street, says 

turning from church last night, a man 
seized her toy the neck cf her- waist 
and .her skirt, and tried to drag her 
Into an alleyway only a. few doors 
from her home, threatening to plunge 

knife Into lier if she screamed. Site 
did scream, and the ’.hug disappear-

Wednes-
At the Gayeiy.Gain for Single Tax. -,

A real surprise was council’s action 
in voting to apply for legislation to 
power the city to assess Improvement 
values, including business assessment, 

rate than land values, the

Wednesdayem- Twd laughable comedy skits besides 
ar. excellent olio are given at the Gay- 
ety. 'Wide Awake Slumberland” is 
the first burletta, and it starts off on a 
run, the scene being a farmyard.

a n.rw trAinn invaded (lie he,me o’f - Marie Greep, as FJiltj Spotlight, is
Adam Hunter librarian, Saturday : one of the best dancers at the theatre Who, in your opinion, are at the top
night ’ - tliis season. . I of the .world to-day? , .

Hotel Haarahan ; The comedians form an excellent i Bailey and Austen of The Top o tne
Corner Barton and Catherine-streets, i quintet In the song, “Fine Old Sports.” : World” company, would like to 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- , Some laughable hits and melodious m't- j opinions . of Torontonians and nave 
ci’xss. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Prion* I 8j(. are produced. asked the Contest Editor of -The >' o 1
US5. 1* Tiie "Bout Kiss Girls’’ give {he orl- j to take the question up.

ginal soul* kiss in the way it was in- To the reader sending in the names 
I tended to be given. ! of. four eminent personages (male) who
I The olio contains many really fine , are leaders of to-day, will be given u

< oinmittre Require* Further | offerings.- Bohatinan and Corey pre- ! box for the performance of “The Top
Fund* to fleur l> Aeeouqt*. * sent an excellent Illustrated song en- ; o’ the World, ’ at the Grand Monday

. titled “The Brave Fire 1 .addles.” The , evening.
The citizens’ license reduction cam- m0vli)g pictures of several large fires • To the reader sending in the names

paign committee met yesterday after- an, exciting. . j of four eminent personages (female)
noon at the Confederation Life Build- -phe Van der Koors. comedy illusion- 1 who are leaders of to-day, will be git n . 
ing. Chairman J. N. McKendry i>re- ists introduCe their wonderful mind i a Vox for the same performance, 
sided. reading act, in which a live duck, blind-’ To the next three will be given two

The finance committee report ?d that l0lded ieads-~u.umbers written on a orchestra seats for Monday et en in g.
additional subscriptions had been re- J g)ate ’ . j Letters will be received up till feat
ceived, and ' the deficiency was being | -The Devil On Art,’1" with his majesty urday evening,
steadily reduced. Arrangements to s-- ! ; ’ r ellted bv Marie

further contributions were madf- - beautiful "high art" poses.
“Tiie $5000 Purse’’ is the concluding

At the Top of the Worlda

16 Pkts. Seeds for 25cat a lower ...
difference to toe determined toy the city .

There was no discussion, the alder- 
I men apparently being desirous of avom- 
! ing loosening the floodgates of AUI. 

Bengough’s oratory and assuming that 
should the legislature -give the permis
sion the question of policy could then 
toe fought out..

Julian Sale, known for ills single tax 
views, spoke ln support. He said that 
all that was wanted was to allow the 

to decide what they wanted.

Ied.
-i 16 packets Flower or Vege

table Seeds for 25c.
l-oz. packet Sweet Peas, Nas

turtium, Morning Glory’ or Scar
let ‘Runners for 5c.

NEW TORONTO. Artificial Palms. Special sale 
at 65c, 75c, $1.50, 81.75 and 
82.25.

Ask for seed list.

NEW TORONTO. March S. À tew; 
nights ago Adam Kolodziej, a Polan- 

coming along Sixtlv-StreetJ lier, was
with a gek, og lager on his shoulders, 
but he did not succeed in reaching 
his home without mishap. James Car- 
rtoll, Johnson ;Wattes. William Dunn. 
Ernest Northcote, and Harry Lynn, 
ail of New Toronto, assaulted Kolo- 
dztej, knocked) him down and took the 
keg from birp.. They then, betook 
themselves apd tihe keg to an empty- 
house ànd ei/iJoyed themselves till the 
“wee sma, hours.” Kolodziej, however, 
had summonses issued against the

REDUCTION COMMITTEEtaxpayers
Premier Whitney recognized the neces- 

change in the assessment 
by amendments

FI Mauvesitv for a

PRIVATE DISEASES.shownsystem, -as
‘•"“‘‘‘special committee of Controllers 
Gearv and Harrison, Aid. McQhie.Chis- 
holm, Hilton, McMurrloh and Dunn 
will deal with the development of Ash- 

i bridge’s Bav. The plan of Bupenntend- 
Obrone of the C. P. R. will be con-

Sterllity.Iupotno;,
Nervou* Debility, etc. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet ■■■ 
Stricture treated by 
GalvaaUu (the only 
sure cure, and no bid < 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES
result ol 

not. No

4$, ent
"sidered. , ...

Mayor Oliver remarked that his m- 
: terview with E. H. Fitzhugh, vice-pre- 

of the Grand trunk, regarding 
line arrangements had not

V A plumfi 
ed by the] 
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traces of 
that quit] 
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ed to ma 
ance.

George] 
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ered. 

Themvd

Green, shows
CHANGE STREET NAMES. wtether 

Syphilis or 
mercury used in treat- 
vrtent of Myphllis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or ’ Profitas 
Meaatrnatloa and all 
displacements of the 
Womb. k,

The above are the 
Specialties of

cure
The committee will meet again to c’ns - i 
up accounts al an, early date.

W.
sidCnt 
tile spur 
been satisfactory.

\aorxallou Has Resulted la Duplleatloa 
In a Number of Cases.

Duplication of street names has re-
, --- ---- I ...died from the annexation of Wych-

. i WINN I PEG, -March b. M ljh ’ wood Bracondale, East Toronto and j
j thousand dqllr.rs in her keeping, pro- park. A special civic committee
tided bv farmers in the west Mrs £f*rt£*,av attend to the. matter.
Helen Sanforxl « rerintenJent <,f the xjames to be changed are: Wych- 
GtIs’ Home of Welcome, Jeft Lae city ; and Bracondale—Madison-avenue.
Saturday lor Scotland, yyherf ..-he^wi'i , ^,^fmer-road, Austin-terrace, Russell 
«fvure one hundred girls to work HUl-drive, Gordon-road, Albany-ave- 

i Variada.

burlesque.
i Hon. Wm. Harty, M P. cl Kingston.

, E«,.„r*l»n* to Paelflc t’oa.t aud y. sterday celebrated bis 62 birthday, j ,
( oioisi.f Ez.uraiuua^ j H<| wa„ born ln Middlesex County, and |

Dailv until April 30, one-way second- | has been in public life icily years, 
class colonist tickets will be issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System to 
the following points, at $41.05: Vancou
ver, B.C.1 Seattle, Wash.; Spokane,
Wash.: Portland, Ore. The fare to Los 
Angeles, Cal.; San Francisco, Cal., will 
be $13, and Mexico City, $42. For fur
ther information an dtiekets apply at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streels. Phone Main 4209.

IffSEEKS HI >DHBI> 1.4 SSI ES
FOR WESTERN CANADA. «•Wl:

9 *.». te 8 ».».
SUNDAYS

1 '• 11 a.».
DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

No. 1 Clereeeo Square Cor. Spedlue.

A Short Smoke and a Good One

‘WALTZ DREAM’à
"MATINEES" nue, Hillcrest-avenue, Markham-street, 

i st. Alban’s-ave., Albert-street, Si>aw-Ten little liand made genuine 
Havana Cigar*. E. T. SANDELLTraoavaal Gel* lew» to Sea.

Dl'RBVN South Africa, March 8.— street, Victoria-street, Mannlng-ave.
East Toroirto—Balsam-avenue, Fern- 

Park-avenue,
Oaklands-avenue,

Injurie* Fatal.
Percy Brennan, who was injured by- 

being caught in the shafting in the 
factory of thvMinlstêr. (Myles Shoe 
Company, on March 1, died- in Grace 
Hospital.

Coroner Roland Orr will open an in
quest In the morgue to-morrow night 
Brennan via 40 years old.

125c. -j “The Na-ial Mercury" announces that 
an arrangement was signed at Johan- wood 
m-sburg on Friday under which*Great Oak-walk.
Britain takes ôvér the Lourenco Mar- hurst-avenue, Spruce-avenue.

Deer Park—-Clarence-avenue.

'WINES AND LIQUORS 
523-325 YONCE 8T.

Geode shipped to" eny 
5p«ci»i attention to mail 
wiaeiist. Phone N. 192

Malvern-street, 
Plne-1 Duwttn Fnrnhnin to -Harry.

CHICAGO, March 8.—Dustin Farn- 
ham, the actor, it was learned to-day. I 
lias taken out license here to marry j 
Ills leading lady, Miss Mary B. Con- | 
well of Cadiz, Ohio.

- Get them at
A. OLUBB & SONS 6 KINO wear Manques Railway and port, as part of the 

t’nion Railway s-ysiem, thus giving the boro-ave., * Glen-ave., Gordon-ave. 
Transvaal direct access to the soa.

in Ontsrie. ^3 
Writs $Sfavenue.

x i
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WILSON’S
WAVERLEYMIXTURE

“The Blend 
ofMatch- 
less Merit,”C

Hie » m o o t h > 
taste - like - more 
flavor comes 
Irom the blending 
of two of the fin
est T o b

&
£ y

grown - -V'irginra 
tana Perique. "Cool and sweetand Loutsi 

flavored, Come in and try a pipeful

1-4 lb Package for 25c 
1-2 lb Tin, 50c; 1 lb Tin, $1

98 QUEEN WEST
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